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NEWS OE THE. GRANGES.
Grange, Searsmont, will install its
officers Wednesday evening, Janu-

r

■

•ii

*
■

illation of officers at Georges” alley
Liberty, Tuesday evening, .Ian.
Don't forget the harvest feast,

go.

i,nrles Adams of Searsmont will install
ffieers of Union Harvest Grange,
Montville, Saturday evening, assist!.,uies Howes and wife of Liberty,
nf the one hundred chairs which the
voted to buy have been bought and
the hall.

in

!

,f

Grange, Winterport has elected
follows; Albert Cole, master;
is
ole, overseer; Mrs. Nettie Cole,
: Fred Cole, steward; Frank Litassistant steward; Mrs. Ira Cole,

...

:
1

V

i,, Walter S. Littlelield, treasurer;
Wilson, secretary; William C. Gardatekeeper; Mrs. Effie Cole, Ceres;
annle Wilson, Pomona; Mrs. Alice
C ora, Miss Gladys Cole, lady assist-

•ward.
•sty Grange, Morrill, elected the fob
officers at their last regular rneet0
(>
Bowen, Master; Chas. H.
.,
Overseer; Gracie E. Bowen, Lee-

Paul, Steward; Leroy Paul,
steward; Grace S. Woods, Chaplain;
hrskine, Treasurer; E. E. Bowen,
Frank Young, Gate Keeper;
;.i, ;
:err\. Pomona; Bethia Bates, Flora;
Paul, Ceres; Cora Wilson, L. A.
1,'larence

Gracie E. Bowen, Chorister.

urd
he

regular meeting of Sebasticook
Burnham, Saturday evening, Dec.
following officers were elected for

ns year;
Master, Truman Whit;seer, Wentworth Pease; Steward,
McAlister; Assistant Steward,
■avis; Chaplain, Isabel Reynolds;
■

Benjamin Reynolds; Secretary,
Oder; Gate Keeper, W ilber Key,, Lottie Reynolds; Ceres, Mary
Pomona, Adelaide Hardings;
l."ttie McGray; Lady Assistant

;

i,

mine Davis.

hi.

qwiling, l>ec. Join, uie iasr
ment in the contest at Morning
ge, Monroe, wis given under tlie
..
f ( apt. Kiniua llaley, with
Music by tlie
■;.ig
program:
original poem, Annie York;
.,1
<li
!. “The
Witch’s Trans!ormaseveii ;uiing ladies; song, Merton
,.
tableau, “Judgment of Solomou";
-trel show ill three parts, including a
trial and sketch entitled “The old
n
1 be contest was decided in favor
:e side led by Charles Clements and
.sing side will give the winners a supThe
ami-time in the, near future.
ition of officers wit) take place Jan.
;

F

■

If

following questions are suggested
'mission in the Grange in January:
hat Improvements are Noticeable in
\ ability in tlie Physical Condition of
inns, and the Moral, Social and Finan-

■

ondition of the Farmers and Their
What Progress
.oes Over a Year Ago?
eeii Made in this Grange?
What Way Would You Suggest Perot

Improvement

in

our

Highways?

Vould I be Members of this Grange Prebe Taxed to Support the Inmates of
ail ,or Have the Prisoners Compelled
bor

on our

SECRET

SOCIETIES.

inthian Royal Arch Chapter worked
Royal Arch degree on two candidates
Monday evening, after which refreshs were served.

regular meeting last week ol
ra
Rebekak
Lodge the following
•rs
ereelected: Noble Grand, Emina
trier; Vice Grand, Emma Bowker; Reng Secretary, Bertha I. Bird; Finansecretary, Kffie Harrison; Treasurer,
Henry B. Cunningham. The officers
installed at tlie meeting last Tuesday
the

I
I
•*’
u

'•

,UUK*

the last regular meeting of Enterprise
•, No. 5.'.. Ancient Order United Work
the following officers were elected for
nsuing year: Master workman, E. H.
ey: foreman, M. W. Lord; overseer, F,
•.Roberts; financier, C. H. Sargent; reK. K. Wiggin ; recorder, M C. Hill:
*-*. ,). L. Colby; inside watchman, H. T
gh : trustee for three years, ILL. Lord
tentative to the grand lodge, E. H.
ey; alternate, A. J. Mason.
•r,

rratine TCbe, i. <>. R. M., has electee
*rs as follows:
Prophet, Clarence K
!
; sachem, Henry Wescott; senior saga*, .Jesse H.
Webber; junior sagamore
1'
in Knowlton; chief of records, Ormi
•key ; keeper of wampum, Elisha 11.
1i
trustee for three years, Edwin S.
y
.ns
delegate to the great council to be
•: it Lewiston in April, ClarenceE. Hall
1
em.de, Henry Staples.
AS

OTHERS

THINK.

in Belfast Has a Right to His
Own Opinion.
i While everyone has a right to his own
Mm .nioh, yet it is wise to always consider
•»«'iat
>tl*.ers think and profit by theii

f

eryone

"

; enence.

|

Nothing makes life so miserable, or interres so widely with the usefulness of the
jj ’erage Aamricau, as indigestion, and it is
Wllell for us to give fair consideration to

n

•

*

a

i

hat others
j
■ diction.

I

think about this remarkable

Howes & Co. are positive that in
n-na
stomach tablets they have an
.ute
cure fur indigestion and the many
?!
greeable
symptoms that follow this
|
such as distress after eating, coated
■gm*, bad taste in the mouth, dizzines,
■n!»-nce, nervousness and debility.
r
action in selling Mi-o-ua on a
antee to refund the money unless it
■eb shows plainly their belief in the
■of this remedy. They take all the
nd there will be no charge whatever
-o-na unless you are satisfied that it
~
A. A.

^uise,

)

Henry Dunbar died at his home, 17 Park
street, Saturday morning, Dee. 28tb, aged
70 years. He was born in Northport, the
sou of Henry and Phoebe (Cottrell) Dunbar, and came to Belfast with his parents
He was educated
when four years of age.
In the public schools and early in life began
brickmaking on his father’s farm in the

for several years in Moore's market and
He is
was always courteous and obliging.
known in musical circles, possessing a fine
He is at present travelling
tenor voice.
salesman for N. K. Fairbanks Co. of Chicago. They were the recipients of a large
number of presents and entef upon married
life with the best wishes of many friends.

WEDDING BELLS.

One of the mos
McLellan-Poob.
brilliant events of the season took plac<
Wednesday morning, Jan. 1st, at 10 o'clock
at the home of the bride’s parents, Hon
and Mrs. Clarence O. Poor, when theii
eldest daughter, Miss Nina Foster Podr

The marriage of
Rhoades-H anson.
Hosea W. Rhoades and Miss Mabel Inez
Hanson took place at 8 p. m., Deo. 24th, at
the home of the bride’s parents, Hon. and
Mrs. E. F. Hanson, Cedar street, in the
presence of the immediate families of the
bride and groom and a few invited guests.
The house was prettily decorated for the
occasion with holly and fir. Rev. Donald
H. McQuarrie, pastor of the Kaptist church,
performed the ceremony. The bride was
gowned in Persian lawn and carried bride
roses, and the bridesmaid, Miss Carrie
Greenlaw, wore a gown of cream Eolian and
carried pink carnations. The groomsman
was Mr. Herbert*’. Hanson, brother of the

united in marriage to Hugh D. McLel
The color scheme for the decora
tions was red and green, and chrysanthe
He soon moved to the mums and carnations were used with fin*
Pitcher district.
city and engaged first in trucking and later effect. The Day window in the sitting
in the boarding and livery stable, which room was banked with green, relieved by
For red berries, and on each side of the window
business he conducted many years.
about 12 years he held the contract of hung green wreaths tied with scarlet rib
A wedding bell of evergreens, pin*
carrying the mails from the post office to bons.
the trains, ami it was in this connection and white everlasting, which was used al
that he did his last manual labor. He is the wedding of the bride’s father and moth
survived by two brothers, Sylvanus of Oak- er, was suspended from the center of th*
land and Joshua of Stockton, Calif. Mr. arch beneath which the wedding partj
At ten o’clock Mrs. James
Dunbar married Miss Sarah J. Pole of this was grouped.
city, who with a son, Edward H. of Ply- F. Preston of Lowell, Mass., gave the sig
The bride was
mouth, Mass., and a daughter, Mrs. Phoebe nal for the party to enter.
Mrs. Crawford and accompanied by her sister, Miss Alice P.
E. Crawford, survive.
her daughter Edna have for several years Poor, and the groom by his brother, Mr,
made their home with the deceased and his Win. II. McLellan Jr., of Toledo, 0. Thering
little granddaughter has always been his ceremony was performed by the Kev. David
He was strictly upright iu L. Wilson, pastor of the First Congregapride and joy.
business matters, was unusually fond of tional church, of which the bride is a memThe room was lighted entirely with
his horses and never ill-treated them him- ber.
self or allowed others to. A customer, who wax candles and the glow of the open tires
had boarded his horses with Mr Dunbar added'a charming touch. The bride’s dress,
for over twenty years spoke highly of him which was most becoming, was a robe oi
in his treatment both of himself and his Irish point lace made in Empire style with
animals. The deceased was a Mason for a train, and with yoke and panels ol
was

lan, Esq.

bride.
Ices, chocolate and cake were served after the ceremony. The couple were
the recipients of many handsome gifts and
Mr.
the congratulations of many friends.
Rhoades has for some time been supplying
the baptist pulpit in Lee, Me., and a home
has been newly furnished for them there.
me
un
evening 01
ITTCHER-LEAR.
Dec. 19th, at the home of VV. P. Greenlaw
in Northport, Philemon Warren Pitcher
and Miss Sarah Frances Lear were united
in wedlock, Mr. Greenlaw officiating. They
left after the ceremony for their home near
Pitcher’s pond. Friday evening, Dec. 27th,

years and a member of Phteuix exquisite filet and Irish lace over ivory satin
Lodge, lie went to California twice in the She wore the Brussels net veil worn by hei
gold craze. First in 1849, remaining two mother at her wedding, and it was caughl
years, when on account of an accidental by a diamond brooch, the gift of the groom,
fall he was obliged to return home, and The bride carried white brides’-‘roses
again in 1852, returning to Belfast iu 1854. The bridesmaid wore white silk net ovei
He was the last of the Belfast contingent light blue silk and carried white chrysanwho composed the “Fortyuiners” in the themums. Immediately after the ceremony
eventful trip of the bark Win. 0. Alden. which was witnessed by the two families
Two of the party, Win. West of Boston and the wedding breakfast was served in th*
urliioh 117 u c mnet ptfp/itirbll
Henry J. Woods of Newton, Mass., survive. /lii.inn
His has been a familiar figure on the public decorated, red and green and cut flow
streets and was greatly missed during his ers carrying out the color scheme.
The
four mouths illness. II is son came to attend breakfast was presided over by the bride’:
the funeral, which took place Monday after- father, Hon. Clarence 0. Poor, assisted bj
noon at 2.30 o’clock, Rev. Ashley A. Smith
his son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Free
officiating.
It. Poor. The bride and groom left on the
many

Mr. and Mrs. Asa H. Pitcher gave a reception at their home in Northport for their
son and his bride and it was quite largelyattended by friends and neighbors. The
young people received a number of nice
wedding presents, as well as the heartycongratulations of their friends. They
will reside with the groom’s parents in

ri.nnl

Mrs. Charles A. Haycock died at her home
in Eastport, Friday, Dec. 27th, at 11.40 a. hi.,
after a painful and wasting illness of three
months’ duration. She was formerly Geneva
Tesora, daughter of Hon. Win. P. and the
late Hattie (Johnson) Thompson, and was
born in what is now the Dunton house on
Her mother
Cedar street, June 11, 187(i.
died in August, 1879, and later her father
married Miss Emma Hilton, who has been
a mother, in the truest sense of the word,
from the early childhood of the deceased.
She attended the public schools and remained 3 years in the High, leaving to enter Miss
Pierce’s shorthand school in Boston, from
which she graduated and through which
she secured a position with the Seacoast
Packing Co. of Eastport as stenographer.
She was married to Mr. Charles A. Haycock
of Eastport, Feb. 11, 1903, who with a little
daughter, Eilsabetli, born Sept. 30, 1907, her
father, stepmother; her brother Carroll a d
half-brother Donald, survive. Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson and Mr. Carroll Thompson were
called to Eastport three weeks ago on account of her critical illness, but she rallied
and hopes were entertained of her recovery.
The last letter received two hours before
the telegram announcing her death was
most encouraging.
She was one of the
brightest and best of girls, beloved and
treasured in the home circle and respected
by young and old. It is difficult to understand why she should be taken from a home
where she had everything to live for. She
loved life and was always hopeful of a
bright future. The funeral was held at her
late home last Sunday and the remains were
brought to Belfast Monday evening, accompanied by her husband and Mrs. Carrie Hilton Littlefield, who has been with her several months. The little daughter was left
in the care of Miss La II Littlefield,who has
been unremitting in her attendance on the
deceased. A brief service was held at the

Grove cemetery tomb Tuesday morning
conducted by Kev. Ashley A. Smith.

Highways?

Who has the Greatest Influence in tlie
of an up-to-date Grange, the Brothers
Sisters?
>Vho Does the Most Individually to
te the Moral lone uf the Community,
eacher or the Preacher?
\ here is tlie Most Profit for tlie Averyfaiue Farmer, in Breeding Sheep or
e?

1
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BELFAST MAINE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1908.

Mrs. Abbie E. Sands of Koxbury, Mass.,
umsspH

tr\

rhp hh'htir Ii fIfitli aft.p.r

an

illness of only one week caused by a cold
wkitdi resulted in a paralytic shock. She
She leaves
was unconscious to the last.
one sou and one daughter, Mrs. Fred Webster of Boston, Mass., and one sister, Mrs.
John Harris of Belfast. Mrs. Sands was
the widow of Horace Sands of Bangor and
the daughter of Z. P. Estes of the firm of
Estes* Whittier, foundry dealers of BanShe was a lady of high ability, was
gor.
loved by all who knew her, and will be
Funeral
sadly missed by her dear ones.
services were held at her residence in Roxbury. The floral offerings were many and
The family have the symvery beautiful.
pathy of many friends in their sad beThe remains were conveyed
reavement.
Mount Hope cemetery for interment in
the family lot.
to

News has been received of the death in
Roxbury, Mass., of Mrs Kittredge, the last
surviving member of the Watson family.
Her father, Heorge Watson came to Belfast
from Boston in 180ti and remained until

May, 1838, when he removed to North Andover, Mass., and later to Roxbury, Mass.,
where he died Aug. 7tli, 18(10, aged 89 years.
A son graduated from West Point and
served in the Florida war, resigning in 1838
Ilis
to become a Methodist clergyman.
daughters for many years conducted a
school for young ladies in Roxbury and
Miss Emily Watson was the author of several books. It was a very talented family,
and its members

were

well known to many

oi our oiuer citizens.

Bewail A. ISiack, one of Belfast’s respected citizen:-,died at the home of his daughter
Mrs. William Downes,Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
December 28th, aged 7li years and 3 months.
The remains were accompanied to Belfast
by Mr. and Mrs. Downes and Mr. Eugene
Black. An obituary will appear next week.

noon

train

Upland

en

Koad,

route

for their home at 181

stood in the bow window beneath a beautiful floral bell created with white chrysanthemums and carnations. The background
The
was formed of evergreen and holly.
bride was very attiactivein a gown of white
lace net over blue silk. She carried a large
bouquet of carnations. Refreshments of ice
cream, cake and punch were served by L.
W. Harbier and Miss D. B. Sands. Among
the many line presents received by the couple was a handsome case of silver, presented by the bride’s employers. The couple
including furniture, pictures, cut glass, etc.
w||| reside with Mrs. Follett at 100 West
sent directly to their
were
Cambridge 136t h street, where they will be at home afThe groom is a son of E. A.
ter x ail. 1.
home. Mrs. McLellan is a graduate of Bel
of Omaha, Neb. and has a posifast High school and of Wellesley college 1 Anderson
tion in New York as private detective. The
where she did brilliant literary work. Aftei
bride, who is a former resident of Rockland
teaching for a short time she spent a yea: is a daughter of Alfred K. Crockett of Rockland Highlands. She was stenographer for
Lelaml Stanford University at Pair
at
several years in AI S. Black’s insurance
Alto, Cal., and from there received her M
office and now has a similar position with a
She has been librarian of :
A. degree.
large New York concern. Ilor large circle
of friends in Rockland and vicinity will
Memorial library at Peacedale, lihod:
units in wishing her a happy life under the
Island, for some time and has taught rr- new
partnership.—Rockland Courier-Gazin
in
school
Mont
Clair
the
High
cently
ette.
had
she
filler
New Jersey, which positions
The bride is a sister of Mark L. Crockett,
had been furnished in readiness for theii
occupancy. They will receive their friends
The bride’:
there after February loth.
travelling costume was of dark blue rajat
silk, with hat to match'. The gifts, whiel
were arranged in the parlor, presented
brilliant array, and included quantities 01
cut glass, silver, hand-painted china am
embroidered linens. Many of the presents

most successfully. Always justly papula:
at home she has made hosts of friend:
wherever she has been, aud good wishes foi
her future happiness are extended by everj
one.
Her charming personality, togetliei
with her cleverness and brilliancy, havt
combined to make her one of Belfast’:
most attractive young ladies. Mr. McLel
Ian is a graduate of Colby College, Water
ville, and of Harvard Law school. He was
principal of the Belfast High school fot
several years before he took up the law as s
profession, and was most successful in that
lie has at
as he has since been in the law.
office in Boston, where he is known in tega
circles as one of the coming lawyers of tin
His genial personality and othei
city.
fine characteristics have won many friend:
abroad as well as at home, and the mos
sincere good wishes and congratulation:
follow him aud his bride to their new home
XU vlxuuis

lu jx x v/.
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and Isabel S. Mayo were married at thi
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Cora E
Mayo, 205 High street, Wednesday evening
Rev. Ashley A
Jan. 1st, at 7 o’clock.
Smith, pastor of the Universalist churcl
officiated, using the ring service. The pallor where the ceremony took place wai
Tin
decorated in evergreens and roses.
bridal party stood in front of a screen ol
solid evergreens which extended from thi
floor to the ceiling and met at the top in t
cornice, with bunches of roses at eithei
side and in the rear center, with a dovi
suspended above. The effect was ver;
pretty and the work beautifully doue. Thi
bride was very modest and sweet in
white silk dress with lace yoke, and carriet
She was attended by Misi
bride roses.
Emily F. Carter of Citypoint, who wa:
becomingly gowned in blue muslin ovei
white silk and carried white carnations
The groom was attended by the bride’s
brother, Emery E. Mayo. Miss Charlotti
E. Braley, a cousin of the bride, player
A reception followet
the wedding march.
the ceremony, when Mrs. N. F. Pattersoi
received the guests and Mrs- Hrew Chaplei
and Miss Charlotte E. Braley assisted Mrs
The bridi
Mayo in serving refreshments.
is a graduate of the Belfast High schoo
in the class of 11)06 and a young lady o
Tin !
refinement and pleasing manner.
groom is the son of Fred E. McKeen of Bos
and has lived here about three years
Both are popular and their many friend 1
wish them prosperity and happiness ii
their wedded lile.
They received man;
They wil 1
useful and valuable presents.
make their home with the bride’s mothe

ton

tor

the

present._

Gray-IIoffses. The marriage of Mr
Frauds L. Gray and Miss Bertha M. J
lloffses took place Wednesday, Jan. 1st, a
high noon, at t^be home of the bride, it
High street. Rev. Ashley A. Smith, paste

this port, was transferred to Kockland parties. Capt. Frank A. Feterson of Kockland

Ralph Holmes of Ellsworth returned to
the University of Maine yesterday, after a
visit with his aunt,Mrs.T.B.Dinsmore. Mr.

formerly of this city.
A
very prettyMc1styre-JACKSON.
wedding ocoured Monday evening Dec. 23,
Annie
Smith, 56 Front
at the home of Mrs.

street, Waterville, at 7.30 o’clock. The contracting parties w-ere W illiam James Mclnof
tye and Lucy Esther Jackson, both
The single ring service was
Waterville.
used and the ceremony was performed byCharles W. Atehley, Esq, of Waterville.
Mr and Mrs. McIntyre left on the morning
train Tuesday for Belfast and vicinity to
visit the parents of the bride for a few days,
after which they will return to Shawmut,
where Mr. McIntyre has a tine position with
me oiuinuiui

*'**~.?

make their home.

j

At the CongregaCalder-Ingrauam.
tional parsonage, Camden, last Thursday
afternoou, Miss Cora Ingraham of Camuen
and Finley Calder of Boston were united in
marriage by Kev. L. I). Evans and left on
The
the steamer Bay State for Boston.
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Ingraham of Grove street and is one of
Camden’s popular young people. She has a
host of friends whose good wishes follow
her to her new home. The groom made
many friends during his visits in Camden
and has an excellent position in Boston.
They will reside in Somerville.

m NEWS OF BELFAST.
Chester E. Perkins lias closed his store
in East Northport for the season and is at
his home, 10 Eim street, Belfast,
There will be a social dance at Silver
Harvest Grange hall, Waldo, Saturday
evening, Jan. 4th. All are cordially invitejl
to attend.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mr?.
Nellie Macomber, Bay View street, Friday,
Subject of the
Jan. 3d at 2.30 p. m., sharf
meeting, Madame Willard.

Henry Staples was remembered by his
friends at Christmas with gifts of combs
and brushes—particularly combs, one coming from a brother io Joplin, Mo.
At the meeting of the Young Mens’ Association last Thursday evening the following officers were elected: President, Orrin
.J. Dickey; 1st Vice President, Clarence B.
Hall; Treasurer, Orrin J. Dickey.
The building at the foot of Main street
occupied by the Belfast agent of the standard Oil Co. has been given a new tar and
grave] roof and had a pane of glass set in
the front door. Standard Oil is evidently
nounsning.

“Uncle Josh Perkins,” the funny comedy
drama of New England farm life with a
strong line of specialties, will be seen at the
Belfast Opera House tonight. See the big
parade at 3.30 p. m. Prices 25, 35 and 50
cents.

We must again ask our correspondents
use such large sheets of paper, as
they are difficult for the compositors to
handle. Note paper size is the best, and
nothing larger than letter paper should be
not to

used.
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast post office for the week ending Dec.
28th: Miss Anna E. Coughlin, Miss Margaret French, Elison Abbott, Besse-Fox
Co., J. R. Bryant, Mr. N. A. Farrar, William H. Harvey7.
The new wainseoating for the Trinity
Reformed church has arrived and has been
put in place around the chancel. It is the
gift, as was the altar and doors in the chancel, of Mr. James Kelley of New Vork eityt
is made of antique oak and hand carved.

PERSONAL

recently lost two vessels which he comW. P. Greenlaw of this city has been apHolmes, who is a member of the class of manded and his friends in that city clubbed
1910, is prominent in college activites, and a together and bought the Davis, of which he pointed a justice of the peace.
member of the Maine ohapter of the Sigma will take command and engage in the genMr. and Mrs. Jay G. Willson spent Suneral coasting trade. Capt. Peterson is an day with relatives in Castine.
Chi fraternity.
Miss Marian Ilazeltine returned today to
Miss Olive Wadlin who has been employ- enthusiastic Mason, and one of the vessels
which he lost was named Claremont, in
ed as clerk in the dry goods store of James
Smith college, Northampton, Mass.
H. Howes has gone to Boston to enter Miss honor of the Knight Templar commandery
Miss Caroline W. Field left on last ThursPierce’s shorthand school, and Miss Al- in Kockland of which he is a past eminent
day’s boat for a short stay in Boston.
who
of
those
commander.
The
majority
berta Farnbam who has been clerking in
Miss Persis Sibley of Melrose, Mass.,
the same store, leaves for Rockland today bought shares in the vessel are brother
Christmas in Freedom with her parknights of the commandery. The Sarah L. spent
to attend the Rockland Business College.
Davis was built in Carter’s yard this city, ents.
Ripley Whitcomb of Citypoint recently in 1871 and is 180 tons
Mrs. Herbert £. Ellis of Chelmsford,
gross. She was
met with some severe losses. Week before
named for the wife of Dr. A. S. Davis, and Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. W.
last be lost a horse that he bad been offered
Dr. Davis was one of the original owners. Turner.
$175 for, and last week a colt that he had
The Davis is at Marshall’s wharf having a
Capt. George T. Osborne came home to
refused $200 for. Both animals had horse
new foremast stepped and when the work spend Christmas, and returned to Kittery
ail. One of L. L. Gentner’s valuable horses,
is completed will sail for Kockland.
yesterday.
and a fine colt owned by Dr. Elmer Small,
W. 11. Clifford spent Christmas in Thoinare reported seriously ill with the same disWilliam A.
New Advertisements.
ease.
Clark, Clark’s Corner, occupies the whole aston with his daughter, Mrs. George A.
Mrs. Phoebe Means, an inmate of the of the 2nd page with particulars of his sac- Matthews.
Charles B. Ilazeltine left Saturday for
Home for Aged Women, tripped on a rug rifice sale of a $10,000 stock of clothing,
in her room last Friday morning and fell in furnishings, men’s, women’s and youth’s Annapolis, Md., where he is attending a
The sale began Wednesday, preparatory school.
such a way as to dislocate her shoulder. fur coats.
Dr. Elmer Small was called, and the suffer- Jan. 1st, and closes Saturday, Feb. 1st. EvMiss Mary L. Carter returned to Augusta
er was made as comfortable as possible.
erything as advertised and terms of sale Saturday after spending Christmas with
Mail and phone orders or
Her age, which is about 85 years, makes the spot cash.
her mother in this city.
accident a very trying one.
through stage drivers will receive prompt
Miss Abbie 0. Stoddard went to Castine
&
Jones
Call
early—Carle
Thos. II. Marshall Post and Ladies of the attention.
last week, where she was the guest of
G. A. R. will have a joint installation of announce four cost-price sale days, beginfriends for a few days.
officers on the evening of Jan. 7th. A pic- ning today, Jan. 2nd, and closing Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larrahee were
nic supper will be served at 6 p. m. Mem- Jan. 6th, at 5.30 p. m. The entire stock will
placed on the market at actual cost price guests last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George
oeis ui
me uousenuju or eacu sister anu
It is impossible to enumerate Mayo of Gurney’s Corner.
and iess.
comrade are cordially invited. Ladies are
on same
Mrs. Alice Heath Whitten and children
requested to bring anything in the line of the entire stock and quote prices
\i,..
in.inon'c nPnn>innFnntc
in one advt., but everything from a spool
pastry, cold meats or salads.
of silk to a silk dress pattein will go at Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nash.
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
cost. Remnants marked much below their
Miss Helen Doak returned to Providence,
Circle will be with Mrs. E. F. Frost, No. 42
real value. Remember this sale is for four
K. I., Saturday, to resume her studies at th6
High street,Monday afternoon, January 6th.
the
customers
the
and
get
early
days only
Rhode Island School of Design.
The lesson will be from the C. L. S. C.
best choice of bargains.The City Nabook, American, Literature chapter three,
Miss Eva Perkins spent Christmas with
the
report
tional Bank of Belfast publishes
and from Cbautauguan magazine, “Foreign
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Perto stockholders, with a comparison showing
Criticism on the United States” pages 17-26.
from the E. S. N. S. at Castine.
the growth of the bank, a statement of its kins,
Roll-call, select quotations.
Program on
Miss Katherine C. Quimby will return
at the end of the year, and a list
condition
Hamilton and Jefferson for this meeting.
It is a fine showing. this, Thursday, morning to the New Engof the securties held.
The recent destruction by fire of the
The Swan & Sibley Co. call attention to land Conservatory of Music, Boston.
...»

Asdersos-Crockett—The wedding of
George Reginald Anderson and Miss Emma
Luella Crockett took place at the home of courthouse at Wiscasset is a matter of local
the bride’s cousin, Mrs. Nellye A. Follett,
New York City December eighteenth Rev. iuterest as it contained some of the early
c. L. Goodell officiating. Relatives and a records of this county. Fortunately all the
few of the couples’ intimate friends witnes- records were saved, although the building
sed the ceremony. The parlor was decorwas of
wood and an unsuitable receptacle
ated in green and w-hite and the couple

Cambridge, Mass., whiel

of the Universalist church, officiated, usini
the ring service. The bride was becoming
ly gowned in a travelling dress of blue,wit] 1
News was received Tuesday of the death hat to match. They were attended by Mr
of George L. Knight, who died of pneu- and Mrs. Earl L. Talbot, as groomsmai
Only the famil;
monia in Boston Monday at 9.30 a. m. An and matron of honor.
friends were present and the out-of-tow
obituary will be published next week.
i guests were Miss Mabel Pearson of Boston
South Branch Grange, Prospect, has voted Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. R. F. Gray, Gu;
i.
to have, an Invited public installation on Gray and Earl Carver of Camden,
At the meet- wedding lunch was served after the cere
the evening of January 4th.
ing Dec. 21st the following program was mony and the happy couple left on the 3.2(
given: music by the choir; reading, I.izzie train for Boston,where they will make the!
Lane; conundrums, Joseph Colson; song, home for the present. The bride is thi 1
Vera Benson; reading, Faustina Uarriman. daughter of Mrs. Elisha Sherman, has beei
The question, What is the best manner of identified with the young people of the Bap
ridding the trees of the brown tail and tist society for several years, and has re
gypsy moths? was opened by Daniel llarri- cently been employed in the box factory o
discussed by the members.
Leonard & Barrows. The groom clerked
man

apd

Northport.
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the superior quality of their coal.For
cut flowers and potted plants go to Hamilton’s greenhouse_Our readers in Brooks
and vicinity will find bargains at M. J.
Dow’s store.... J. W. Ferguson & Co..
Main street, begin today, Jan. 2nd, their
annual discount sale, to continue 30 days.
On dress goods and dress trimmings a discount of 20 per cent will be given and on (ill
other goods a discount of 10 per cent.
Terms cash.Janies L. James publishes
a card of thanks to the post office forceThe Staples Piano & Music Co. 54 Main
street will have a special mark-down sale
of popular music Saturday, Jan. 4th. Arthur Johnson will sing, among other selections, That’s What the Rose Said to Me.”
_Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, advertises a special sale of w omen’s coats at
about one-third below regular prices—
Teddy Bear music at The Fashion, High

for documents whose loss could not be replaced. The wisdom of the Waldo County
Commissioners in building the fireproof
addition to our courthouse is thus demonstrated.

Edward W. Pillsbury, formerly of this
city, and for many years superintendent of
the Postal Telegraph Cable Co. in Boston,
has been promoted to a very responsible position with headquarters in New York.
The Boston papers all have something complimentary to say of Mr. Pillsbury, who
won the reputation years ago of being one
of the most expert telegraphers in the country, and in another column we print what
A sister
Boston Globe says of him.
for some years in charge of the Western Union office in this city, and the family
was well known and highly esteemed here.

the

was

,.

■,

ho.

Kao...

.,,,,

recently bought by the city

on

i...

Congress

crusher starts up.

A Sad Accident. Walter, the little son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Quimby, mel
with a very serious accident last week
Mr. Quimby is the superintendent of the
Chenery dairy farm in Belmont and was al
work in the creamery, and the little fellow,
who is only two and one-half years of age,
The father had left
was playing about.
the room for a minute when he heard a
scream and running back found that his
son had got one arm caught between two
lie was extricated at once and
cog wheels.
The arm was so badly
a physician called.
lacerated that it was necessary to take 15C
stitches in it, and the first finger had to be
amputated. It was thought it might alsc
be necessary to take off the thumb.
Silver Wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
C. Maiden were married on Christmas day
25 years ago, and last week the anniversary
was observed at their pleasant home, cornel
of Elm and Court streets. A family diunei
was served at 4 o’clock and ill the evening
from 8 to 8.30 Mr. and Mrs. Maiden held an
informal reception and were the recipients
of many hearty congratulations and tin
wish was expressed that they may live tc
celebrate their golden wedding. Following
the reception bridge was played and de
licious refreshments were served.
Among
those present were Mrs. John Stevens ami
tl.
son of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Colby of Sunset; Mrs. Cassius York, Mrs.
Emma West; Prof, and Mrs. Charles E.
Paul of State College, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Tyler, Mr- and Mrs. C. B. Hall,
Rev. and Mrs. Ashley A. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Granville J. Paul, Mrs. Annabel Underwood, Capi. and Mrs. Jas. F. McKeen,
and Mr... nd Mrs. Chas. 11. Crosby.

The many friends Of Miss Myra T. ScribSale ,!> the Sarah L.
Negotiations
formerly of this town, who was recently married to Altana Dutch of Belfast wish .which had been in progress, for some time
to extend to her their congratulations and were
completed last week when the schoonwish to the happy couple many years of
A.
happiness and prosperity.—North Sears- er Sarah L. Davis, owned by George
Gilchrest and for some mouths laid up at
port Correspondence.
ner,

V

Clyde Holmes returned to Grant Farm,
Northern Maine, last Friday after spending
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Holmes.
Mr

!

Mildred Darby; quartet, Ralph Hra.ubiu'),
ibert
Harry Coombs, Hoy Macomber,
Healey; recitation, Frances Wiley; song,
Hazel Sheldon, accompanied by her sister,
Edna Sheldon; recitation, Charles Wright,
aged 4; recitation, Hazel Sheldon; song,
Santa Claus, Mrs. Clarence E. Read. At the
close of the program the bells of Santa
Claus were heard at the door, and in he
After an address of welcome to the
same.
Santa
children he distributed the gifts.
Claus was assisted by Mrs. Tileston Wadlin
and
Emma
Mildred
Misses
and
Darby
Frost_The Unitarian Sunday school were
entertained in Memorial hall, which was
decorated with holly and evergreens for the
occasion. The children played games from
7 to 8 p. m., after which came dancing, in
which some of the older members of the
parish joined. Music was furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph W. Wheeler of Boston
At the Universalist church there was a
Christmas tree for the children, who played
games, feasted on the good things provided
At
time generally
and had a merry
Triuity Reformed church Christmas night
Claus
trees
and
Santa
there were two large
The young people furnished
was present.
a very enjoyable entertainment, and the
Christmas
celebration in the new
first
church was pronounced by every one a
general success. The church was very
prettily decorated with greens and red
The decorations for the trees
berries.
from New York, and were of the
came
latest design. Gifts of oranges, candy, and
books came from New York, also, for the
children of the Sunday School. The older
people had their share of the spoils from
the tree, ami a pleasant feature of the oereauing

F. Sylvester and

Mr. and Mrs. llal R. Eaton of Stoughton,
Mass., spent Christmas with Mrs. Eaton's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent.—
Norway Advertiser.
Harry II. Carter and friend, Mr. McLellan, returned to liangor Thursday, havi'
iug spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 11.
II. Carter, Hell street.
Miss Alice Simmons spent her vacation
from the Emerson College of Oratory, Boston with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. A.
Simmons, Church street.
Arthur Stantial, superintendent of the
Dexter Electric Co., of Dexter, Me., spent
Christmas in this city with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stantial.
N. A. Ward has disposed of his stock in
Thorndike and with his sister Addie will
Later he
tile winter in Pittsfield.

spend
expects

to go to Massachusetts.
Miss Ethel M. Wood returned to Gorham
,nal School Wednesday after spending
>
the Chiistmas vacation with her parents,
| Air. and Mrs. Llewellyn Wood.
,lr. and Mrs. D. W. Kerst and ton Eli wood and Mrs. Ellen McLaughlin of Buckswho have been visiting friends in Pep-

port,
pered. Mass., have returned home.
Mrs. Chas. B. Ilazeltine and Miss Louise
Ilazeltine left last Saturday for Boston aud
after a few days there will go to Florida to
spend the remainder of the winter.

Miss Elizabeth K. Robbins came from
Boston and spent Christmas with her
She
parents, Air. and Mrs. L. L. Robbins.
returned to Boston last Thursday afternoon.
Miss Wilda L. Vose spent the Chri.sftnas.
^
vacation at home with her parents, Mi
Mrs. W. C. Vose, Northport avenue,
West Townsend, Mass., where she has a
fine position.
Rev. and Mrs. Adolph Rossbach will
leave Philadelphia today for Belfast. Mr.
Rossbach’s sister, Mrs. Codings, whose id-

—

casion was me

William

tives and friends.

—

01

and Mrs.

Ralph Sylvester spent Christmas at home
from Waltham, Mass., the guests of rela-

V. Miller at 54 High street.
on their merits.

and at precisely 12 o’clock toasts were
drunk to the absent, the officers past and
present, and others-The Christmas tree
or trees—for there were three—drew out a
large attendance at the Methodist church
Wednesday evening. The vestry was attractively decorated for the occasion and
with the well laden trees presented a brilliant spectacle. liefoie the gifts were distributed the following program was rendered; piano solo, Edith Davidson ; reading,

for the rock crusher and the engine
used in operating it, the stack of the latter
going through the roof. The part occupied
by the crusher is practically two stories
and the three shutes for delivering the
different grades of stone extend through
the north side of the building. There is
said to be a good deal of rock—old walls—
in the immediate vicinity, which may be
had for the hauling, and a quantity will be
accumulated to have in readiness when the

program was weu received ana neartny
encored and the company made an excellent impression.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Larsen came home
from Bangor to spend Christmas with Mrs.
Larsen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, East Belfast.

The Journal
Christmas Festivities.
published last week on Wednesday
morning and we have now to chronicle the
The
events of Christmas day and evening.
Knights Templar met at their asylum at
high noon, as is their custom the world over,

street

lent

Hamilton.

was

i.,„,i

The Acme Concert company was greeted
by an excellent house on the initial appearance in tliis city, which occurred at the
Opera House last Monday evening. The
program included sebctions by the Patterson saxophone quartette,Hammons brothers
quartette and vocal quintette, a saxophone
solo by Mr. J. Lee Patterson, vocal solos
by Miss Katherine C. Qulmby, Messrs. Ross
I. Hammons and Arthur Johnson, and a
duet by Messrs. Luther and Selden HamMrs. Klon B, Gilchrest acted as acmons.
companist. Every number on the excel-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Seekius have
moved to the place off Belmont avenue recently bought by Mr. Seekins of Cassius E.

—

furs by I.
Goods sold

bar up to the time of his death in 1876.
k,

Misses Bertha and Helen Bird went to
Rockland Saturday for a brief visit with
their aunt, Miss Mary Tyler, Camden street.

street_Reliable woman or girl wanted
for housework in family of two—Meeting
of stockholders Waldo County Agricultural
Society at 2 p. m., Jail. 13th-Sale of Lexington tomatoes at 11 cents a can at A. A.
llowes & Co.’s Jan. 4th
Sweeping sale of

The Waldo Bar Association has added to
the collection of portraits in the law library
one of Nohemiah Abbrtt, Esq., a native of
Sidney, Me., who was admitted to the bar
in 1836 at Bangor, practiced three years at
Calais, then one year in Columbus, Miss.,
and began practice here in August, 1840. In
1842 an
1843 he represented Belfast in the
legislature, and from 1857 to 1859 was a
member of Congress from this district. He
was mayor of Belfast during the years 1865
and 1866, and a prominent member of the
A

Mrs. George W. Buikett has returned to
her home in Somerville, Mass., after visits
with relatives in Camden and Belfast.

ness called him to I'lniadeipma, continues
about the same.
YV. B. Melvin, whose health has been
went
very poor for the past few months,
lo Portland last week to enter a private hospital for treatment, lie was accompanied
by his sister, Mrs. llarry Condon.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
Mr. and Mrs. YV’illiam F. YVhitcomb of

Citypoint

are

receiving

congratulations

from their many friends on the birth, Dec.
19tli, of a twin son and daughter, who have
been named Donald and Dorothy.

nrismias leueis

from New York ami California.

NOKTHFOKT.
The marriage of Miss Helen Bowdoin of
There were several pleasant gatherings in
Brooks and Mr. Fernando Ellis of South
town at Chi istrnas time, the most notable of
which was a reunion of the Joel Prescott Brooks took place Christmas day at 9 90 a.
family at the commodious home of Frank m. at the Universa!ist parsonage, High
Woods, where about fifty of the children,
3treet, Kov. A. A. Smith officiating.
grand children, and great-grandchildren
assembled for a genuine-old time ChristThe many old friends of Capt. C. C. RobIt was the most remas dinner and tree.
erts in Waldo county will be inteiested in
in
of
these
days
migramarkable, because
of the surprise
tion it is rarely that so many ol one family tlie account on another page
reside within two or three miles of eacli ) given him in Chicago, where he lias a reother. There were sixteen children in
sponsible position in tlie postal service.
the group to beautify and gladden the
After a bountiful dinner had
occasion.
Miss May L. YY'alker of Rockland, daughbeen served beautiful tokens of affection
ter of Hon. C. M. Walker, who has many
were distributed from the trees aud many
At a late friends and relatives in town, is the busiwere the words of good cheer.
hour the company returned to their homes ness manager of the magazine published by
with glad hearts that one more milestone
studeuts at YY'heaton Academy, YVheahad passed with their numbers undiminish- the
ed.Miss Abbie llatchelder is visiting ton, Mass., where she is a pupil.
her parents during the holidays-Miss
Mrs.W. L. Cook with her children,Adelia,
Henrietta Ileald, who is attending High f
school at Camden, is at home for a vacation. Reginald and William, started last Monday
_Harold and Hartley Nash of Camden morning for their home ill Neihart, Mont.,
are at O. A. Dickey’s for a few days on a
having for company to Portland her cousin,
gunning expedition....Miss Ella Priest, Mrs. 0. J. Pattee.
Mr. Cook will meet
who is attending Castine Noma! school,
came home for Christmas— W alter, youug- them in Havre to be in their company the
est son of Charles 0. Dickey, is visiting his last
day of the trip.
aunt ill Everett, Mass-Two Christmas
Misses Nettie Shuman and Wiunifred
trees in town ; one at East Northport chapel
Christmas eve, and the other at E. K. El- Kimball returned by Saturday evening's
well’s hall, Wednesday evening.0. A.
train from Boston, where they spent a two
Dickey has been sick w ith a cold and rheumatism but is now slowly improving- week’s vacation. They were accompanied
Miss Lou Preston is visiting at the Cove from
Poitlam^by Miss Florence Kimball,
for few days. ..A turkey dinner was served who had been
spending a lew days with
at the home of F. A. Dickey Christmas
I friends in Monmouth.
where they had a family gathering.
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CLOTHING,
$10,000
STOCK OF
Furnishings and Men’s, Women’s and Youths’ Fur Coats
THIS SACRIFICE SALE

Begins Wed., January 1 st,
and Closes Sat., Feb.

1 st.

REGARDLESS OF FORMER COST OR VALUE.

Clark’s Corner, Belfast, Me.

f'l

•

TAIN

I
i I /I I
RC
W A L41

Located

Phenix

on

Row,

next to Phenix Hotel.

SMALLEY, Business Manager

Money Market Has Caused Many Big Firms to Beg For Cash

The Crisis in The

Tremendous Slump in Prices.
Unprecedented Depreciation in Values.
Never Before Has the Knife Cut so Deep.

For

The chance of a lifetime now stares you in the face.
$25.00 will be forfeited to anybody who cannot get everything as advertised at opening of Sale. A great chance for country merchants to buy staple merchandise at less than wholesale prices.
We agree
Mail and phone orders or through stage drivers will reto make exchanges, refund the purchase price for any reason whatever.
No goods charged except at regular price.
Terms of Sale Spot Cash.
ceive prompt attention.
Surplus stock sacrificed for readv
benefit
is
money—the
yours.

WILLIAM A. CLARK,
past 24 years proprietor of Clark's Corner

$10.00 Suits

Men’s

!

Men’s Suits, thoroughly made throughout,double and single breasted models, splendea fancy Cheviots and Worsteds, and, mind you
not a partical of cottou in these Worsteds, the new colors, they are
the kind that are good enough to wear to church.
QQ
If you have been paying $15 for suits, see these. Now

QnQ
Jpt/.Ot/

Men’s suits built stitch by stitch by custom tailors, splendid broad
shoulder effects in all the latest fashions. They are in black and
blue Worsteds and fancy Cassimeres. You never saw a more magMost of this lot are new Suits that just came in
nificent disnlay.
A
from the maker.
Any merchant in the town
QQ
would pay me more than I now ask you. Now

^).l.VS.Ot7

All made equal to custom, hand-felled collars, dark Oxfords and
and stylish fancy mixtures.
The price does not seem
reasonable, hut hear in mind, not a coat in this lot which did not
formerly retail at $15.00. Some of the smaller
djQ QA
sizes were $18.00 and $20.00. Now

JPt/.Ot/

Distinctive in style and superior in quality, the kind the workmanship and tailoring stand out on. even after a year’s hard wear
thorough hand-tailored throughout. They are insemi-form fitting
styles, that will he popular next winter. They come in a beautiful
1 rx QO
range of patterns and materials and were sold
for $20.00. Now
vp.LL/.Oy

Big44 Men’s Trousers

to 50 waist. Values $3.00 to
$4.00.
Choice at $ | .98

Fancy
Sample Vests
The

season’s latest patterns and
materials—all .sizes fur men.
$2.50 and $3.00 Vests, at
$1.45
$3.50 and $4.00 Vests, at
*2.50
Lot of Odd Vests, at

Dark, double-warp fabric, wind
in dark gray

Oxford. Usual value $4.50.
Our price
$2.98

About 100

to

pairs,

Your choice 39c

40 Youths’ Suits, were $7.85,
50 Boys’ Suits, worth up to $3.00,

now
now

75 Men’s and Youths’ Odd

Vests, worth
“
20 Men’s and Youths’ Odd Coats,
5 doz. Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps, “

&

5
a

up to

$1.25,

now

“

50c

$2.50,

5 doz.

now

now

i

up to 10c,
2

cases

1

case

Men’s

Heavy

now

Handkerchiefs,
10c,
Underwear, up
up to

Wool Fleece

0

for

now

to

Boys Heavy

Wool Fleece Lender wear, up to

15

Boys’ Suspenders worth 20c,
doz. Men’s Fine Suspenders, worth

now

up to 50c,

*

now

this adv., present
will present to each

—

5doz. Brewster

made in

10 doz. Men’s Fine Lisle Thread

Socks,

f

---

Working Shirts,
Camden, 50c, now 2Qc
Men’s Linen Collars in
now
up-to-date styles, 15c,
0c
Men s Linen Collars,
job lot from manufacturers, per doz
10c
30 doz. Men’s Fine Cashmere
now
Socks, worth 50c,

26<
3C

10c

25c to 50c,
now

10 doz. Men’s
50c

Overalls,

Bow'Neckties,
now

i

25c kind,

3 prs for 50r

0c

now

39c

Soft and Stiff Hats worth
up to $3.00, to close,
70c
10 doz. Contocook
Heavy Blue ribbed Hose, worth 50c, now 19c
Sheep Skin Lined Coats, $4.00 value
for 2.48

29c

38c,
now

5 doz.

we

15 Boy’s $5.00 O

29°
87°
19°
0gc
29°

60c,
now

and

home in.

20 doz. Men’s Fine Hemstitched White Handkerchiefs,
30 doz. Bed and Blue

Bring

us

patron who makes $15.00 purchase, or more, a $3.00 Dress Suit
Case free of charge to take
goods

$4.50
$ 1.7 9

4.00

10 doz. Australian Lamb’s Wool sweaters, up to
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, up to 75c.,

;

59c

!

President Suspenders

I

Kerseys,

Reefers
proof,

_:___:_

$15.00 Overcoats

Manufacturers’ line of samples
in greys, cardinal, white, $2.48
actually worth $3.50 each.

and water

J

Corner

tpO.Ot/

Men’s Goat Sweaters

Boys' Frieze

s

Men’s $20.00 Overcoats

$20.00 Suits

Men’s

liusiness Mi>r. ('lark

2S Men’s Overcoat in this lot, and not a single one an old style garment.
They come in Kerseys and Friezes, are well tailored and
cut in the latest style, form-fitting with broad shoulders.
I could
store (hem away for a year and make money.
Jr QQ
Have sold them for $10. Now

Men’s

$15.00 Suits

Men’s

years

SMALLEY,

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats

88 Men's Suits, good heavy weights, a beautiful assortment of patterns, excellent wearing fabric, very neat and stylish, collars and
lapels, shoulders well padded, lined with a good black Italian lining, sizes are still unbroken, the price does not seem reasonable,
but remember they cost a quarter of the former
QQ
jpO.Ot/
price. Have sold them for $10 and $12. Now

|

CASTAfMOUS M,
1*01' past t

25°
0c
10c

Mark each item you want ami
save time.

it will

bring

bill with you,

COATS, all sizes, Black, Dark Oxford, 13.00,15.00,18.00 values, $7.85
Worsted Trousers, handsome patterns;
Jk Q
$35 Fur Lined Coats $25
regular price S3.50;
price, (Pfc ,40

I_RAIN
pairs Men’s

our

1

case

[10

Men’s,

Men’s

Women’s and Children’s

Smoking

heavy

fleece lined hose at

[Ladies’

Good broadcloth coats, 50 inch
length, linings of fine dark
deep shawl collars of Persian lamb, natural blended

12 1 -2C

Jackets and Bath Robes at Half Price

l

|

Men’s Top Coats and Ulsters
Special

lot

bought

from firm hard up for

10

value,

for

$0,0Q

Boys’ Sweaters,
Mens’ Natural Dog Coats,
$12.50

29c

Way’s Mufflers,

10 doz.

cash,

*'

110.00

18c

Siberian Bear Coats,
Black Dog Coats,

Pure Worsted Sweaters, $2.50 value

at

with

Splendid Assortment,

Blue Flannel Dollar Shirts
_

98c to $4.00
.60

79c.,

Boys’ Heavy Knee Pants,

.Black Dog Coats,
Russian Calf Coats,

ouu

^

grade 9gc.

29c

$19.50

Ladies’ Wallaby Coats,
Coon Coats.

25.00

^1

f

I]

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps

JLadies

19.50
14.50

Grey and Blue Men’s Coat Sweaters,
98c.
2 Cases Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear,
doz. Men’s Heavy Jersey Overskirts,
48c.
__

l
|

squirrel locks,

squirrel

111

11

1

1

$30.00
40.00

■

yards treorges River Mills Pare Wool Suitings, 75c end $1C0
desirable for Ladies’ Suits and Skirts.

!Very

kisp!

TI i q

mmmb

per

yd

fcfte

Heavy Cotton Working Socks,

38c.

$1.48

»

4c pr.
Odds and Ends of our 50c and $1.00 Dress
Amos Abbott Heavy All Wool Pants, $3.00
$1.87.
grade,

Shirts,

29c

|oo

Till

complete*

<— P—«> i»
•***"* ** «“ “™*
.»•>. -hi.
Z c‘^“=eTw„t “InTgSTwK^TonTn™af”6, "T| *-khtftai‘b“‘f
Pub',c "?
exaggerate; but only advertise such merchandise

<U
the stock is
If
have in stock-thus by keeping faith with the
public our future
these customers in an honorable
manner, we are sure to make man^

ta’siaS bound totnoTcZ gOnr P
new

customers.

»

P

K°S'lug .a"
0

to.“»“"',th?
Sale

o
is Sacrifice

is

I

to draw

"ever

people

to

our

us

store that have

WILLIAM A. CLARK, Cla£l* £®"!er’

___

>

never

traded with

us

before,

,c,

1 act.,all;

and by

ft

F>”

treating £ ho

Be,ta!LMe|
i

Pec, 30. Pl'Obab
W ASHINGTON, P. C.,
there is no place in all the land
made of the holiday
any more is
the
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Capital ( ity. Tin
than
as'ini

The Grange fair and sale given at the
0. Gardner hail, W'e.si Winter on, Friday afternoon and evening, Dec. 20th,
was in every way a decided success. The
fair opened at 2.30 o’clock with a goodly number of customers in attendance.
The candy table at the rightof the entrance was very artistically decorated
with a large red Christmas bell, suspended directly overhead in an arciiway
of red and White crepe draperies and
streamers, and was presided over by
Misses Freda Patterson audElva Clark.
The ice cream booth, from which assorted cakes and ices of all flavors were
sold throughout the day and evening,
was at the head of the hall at the right
of the stage. This booth was tended
by Mrs. Susie White. Directly across
the opposite corner at the left of stage
and requiring considerable space was
the fancy article and apron booth iu
charge of Mrs. Ida Lang, May Bussey
and Cora Downs. The grab bag, etc.,
was in the hands of Mrs. Maria Clarke,
who took in a considerable amouut of
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Agriculture the other day,
up quite a lot of the
!
Congressional seeds—turnip
over seeds, wheat, fancy kinds
and so forth. An appropriation
made to make good the propst toyed. This was not altogeth
:ialto assure the usual supply
The
and New England.
,i ue
-cmal quotas for those States
i go out tili sometime in May.
if

urned

ceds for the South must be
,t very soon, as the farmers there
anting in February.
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the State for nul-

to

the past

was

year

£ ,200. The gross, expense was £27,458
wale the profits of the departments of
tie prison amounted to £25,249. The
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te their
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large and accordingly every
essional district gets some that
id fully a carload oi government
will go into Maine.
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ROBERTS SURPRISED

C. C. Roberts, formerly in
of Millard avenue postal station
w head of the Stock Exchange
oflice, was the recipent of a pleanrprise party at the liome of P. J.
in Clifton Park avenue, last
mn

..

■

i.

incnase in the cost of everything re
quind for the maintenance of the
prism, and the comfort of the prisoners, she report of the warden shows a
very gratifying financial condition of

affais.

“Tie financial ability of Warden
Nortm both as a buyer and as a seller
has teen shown to a marked degree, tor
w hici the cost of stock and supplies for
the lusiness departments has steadily
incretsed during the year, he has been
able to make ;i remarkable showing,
and ve find that the total cost of running the departments, and the maintenance and care of the prison and
prisoiers amounts to £27,45S.78, while
tile profits of the departments have
amounted to £25,249.09, making the net
cost to the State for running the instiThis has largely
tution only £2,209.69.
been brought about by the warden's
close attention to the several departincuts and supplemented by the very
effliieut heads of the different departmeats and has further been increased
Lijj the new method of feeding the
pdsoners at tables in the corridors.

Tlis

new

departure

was

inaugurated

Decoration day and has been conturned with the most gratifying sueWhile this is a financial saving,
cejs.
thi improvement of the social and
physical condition of the convicts is
or.

yeai

of seeds over the

vhen the pigs were two weeks old I
the pasture.
into
would put them
Would market when they would dress
I would take
rom 200 to 250 pounds.
lie pigs from the mother as soon as I
four weeks old,
( :ould after they were
j lot taking them all at onetime if could
lelp it, but taking the last when not
The pigs
uore than six weeks old.
hould be fed well for about four weeks
! it'ter
their
mother,
they are taken from
ud then if I had a good pastuie I would
] et them get their own living until I
( ould get some
green stuff from the
( arm to feed them. I think keeping
i
logs is a good business in connection
I have kept
, vith other farm work.
| mgs ever since I began to farm and
, hat was 52 years ago. Sometimes Ihave
, nade good money with them, and I
f hall always keep them as long as I
arm.—Joseph Ellis.
iSELFAST—Figs, 11 Kepi iu an, oimuiu
( le kept growing all the time, as pres( nt conditions do not warrant the feedj ng of hogs simply for what they can do
Turn them off as soon as
j ,s rooters.
, hey reach market size and put others
j n their places. Quick returns and a fair
irofit, is a very good motto in pork
aising, Pasture is all right if it is good
lasture, but yarding and feeding will
I do not
better results.
( isually give
as they
pprove of hogs in the orchard
there.
re usually kept
They are a
leuetit if not allowid to work too long on
j he same place. If the orchard is to be
t ised as a permanent pasture for hogs,
^ he hogs will have to be furnished with
] lose rings or there will be a lot of dead
Kinging is not
, rees in a few years

j

j

|

J

,

leeessarily

a

cruel process and should

| ie done if the hogs are allowed much in
( he orchard.
Personally I get better
eturris from labor and feed from other
.nimals than I can from pigs. Yet the
lig is a good thing on most dairy farms
J vhere skim-milk is plenty. In the long
: un good heifer calves are worth more
raise the
( m the dairy farm than pigs;
alves first then the pigs if you can.—
2. C. Dow.
Troy—Mv idea is that the Berkshire
md the Ohio Improved Chester breeds
if swine are the best for the farmers to
aise in this State. I should have the
lows farrow twice a year, in the spring
md fall. Should begin feeding the pigs
! is soon as they will eat on milk and a
ittle meal, and as they grow older supilement it with green feed such as oats
md peas, rape, etc. I would keep them
mtil about six months old and then
I
lave them ready to kill for market.
ike the idea of hogs having the run
if the orchard as they destroy the wor1 ny and affected fruit, and also keep the
oil worked around the trees, which is
ery beniticial to the orchard. I have
lot had very much experience in raisng swine, keeping only enough to utiize the by-products of my dairy, four or
ive each year.—W. L. Gray.

J

that the special appropriation
£.'.0(Ki made by the last Legislature has
not been touched, and not a cent of it
will be drawn from the treasury.”
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iay evening.

•ins

that the occasion was the
-eventh anniversary of the birth
^kelley, and the "boys” at the
had decided to give him a little
Those
it in honor ot the event.
the affair in charge decided that
i) be made the occasion of exig the regard felt by the employes
cation for their old chieftain,
n
Roberts, inasmuch as it was
: e year since his promotion to his
it otlice, and so the good captain,
i kinking that he would be other
guest, appeared at the appointee
Io do
honor to his friend Skelly
isli him many similar experiences,
lo and behold, the master ot
.lollies called Mr. Roberts forth
; after reminding him of the
esteem
bell he was held by the “boys” of
:ation and the deep regard they
i"
fur him, presented the captain
a beautiful pair of solid
gold cuff
1
ns as a testimouial of their love
bm.
was probably the first time our
■

was so

The Man

the Road

on

unavoidably separated from his
family.

is

complete,

even

Not if he realizes the

conve-

thousands of

the

nience of

Pay

Stations connected with the New

England Telephone
Company.

and

Telegraph

by the Vasigns. Quickly
will
put him in
cheaply they

They

are

indicated

rious “Biue Bell”
and

touch with the loved

is is what the boys of Millard stadid to Captain Roberts and it is a
isure for us to here chronicle it.
liter much feasting and recounting
xperiences the party broke up, every
having had a good time and feeling
ter for having been there.—The Chi■') Opinion Dec. 7th.
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It’s worth
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ones at
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great deal

to him.

them.

It’s cost

more to

trifling.

Christmas in Chattanooga.
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Let the “Blue Bell”

Sign

Remind You of Home
4wl

sky.
end of the schoolhouse a fireplace
wide
Had an entry door upon either side;
At the opposite end the big stove stood,
With its needed supply of good hard wood ;
On the sides were the single seats for one,
In

one

On the boys’ side, the warm, bright sun
Streamed in through the windows high and
old
And turned tawny heads to burnished gold.
On the dingy walls the fire’s ruddy glow
Made fantastic shadows come and go.
In summer the fireplace with boughs we’d
fill
From the dark evergreens above on the hill.
In front of the blackboard stood a chair
Where the teacher sat by the table there,
With a ferule usually laid in sight
That filled our hearts with a dutiful fright.
There was much of the good old Puritan
rule
Held scholars in awe iu that early school.
They taught us then to be thorough and true
In a way that in these days might seem new.
In the fragrant spring

we

gathered blight

flowers;
In summer
In autumn

ing

we
we

played mid leafy bowers;
searched neath each spread-

tree

For the shining beechnuts, hidden but free;
In winter we coasted down the old hill,
<»ft

(»ii

in t.lifi nioonlisrht

t.ht*

still,
Or rode on the big triangle strong
When they broke the roads—with laugh and
song.

Oh! happy childhood of days gone by.
How thy simple joys seem to multiply.
I remember the seat where once by my side
Sat a shy small maiden, bright and dark-

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy ami natural sleep.

Rosa Dyer MoLdcas.

Fake Oil Capitalist (smilingly)—How’s
your latest gold mine panning out?
.lake Mine Promoter—Heyond expectatious. Why, old man, it’s assaying over a
thousand suckers to the ton of literature.—
Fuck.

Collecting

TO TEST URIC-O FREE!
Who

1

Free

To

Everybody’s for January sets a pace
for the new year that will be hard to
beat. Foremost in importance is the
inside story of the recent panic—“The

Game Got Them”—by Edwin Lefevre,
the Wall Street expert. William Hard
takes up the question “De Kid Wot
Works at Night,” and writes of the
newsboy, the messenger boy, and the
street gamin, and the problem they present collectively and individually, to
themselves and to society. “The Romance of the Reaper” is continued by
Herbert N. Casson, who tells of the introduction of the harvester, and of the
war of the reaper kings and the effect
of their rivalry upon Amercan industry.
One of the most remarkable offerings
is “The Autobiography of a Climber,”
in which a self-made society woman
confesses the history of her ascent
from the bottom to the top of the social ladder. It is safe to say that every
woman who reads this frank and intimate life story will ask herself “Who is

it?

CHILDREN

LIKE

IT

I

__

GRANITE

If there are still any sufferers from Rheumain this county or wherever this paper
reaches, that have not yet tried the wonderful
Rheumatic Remedy Urlc-O, we want them to try
it now at our expense. We firmly believe that

gt

there is not a case of Rheumatism in the world
that will not yield to the wouderful effects of
Uiic O, and we want to prove it to every doubter
beyond all possibility. Tile best way to do tins
is to give a large trial bottle of this remedy outright to every sufferer and let him test and try it
If you or any of your
to his own satisfaction
family suffer irom Kneumatisui, no matter wliat
out of tile paper and
this
notice
cut
form, just
send it together with your name and address,
aiso the name of your druggist, to the smith
Drug Co.. Syracuse, N Y., and they will send
you by return mail a liberal trial package free of
all expense There is no reservation to this offer.
You take the remedy home and use it according
to directions until thoroughly satisfied of Its
merit.
We could not afford to do tills if we did not
know that alter you are freed from this dreaded
disease that you will recommend it to all your
friends who have rheumatism. We know from
experience that personal recommendation from
one person to another is the most valuable advertising, and that is the way we intend to acquaint the world with Urlc-O. Don’t put off
writing because this offer will soon expire, and
then It will be ton late. Do it today and start
health and
yourself upon the highway tot operfect
matter where you
happiness. Send forX'ric-O
live, it Is sold by Druggists all over the country,
and we want you ro have a bottle free. Uric-0
is sold and personally recommended in Belfast,
Me., by K. H. Moody.
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f

Monumental Work
Of

Every Description.

HLAL & WUUU,

bridge

ot,, beltasi, Me.

Advertisement of Sale of

rnllprtnr’s

Nearly all

other

Cough Syrup

STATE

Cough Cures

no

the

moves

OF

MAUNE.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the City of Belfast, in the County of Waldo, for the year 1907.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the City of Belfast, aforesaid, for
the year 1907, committed to me tor collection for said city on the second day of July. 190", remain
unpaid: and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at the Collector's officeim
saio eitv on the first Monday in February. 1908, at nine o’clock a. m.
Amount of Tax Due,
Including Interest and Charges.
of
Tax
of
Owner.
Property.
Name
Description

are

Div. Lot. Acres, due

bowels.

opiates.

Ames, E. J. and W. H.Land and house at terminus of by road past T. C.
Nickerson’s.
Ames, George P Heirs.Land on s E corner of lot 54 in 3rd division.
atterson road.
John H..Lot and house on 8 side of
Berry, John H. Lot on E side of lane between lots 34 and 35.
t
side
of
ort
La
no
on
VV.
E.
NorM:|
avenue, known as the
Boardman,
Spring farm and Carter place.
on
of
and
house
Head
Tide road, known as
Land
F.
Lewis
Brier,
the Moses Biier homestead.
Brier Lewis F. Land «>n W side ol Head of Tide road, extending to
the Job vv hite road.
Brier Lewis F. Lot at junction of Head of Tide road and Job VV hite
load.
Lot on N side of Bridge St,., E end of Peirce St.
Farrow, Blanche.
Gilmore, Melvin. Land and house on Searsport shore road between
Smith’s and Lawrence's lands..
Godirey, Mary Alice.Lot and house ob N side of Bobbins’ road, 6th VV of
Durham lane.4.
Godfrey, Mary Alice.Lot on S E corner of Congress and Bradbury streets
on W corner of Washington and Market streets
Lot
Alice
Godfrey, Mary
Graves, Edith M. Westerly half of the Benjamin T. Black heirs’ house
on N side of Searsport shore road..
Jewett, Albert G.. Heirs. ..Land on s VV corner of Main and Congress streets.
and E of Lincolnville Ave.

Berry’,

Kennedy’s
Laxative

..

....

....

Cough Syrup
_____.

j

..

“A Cold

or a

Cough nearly always
water

on Searsport shore road next W of Gilmore’s land.
Nickerson, Augustus VV.... Lot and house off VV side of Congr» ss street, in rear
of Bowen’s land.
Patterson, O. K., Heirs. ...Land being the S VV corner of lot 30 in 3rd division.
Patterson, A. K.. Land on N side of Searsport shore road and VV side
of lane between lots 16 and 17.
Pendleton, Ephraim E_ Land next to Nortliport line and east of Gerrisb’s

Law rence, Dana.-

all

the eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out of the system
to

through the

liver and

kidneys. For

want of moisture the bowels become

the system through
action of the bowels.

a

40
41

30

J
\

§6.00
.go
1.00
1.00

19:;

18.00

5$

10.00

1

3
2

3G

12
1-20

1.00
1.00

1

18

50

lG.oo

1

1

33
39

}

1

35

3

17

1

37
19
14
3

100

}

4.00

J

1.00

l£

12.00
vra
20.00.

27

70.00

j

6.00
1.00

88

1
3

42
30

1

16
100
102

2$

.40

33

2.00

60

50

3

11

16.00
J

18

‘jf-

6.C0

50

in 4th Div.

Conforms fo National

!

|l

by R. H. Moody, Druggist.
PAINS*

4

Woodbury, Richard W.Land and buildings on N side of road from Gurney's

to Poor’s Mills
Whitten, Georgia A.Lot second on Robbins’ road from lane between
lots 31 and 32. \
Whittier, Emma F.Land being S E corner of lot 26 in 3rd division....
and house on the S E corner ot Hangor and
H.Land
Fred
Yeying,
Searsport back roads.
....

ralgic Anodyne is guaranteed to give
in thirty minutes by the clock.
This valuable remedy is entirely difas
it
is
ferent from anything else,
taken internally, reaching the nerve
centres and strengthening the whole
at the same
nervous system, and is
time rubbed onto the affected parts,
thus finding its way through the pores
of the skin to the aching tissues and
throbbing nerves.
Neuralgic Anodyne is a family remedy that is invariably successful in
curing neuralgia, rheumatism, headaches,
bruises,
toothache,
sprains.
colds, croup, sore throat, etc. A largesized bottle costs but 25 cts., with a
guarantee to refund the money if not
Made by The Twitchellsatisfactory.
relief

ChamDlin Co.. Portland. Me.

Collector of Taxes of the
December, l», 1907.—3w51

MAINE.

6

25

17

3

47

58

1

33
26

1

10.00
jk

2,00
16 00
._

2

6

.40
50
12 00

City

of Belfast.

Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Colic (Ur’s Mite cf Jale (fsiard
L ands of Non-Resident Owners.
of Non-Resident Ow ners.
STATE

OF

MAINE.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Monroe, in the County of Waldo, for the year
1907.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
resident owners in the town of Monroe for
the year 1907. committed to me for collection for
1). 1907, resaid town on the 2lst nay of June,
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges are riot previous
ly paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at tlie Selectmen’s office, in
said town, on the first Monday in February, 1908,
at nine o’clock a. m :
Roscoe Harding. Land. K. JetTord’s place; lots,
1(5. 95; range. 10,000; acres, 120; value, $375;
total value, $<75; tax, $9.(53.
Jamon Perry
Land. Mitchell piece bought of
Rand; lot, 75; range. C; acres, 2; value, $25;
total value, $25; tax, $1.58.
Lane wood lot, part of W.
Dora F. Thayer
Dickey estate; lot, 140; range, Core; acres, 10;
value, $100; total value, $100; tax. $3.30.
Lizzie M. Tozier. ’Land, part of Moore lot; acres,
7$; value. $35; total value, $35; tax, $1.81.
non

FRANK A. LITTL1 FIELD.
Collector of Taxes of the town of Monroe.
December 16, A. D. 1907.—3W51

Ml. J. DOW Townsend’s Postals
during
the months
Will present
of January and February some
bargains in goods that he is determined to turn into cash even
if it is at a present financial
loss, as he needs the space for
fresh stock. It will pay you to
call and examine his marked
down goods of various descriptions.

..

51

CHARLES H. SARGENT,

Using:

From the throbbing, nervous headache that may wear you and itself out
in a day or two, to the grip of rheumatism which seems never ending, Neu-

BROOKS,

2

Keusselaer.VIrs.Horace.Land on Nortliport avenue extending to the shore, l
I and on W line of Belfast, being the VV end of lot 25
Whitmore, Samuel

..

Thirty Minutes by
Neuralgic Anodyne.

40

Van

I

AND

2

1

..

copious

PURE FOOD & DRUG LAW

1

35
54
33
34
51
50

3
1

Racklitf, Charles VV. Land and house on Searsport shore road, 1st VV of
1
Searsport line.
Small, John M.Lot and house on N side of Vine St., 3rd W of High
2
street...

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by working them out
of

3

Home*tead

land.

dry and hard.”

In

Lands

of Non=Resident Owners.

constipating, especially those containing opiates. Kennedy's Laxative

Relief

mm

n

For Coughs
and Colds

Contains

IN ANY FORM

~V

ACHES

844.

All

Apply.

tism

For Sale

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUCH SYRUP

any pain, from lop to toe, from any
apply Dr. Thomas Ecleetric Oil.
can’t stay where it is used.

Given

Bottle

75-Cent

beats.—Atchison Kansas Globe.

Brunswi ck, SJp., Dpc 22. President Win.
Bowdoin College anDeWitt Hyde of
nounced Saturday that Andrew Carnegie
had promised the college $50,000 towards
the $200,000 which the institution mnstr ise
to secure the gift of$50,000 from the general
education board.
The money from Mr.
Carnegie will be given in the form of an endowment of a professorship of history and
political science “in memory of his friefni,
that great and good man, Thomas B. Reed.”
Of the sum of $200,000 to be raised by the
before
March 31, 1908, $93,college
155 has already been secured, leaving $50,-

ALWAYS

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

runs

to the collector, for if you do
the collector will give you a bad reputation all over town. The men who pay
their bills promptly are the subject of a
great deal of favorable notoriety,and the
men who put oft' the collectors on one
pretense or another, get the other tiling.
No man can afford to be known in the
community in which be lives as a dead
beat, or as a man who gives impossible
and silly excuses to avoid paying his
honest debts. Hundreds of dull men
have been given responsible positions
because they were reliable in money
matters, and hundreds <*f bright men
have been left behind in the race bewere disposed to be dead
cause they

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Every Rheumatic The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Invited Today

produces constipation—the

Bills.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

on

fully enjoyed.

were

weep.
Ill fancy the teachers step to their place
And an interest 1 read in each kindly face,
Hut the most who there held gentle sway
Have also passed to that laud of day.

Greeley, Colorado, Dec. 14, 1907.

Piactically everything

man Clark furnished some very lively
dance music for three numbers, which

eyed,
Modest as any fair wild wood flower
That smiled to the sun each morning hour.
1 cau still see her laughing eyes flash with
fuu
At her innocent mischief sometimes done;
Hut death kissed those eyes long ago to sleep
And she passed to that iaud where none will

THE

‘e,
ii

ories’’ grew,
And nooks where we found the violets blue:
And a high, strong swing on a hill nearby
Where we rode, it seemed, almost to the

presented.

against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

the fancy and apron tables was sold,
and all the other booths were liberally
pationized. The young people, who
had enjoyed games at intervals during
the evening, clamored loudly for the
privilege of a social hop and after 11
o’clock Messrs. Waiter Curtis and Her-

A Bonanza for Bowdoin.

n

j

separation be
while he is away?

But need that

i-peed.

Iiiattanooga,

Experiments

Infhnts and Children—Experience

coffee and assorted cakes could be
obtained at all hours.
During the
evening<a much larger number of people were present and a program was

Don’t stand off your bills and become

completely discon-

Term., Dec. 26. This
had its first experience with a
v” Christmas Wednesday and the
it was very satisfactory. Up to a
hour Wednesday night the police
"rted but nine arrests during the
against 390 last year. The saloonl>ers themselves were responsible
closing their doors.

and has been made under Ids personal supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
All Counterfeits, Indtations and Just-as-good” are but
that trifle with and endanger the health of
/)

“loose change.” There was also a faucy
rug, presented
by Maria Clark, a
brace of snow buntings mounted and

impudent

d and as lie attempted to reply a
“filing about the eye and a palpable
•ulty to find the proper words indi
1 that the “boys" had touched the
u t chords
of their old commander
aused a complete surrender to the
this
kindness had
'inns
which
..bit to him.
is a grand thing to have responded
call of one’s country in time of
distress and to have rallied to her
It is a splendid thing to hold
-se.
nsible positions m the country’s
but
••,
grander and more splendid
; il is it to have the love, the affecand regard, ot your fellow men, to
-o lived and demeand yourself toils others, and especially to those
have labored with you, that they
take you by the hand and wish you

1

1

THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE.

On

■

friend

pjflnj
jygglp

can.

[ bulletin Department of Agriculture. J
trees,
13rooks—1 think the White Chester Kissed and caressed by the piney breeze;
us
in
this
for
kind
of
best
swine
is the
Across the road in a calm, shady dell
jart of the State. Would give sows
'Neath low beech trees-I remember well—
with pigs plenty of out door room in
Was our cool, clear spring, and a silvery rill
manner, and feed them skim-milk and
Meandered away at its own sweet will.
and
else
I
could
cheapest:
get
mything
vhen they farrowed would add meal, I can almost see the brakes that stood
I would not have By some tall tree in that hazy wood.
jran or feed Hour.
jigs come before the 15th of April and There were little knolls where “young iv-

distributes the pack- evln more marked.
‘\As reported last year, the finances
far as the quota will hate been so
admirably conducted this j
of
Maine Senators
the

every

The old schoolhouse stood ’mid hills and

Showing.

Fine

Navy, for many years Judge
rtoort shows there are now 176 conGeneral, and Mrs. Lemly. The vits and that during the past year 71
wire received, 42 discharged by expiraias Miss Milliken, the daughter
two discharged by
rndMrs. Frank Milliken. They tim of sentence,
commutation of sentence by the Govseveral
for
abroad
,-en residing
Three
erior and Council and one died.
while their young daughter has of he prisoners received the past year
tending school. Capt. Lemly is wee life convicts while the others
been as- ha e sentences of ten years or less to
poor health, but has
There were no convicts comsere.
;,tely to some work in the Xavy mited from Waldo county during the
lie prefers to have sorne; ment.
yea’. The commissioners say:
t is with sincere satisfaction that
:th which to occupy himself,
a favorable
tied of doing nothing. They we are able to make such
of not only the management of
repirt
as
is
pleasquite
Washington
the prison but its splendid financial
to
any city and are content
shoving. Notwithstanding the great

H

on

Growing in Waldo County.

Swine

REPORT.

The annual report of Bernes 0. Nor

tailed.

■

trade-mark

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

on, warden of the Maine State prison
it Thomaston, for the year 1907, was
lied with the Governor and Council

'Jhe net expense

11 known Belfast people are
the winter in Washington.

PRISON

Norton tlakr*

\\ ashington. Men have tried
acrain to keep Congress in
.tithe holidays hut have just
w,■

our

Jjjfl
|§r

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

presented by Raymond Clarke, a very
rich cake made and given by Mrs. Lucy
Dyer, and a silk vest, the gift of Ida
Emerson.
In the banquet room hot

necks of the holiday adjournduring a mouth of spring

i

bearing

jm }

vrl]

5»

FIRST in Years-Established 1780
FIRST in Honors—50 Highest Awards
FIRST on the Breakfast Tables of the
World
Be.sure that you get the genuine,

a

M

|1L.ji

Maine

0

I BAKERS COCOA

I

SUCCESSFUL GRANGE FAIR.

A

fetter From Washington.

ARE THE BEST

FOR SALE
Farm 160 acies, 90 acres cleared, 40 acres easily
cleared, 30 acres wild land. Excellent soil and
center of sugar beet district. One mile irom
railroad depot. Price $2500. Inquire of
T. J. HUTTON,
36*m
Powers, Mich.

STATE OF MAINE.

(Jnpaki taxes on lands situated in the town of
Lincolnville, in the County of Waido, for The
year 1907.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Lincolnville,
aforesaid, for the year 11)07, committed to me for
collection for said town on the lath day of May,
1907, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given
that if '.«id tnx«-s with interest and charges are
not previously paid. **o much of the reai estate
taxed as is sufficient and necessary t<» pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at the
town home in said town, on the first Monday in
February, 1908, at nine o’clock a. m.
Camden Land Co. Freeman farm, bounded N \V
by land of heirs of Win. Mumoe; N K by the
butler farm, so called; S E by 1’enobscot bay;
S W by land of Pelcg Griffin heirs and Maria
Hill; containing 08 acres, more or less; tax,
$to to
Camden Land Co. butler farm, bounded N W
by land of Melville Kidder; N E by land of
benj. butler; S E by Penobscot bay; S \v by
the Freeman faim, so-called; containing 90
acres; tax, $34.60.
Camden Land Co. Studley farm, bounded N W
by land of J. II Munroe; N E by land of O. W.
Derry ai d Elijah Stanton heirs; S E by Penobscot bay ; S W by land of C. S. Hill; containing
4o acres; tax, $9 20.
Camden band Co. Lot of land bounded N W by
land of heirs of Wm Munroe; N E by land of
W. W Perry; s E by land of Walter C. Hill; S
W by Camden town line; 20 acres; tax, $3.45.
Camden Land Co
Lot of land bounded N W by
land of heirs of Win. Munroe; N E by land of
Maria Hill; S E by land of neirs of Peleg Griffin
and Llewellyn Griffin; SW by land of W. W.
Perry; containing 40 acres; tax, $6.75.
L. H. KNIGHT,
Collector of taxes of the town of Lincolnville,
Lincolnville, Dec. 16, 1907.

TO LET
Two large connecting rooms, parlor and sleeping room nicely furnished, with running water in
sleeping room. Enquire at Franklin Street, op4.tf
posite postoffice.

-AUVJUWJ/ilA

The

Republican

tory whistles broke the stillness of th e
morning. No one was seen going t *
daily labor. All interest and activit
centered in the homes, and in home g

Journal.
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PROHIBITION IN CANADA.

f
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THE NEWS Of BROOKS.

The Hauts Journal, Windsor, N. S.
published in a recent issue the repor
of the New Brunswick commissioner
appointed to examine into the workingi
of the prohibition act in Prince Edwart
Island, and the Canadian Temperanci
act in the several counties of New
Brunswick.
It shows that north ai
well as south of us prohibition is thi
question of the day. Under what ii
known as the Scott act Canada has hac
what is practically license and loca
option. In Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

S. L. Lord and wife spent Christmas in.

Brooks.

j.vvu

her work and has been very successful as
teacher. During the entire time she ha
driven from her home some three miles am
has not missed a single days attendance.

At the cozv, comfortable home of Mr. an<
Mrs. W. E. Barker, Dec. 25,1807, was belt
one of the most enjoyable family reunioni
and Christmas gatherings that “Ye scribe
1 hi
ever had the pleasure of attending.
new piano or the phonograph, proclain
day was a beautiful one, cool and fair, ant
CHARLES A. TILSBCRY.
all who were bidden to come were present
ed that Santa Claus had made his accni
Wm. C. Austin and wife have got nicely unless detained at home by illness. Thi
settled in the R. A. Jones house, which he guests were met in a most cordial mannei
Then came the Christ
Subscription Terms—In advance, $2.00 a tomed rounds.
reoently bought.
year: $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
by Mr. and Mrs. Barker and daughter. Miss
mas dinner.
The afternoon which fo
months.
that “it wai
J. W. Hobbs, our hustling groceryman, Erma, and made to feel at once
to entertain a
Advertising Terms—For one square, one lowed was so quiet that it was hard t
has bought the residence of Dr. N. R. Cook good to be ihere.” To be able
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week and
of
all
ages, varying from
company of people
and will move there immediately.
realize it was not Sunday. But so fa r
26 cents for each subsequent insertion.
5 to 75 years, is an art, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Cilley, who was confined to the Barker and daughter are certainly first
as we can learn everybody obeyed th B
bouse by illness for some weeks, is now class artists in that line. In conversation
Shakspeare revised: There is an injunction of the poet who died mor B
able
to be out and attend to business.
and reminiscences of the past by the elder
the
free
con
practically
sale^f liquor
Eddy in the affairs of women that leads than three centuries ago:
and playing of games by the youngA very pleasant Christmas entertainment people,
tinued from 1891 to 1894, when the Scotl
er
on to fame and fortune.
ones, the time passed rapidly until about
“At Christmas play and make good cheer,
was held at the church.
A large crowd was 12 30
act was again brought into force. The
in., when the call was given to
p.
For Christmas comes but once a year.
in attendance and the exercises were intergather about the dinuer table. Three large
act was again repealed and a stringent esting.
If a hotel by an inlet is called the
tables laden to their limit with the most
Inlet Inn, why shouldn’t a hotel by an
We recently published an article 01 i regulation law enacted which continued
The annual ball by Golden Crown lodge, appetizing viands prepared by skilled and
surroundsuccess socially and financial- painstaking cooks were quickly
outlet be called an Outlet Out?
grain growing in New England in whicl , until superseded by the present prohi K. ofAP., was acrowd
ed by the 30 people present, and all proceedwas in attendenoe and
ly.
large
bition
our farmers were advised to grow mor 3
ed to compliment those who, by their skillact, which is very similar to the everything passed off pleasantly.
ful work, had made such a repast possible,
In view of the fact that the Normal grain and buy less from the west. Tha t Canada temperance act. There is noth.
F. G. Ellis of South Brooks celebrated
To describe the
Dy partaking heartily.
schools have no holiday vacation it is seemed good advice, but there is at ing in either to prevent the importation Christmas by marrying Miss
Bowden dinner in a manner to do it justice would be
of
this
town.
Their
friends
wish
would
fail in the atthem
Words
that
impossible.
suggested
they should be called other side to the question, which ; t or consumption of intoxicating liquors,
But as the proof of a pudding is in
many happy returns of Merry Christmas. tempt.
Abnormal schools.
Washington county farmer clearly set i but only the sale thereof. The commismanner
the
like
in
proof of this
Miss .Jessie Peabody, who graduated the eating,
forth in the following communicatioi i sioners found that under this act “there from Shaw’s Business College in Bangor dinner was furnished by those surrounding
After dinner all who could do
the tables.
Great duck slayer, Mr. Bryan. More- to the American Cultivator:
has been a considerable decrease in the •and now has a position there as a teacher, so
arose, and returned to the parlors to find
over, he possesses the secret of cooking
is spending her holiday vacation with her
the
doors
thrown
an
In
of
23rd
was
ar
issue
Nov.
open into a large room in
sale
of
to
in
your
liquors Charlottetown, and,
a goose.—Boston Transcript.
parents in Brooks.
which stood a Christinas tree, beautiful in
tide in which the writer laments Mu 1 a lesser
in Souris and Georgeextent,
but
he
does
and
in
the great abundance of
decorations
The
so,
school at West Brooks closed last
Perhaps
apparently
fact that New England farmers pur
At this
town.” As to Summerside the evidence week and the teacher, Mrs. C. O. Varney, gifts with which it was laden.
not know when his goose is cooked.
chase western flour and grain insteac
is conflicting. In the country districts had the room beautifully decorated for the stage of the proceedings, a merry jingling
of raising it on our own farms as w<
an approaching outfit,
of
bells
announced
and
some
exercises
were
occasion,
special
the open sale of intoxicating liquors held to please the children.
Wm. J. Bryan of Jacksonville has can very well do. Would it be good
and with a clatter and patter of feet Santa
Claus stopped at the foot of the stairs,
has been practically stopped. “The act
been appointed U. S. Senator from business to do so?
The friends hereof E. H. Littlefield arid
This part of New England is adapted
(there was an unkind rumor that he missed
wife
extend
them
their
to
in
has
barabolished the open saloon and
sympathy
his footing and fell down the stairs,) and
Florida, vice Stephen J. Mallory, de- to potatoes and has g6t into the way oi
I their time of sorrow on account of the at once burst into the room in a typical
ceased, and it is announced that “He raising this crop and hay.
| room and treating, and has curtailed to 1 death from appendicitis of their son Merle, Santa
Claus manner, with a jolly laugh,
a bright lad of twelve years.
is not related to Wm. J. Bryan of
a great extent drunkenness, noise and
cheeks aglow, his long white beard, and
amount of machinery for these prodalilermanic
rotundity ail that the most
Nebraska.”
rowdyism.” The commissioners say I Norman McTaggart, who for several fastidious could
desire in him. Solomon in
ucts, and with potatoes we can buy
years has worked as cook for the Maine
sold
in
of
further:
“The
many
liquor
much more flour or other feed stuff than
Central Construction crew, is spending the all his glory was never arrayed like this
The stork is profuse in its favors to j we can raise from the same number of the drug stores, and where it is sold winter at home. He has a serious throat same old Santa. And when he began distributing the many gifts he fully proved his
trouble and is in very poor health.
August Blissenbach, editor of the Man- i acres or with the same amount of labor. illicitly, is of bad quality.”
identity, had there been any doubt about it
kato, ('Minn.) Post, and his wife. It Forty years ago conditions on New i
11CU
sum nn jHdCT
in
the
ProhiThe
DIIIWII,
lkny.,
Every one present was bountifully
| before.
penalties provided
has just brought them its third pair of England farms were very different
bition act of Prince Edward Island are to T. 1. lluxford and will for the present I remembered, and some were fairly loaded
twins, two little girls.—Ex.
from what they are today. Our potahave
rooms in the house of his son Harry. ! down with gifts.
One young lady was near
in most cases more severe than in the
He retains the use of his offiee until next I to nervous prostration caused by suspense
It would be even more remarkable if j toes now go to all parts of the country,
and the proCanada
act,
Temperance
and products of the whole country
August. This is quite a change, for Mr. ! ind long continued exertions in removing
hibition law also provides that an in- and Mrs.
they had been “large girls.”
Brown, for they have lived there ! wrapper after wrapper—each one very
come to us, and if other States could
be arrested and about 25 years.
toxicated
I jarefully and securely tied—until when the
person
may
not sell us their corn, wheat, etc.,
to state where he obtained
list string was cut, and the last wrapper
Married, in Boston, J)ec. 21st, by would
our potatoes or our hay, compelled
they
buy
all
merchants
Our
sales
and
report
good
L.
of
of
Georee
his
under
Rev.
removed, a beautifully engraved
contempt
Perin, D. I)., R. F. ; or other crops which we raise?
penalty
liquor
court—a provision not contained in the Christmas week. The money came in freely puique gold bracelet was revealed, at sight
Wormwood and Mrs. Anna B. Bullock,
Here a good crop of potatoes is about
and easily until 7 o’clock Christmas even- if which she quickly recovered her normal
both of Biddeford.
Mr. and Mrs.
Canada Temperance act.
one hundred barrels per acre, and a
ing, when it stopped short not to revive rendition. Following this part of the proWormwood will be at home to their
We quote as follows from the com again for one year. The sudden change tram came music as follows: Mrs. Maud
of corn is fifty bushels. The
good
crop
friends at 30 Western avenue, after i
crowd to a deserted room ilogan, whistling solo with piano accomfrom
potatoes are worth $100 or more and missioner’s report on New Brunswiek: was a hustling
Jan. 1st.
enough to give a feller a jolt.
paniment; Master Carl Ilogan, songs; Missthe corn is worth $35.50 or less, and we
districts
of
New
BrunsIn the country
is Iva and Florence Hogan, songs; (the two
The groom is the editor of the Bidde- can get $100 ofteuer and with much
wick the Canada Temperance act is fairM. J. Dow, who is locally known as a
atter are little misses aged, respectively,
ford Journal, and his fellow members ! less work with potatoes than we can
well enforced, and the sale of liquor very enthusiastic Knight of Pythias, has at i and G years); Miss Rena A. Barker, piano
ly
There
the
corn.
$35.50 by raising
selections. All of which were very pleasof the Maine Press Association, and get
to a great extent wiped out. This is last become an honorary member of the
is still corn and wheat raised here; good
He has been quite a
ngly rendered and thoroughly enjoyed,
Maine newspaper people generally, will
not, however, generally the case in Pythian Assembly.
liter which conversation, interspersed with
crops, too, but only a small part of the cities and towns under "the act. Here “jiner” in his day, having missed but little
that comes his way. His reception into the
extend hearty congratulations and best corn is husked, some being put into the
requent laughter, reminded one of the
we find that in most cities and towns
Orient by the Belfast officials is still fresh
loise caused by a large, very large, swarm
silo and some fed green. V'lieat is not
wishes.
the act has been used as a means of and moist in his memory.
But he
is
if
bees. As 4 o’clock approached it became
all made into flour, a part of that being
raising civic revenue, thus virtually obliged to allow that the sisterhood must lecessary for your correspondent and acto
have
awake
devise
incidentals
nights
Christmas day dawned “brite and fed whole or ground for feed.
it
into
a
license
kept
iompanying party to leave for the train
system.
j If some of the writers who;, urge us converting
vliicli would convey them to their homes,
for longer or to make it interesting for him as an easy
fair," with a moderate temperature ! farmers to raise our own fl-mr
and grain Spasmodic attempts,
mark.
['he' verdict of the entire company was a
shorter periods, have been made to
and only a light breeze blowing.
inauimous one to the effect that the ocThe i would only come on a down East farm
The school in South Brooks closed last
change this state of affairs, but the reasion had been one never to be blotted
ground was frozen, but bare save that j and show us how to get rich by doing sult has been in most cases to return to week with the following program and | rom the memory, and marking one of the
we will change our methods.
so,
exercises:
repeating memory
here and there were the remains of i
(he revenue system. In the city of general
irightest
spots along the pathway of life.
( )f
Moncton w'e find there are about 15 gems by school; dec., Sydney Roberts; rec.,
those present were
Mr. and Mrs.
snow drifts on which a freeze followHermon Gibbs, charSOUTH STOCKTON.
Agues
Cram;
dec.,
Mr.
and Mrs. Patterson, Mr. Wililodgett,
open bars; in the town of Newcastle, ade; dialogue, “Peach Pie;” dec., Thomas
The Christmas tree at Mr. Ivory George’s
ing a rain had formed ice crystals. On
|
iur
auu
Mrs. Adams,
Blodgett,
in
Belfast;Mr.
Frederic- Decrow; rec., Dorothy Knox; dec., Ray6; in Chatham, 6 or more;
,vas an
one such drift in sight from a window
enjoyable occasion. There were ton 15 or more; in St. Stephen, S; in St. mond Quimby; harmonica solo, Mary , lamden; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barker, Miss
tena
A.
Barker, Waterville; Mrs. S. A.
wo other
families present—Mr. Forrest Andrews and Milltown there are also Bowden ; rec., Ruth Quimby ; dialogue, “A
the morning sun brought out all the
larker, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Barker, Master
stitch in time saves
rec., Ella Bow'ere and Miss Ruth Barker, Troy; Mr.
prismatic colors—red, orange, yellow, Mark's family and Mr. Jefferson Clark and open bars, and in Shediac intoxicating den; dec., Millard nine;”
Gibbs; dec., Thomas
The evidence
nd Mrs. II. G. Cates, Jackson; Mrs. Maud
aife—Mr. S. B. Littlefield and Miss Mat- liquor is freely sold.
Decrow ; rec., Annie Smart; charade; dec.,
green, blue, indigo and violet—producthat in Marysville, Sussex,
Master Carl Hogan, Misses Gerie Littlefield and George Overlook and wife shows
Mark Crane; rec., Alma Decrow; dec., t logan,Iva
of
the
effect
a
of
and Florence Hogan, Mr. S. S.
sprinkling
ing
precious
rude,
Sackville and St. George Frank
Christmas at Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Woodstock,
Quimby; dec., George Prime; tabpent
loberts, Mrs. Dora Sanborn, Jackson;
this system of fining for revenue does leau “Acrostic of America;” remarks by
stones. The colors were uot constant.
lines in Searsport—Miss Cynthia "Benlr.
and
Mrs.
F. II. Dutton, Unity.—By One
not prevail, and that in these five towns Messers. Quimby, Knox, Decrow and PeaA crystal that glowed with the deep
f Them.
lett has begun school again at the Roberts the act is fairly well enforced.
body. Assorted home-made candies and
rich color of a ruby would turn to an
Corn balls were passed to the pupils and
cbool
been at home a week
visitors and the teacher presented each
Prof. Hugh R. Hatch and family of VVateremerald or a topaz,while others had the , iwing to the illness of her mother-Mr.
For
The teacher v ille were the guests Christmas of her mothpupil with a Christmas card.
w hite brilliance of diamonds.
It was a
Irthur Moore lost a horse recently, one of
**
A Relieves sour stomach,
has for the past two terms, Miss Erma Bar- f r, Mrs. N. D. Curtis, Newhall street.—
brief but brilliant spectacle. No fac- i he pair used on his meat cart.
palpitation of the heart. Digests what you eat. ker, been very earnest and enthusiastic in i airfield Journal.
Every Thursday by the

Published

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

where there were children the stirrin
notes of fife and drum, the squeakin
of various toys, the first notes of th g

|

Mrs. F. A. Gould of Monroe visited friends
here last week.
John Frost, boss of the Maine Central
construction crew, is spending his vacation
in Brooks.

utao

;

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATx,

PERSONAL.

The following transfers in real ef_
were recorded in Waldo county
Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sunset are
Deeds for the week ending, Deo. 30, liKil
visiting relatives in the city.
Edmund Brewster, Belmont, to CarrJ
Mrs. James Preston came from Lowell, Brewster, do.; land and buildings inM
■
uont.
Mass., to attend the marriage of her Howard W.
Dodge, Clinton, to Rim
brother, Hugh D. McLellan, Esq., and Miss Heath, W'aterville;laud
in Burnham. ■
J. C. Durham et als, Belfast, to Mai I
Nina F. Poor. Mr. and Mrs. Preston were
t. Gray, do.; land in Belfast.
: guests while here of Hon. Wm.' 11.
?
McLellan.
William Ellis, Stockton Springs, toGe, ./<
Weymouth, do.; land and buildings In
j Mr. Charles A. Haycock, who came to Hocktou
Springs.
Belfast with the remains of his wife MonW illard W. Eastman, Clinton, to Llewellyn
day evening, returned to Rastport Tuesday, 3. Kobinsou et al, Albion; land in Unitv
He was accompanied by Mrs. Carrie I, tnd Albion.
Grace llussey, Thorndike, to Lincoln G.
| Littlefield, who will spend the winter in rt'ard, do.;
land in Thorndike.
charge of his home.
John F. Hall, Searmont, to John W.
Mrs. Mary A. Murch and Mrs. Mari [jevenseilar, do.; land in Searsmont.
Koscoe A. Jones, Brooks, to William ('.
| Knowlton, both aged 80 years, are at tl>4 Austin, do.; land and buildings in Brooks.
Isabel Kelley, Unity, to Albert «V. Spauld.
| home of Mrs. Mary KdowHou, where the
have the best of care. They are well, am* ug, do.; land in Unity.
Ellen A. McNelley, Northport, to Raysay they oould play croquet if it was warn* , nond
McNelley, do.; land and buildings in
enough to get out on theJawn.
lorthport.
J. L. Peabody, Thorndike, to Grace Hus.
Capt. E. S. McDonald has arrived horn
ey.do. ;land in Thorndike.
from New Bedford, where his schooner, th
Walter P. Clark, Hancock, to Etta II.
Annie B. Mitchell is hauled up for the win 1 'dark, do.; land and buildings in Monroe.
Camden Saviugs Bank to Stephen A.
ter. He had a freight of coal from Phila
roung, Lincolnville, land in Lincolnville.
T. N. Pearson and Lilia Hatch, Morrill,
delphia to New Bedford. Capt. McDonal
is now occupying his new house on Con t o Salina J. Sawyer,
Knox; land in Knox.
Kiess aireei.
Sarah E. Parkhurst, Unity, to Isabel
1 Lellev. do.: land in TTnitv
1
On tbs death of Frank Bryant, a native <
allies Pease, Belmont, to Edmund BrowsMontviile, who had established a luiuht i t er, do.; laud in Belmont.
business in Pittsfield which paid annual!
Llewellyn G. Robinson, Albion, to Eben
Veymonth, do.; land in Unity and Albion
to its employees more than $25,000, a brot
Louise S. Shales, Belfast, to Charles \V.
er, Dr. Frederick Bryant of Worceste
homas, do.; land in Belfast. (3 deeds).
Mass., was appointed administrator. Dei
John Smith, Troy, to Ernest L. Fernald,
® 0. ; laud in Troy.
14th a corporation was formed, with D
Lincoln G. Ward, Thorndike, to Almon
Bryant as president and treasurer, retail (
Warren, do.; land in Thorndike.
ing the name of Bryant & Co. In an illul
R L. Wentworth, Waterville, to Edward
'
trated write-up of the company in the PittaHeath, do.; land in Burnham.
George P. Ward, Thorndike, to A. C.
field Advertiser we find this mention oft
ilchrest et al; land in Thorndike.
Waldo county man:
Eben Weymouth, Albion, to Sarah L.
1 yler, do.; laud and buildings in Unity and
J. R. Whitten was born in Troy,
3, 1858. lie was the son of John S. an A Ibion.
Alanson Teaton, Islesboro, to Marcellus
Mercy Whitten, early pioneers of the eaM
ern part of the town of Burnham.
He I# V eazie, do.; land and buildings in Islesboro
in some way been connected with wo*
working establishments since early
hood. Mr. Whitten entered the employ I
Roy K. Hack, who has been spending the
Bryant & Co. about two years ago, and l® hi ilidays with his parents, Rev. and Mrhad charge of the saw mill at. Winneejc R illin T. Hack of Gorham, has left for an
siuce then, and is retained by the new cm- e: tended business trip before returning to
J E □gland.—Portland Press.
pany and will fill the same position.
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A Bostoi
weak and sickly.

Y

His arms were soft and flabby.
He didn’t have l strong muscle in his
entire body.

A

A

schoolboy

was

tall,

»

The phyfcian who had attended
the family for flirty years prescribed
Scott’s Emat*<on»

iQi

4>

•0*

$

4*
4»

NOW:

>

after-shaving

THE

NATIONAL
UNITED

FROM

To feel that
would think he wts
blacksmith.

REPORT
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BANK
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DEPOSITO

boy’s arm
apprenticed

ALL DRUGGIST9; 60o. AND SKOO.

Indigestion.
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♦

BELFAST

XX Y

STOCKHOLDERS, JANUARY 2,

1908.

__________1

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS:
Please find within a statement of the financial condition of your bank as of January 2,1908,
also a full list of our investments and the prices at which they are owned today.
As every Stockholder is aware, the past year has witnessed a severe shrinkage in market
value of all classes of securities. It is the policy of this bank to keep the Book Values of its Investments down to the Market Value, whatever the nature of that Market Value, and for this purIt is also our policy to
pose there has been charged off during the year the sum of $8,?5?.05.
a
Full
at
all
times
List
of
our
securities
and
their
Book Values. This places the bank in a
publish
We see no reason for secrecy in conducting a bank; in
very strong position before the Public.
tact, Safety demands Publicity.
When investments again reach their normal level, which they are as sure to do as water
seeks its level, our Bond Account will show a very handsome Actual Surplus, reflecting the Latent
and Underlying strength of your bank.
The revenue from the rental of our Safe Deposit Boxes continues to increase, and has now
reached #3 >0 per year. This should-continue to grow as our vault is one of the finest in the State.
When our present supply of boxes is exhausted we have room to add more.
Interest paid in our Savings Dept, has been raised
during the year from M % to 4 %, and
the growth of this department has been very rapid.
In short, the business of your bank is most
satisfactory in every particular, and its outlook for the coming year most promising.

Respectfully submitted,
Belfast. Maine,

WILLIAM B. SWAN, Prestdent.
C. W. WESCOTT. Cashier.

January 2, 1908.

DEPOSIT GROWTH.

January

2, 1906,.
2, 1907,

January

2, 1908,

January

439923.02

603,739.78
742,963.63

.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE

CITY

NATIONAL

AT BEGINNING OF

BANK

OF

BUSINESS, JANUARY 2,

BELFAST

1908.

-LjXAJ^XXjX-JL'XIUS.

Loans and Discounts, $357,345.40
Bonds and Securities, 274,521.96 $631,867.36

Banking House,
V. S. Bonds to

15,000.oo

Capital,
Surplus

$60,000.oo
and Profits,

Reserved for Interest

secure

circulation,

60.000.oo

V. S. Bonds to secure
U. S. Deposits,
Premium on U. S. Bonds
Due from V. S. Treasury, 5°Io Fund,
Cash due from Banks,
57,265.32
Cash on Hand,
61,765.22
I

50,000.oo
1,000. oo

Circulation,
Deposits,

s

on

Deposits,

14,009.55
3,424.72
59,500.oo
742,963.63

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST,
AS

$879,897.90

OF

JANUARY a, 1900
————————————

$ 5,000 Union Pacific R. R. Co. 1st Mort. 4’s 1947,

$ 5,000 00

t:

5,000 So. Pacilic R. R. Co. 1st Ref. 1955,

4,300 00

0,000 City Fresno, Cal. 4 1-2's 1924,5,
5,000 Central Crosstown R. R. Co. of >. Y Coll. Lo

anon no

7.000 Atchison, T. & Santa Fe Gen’l 4’s 1995,

6,650 00

3.000 Maine Central R. R. Co. Coll. Tr. 5’s 1923,

3,150 00

5.000 Chicago & Western Ind. R. R. Co. 1st 4's 1952,

4,750

5,000 So. Pacific Co. 2-5 year Coll. 4’s 1910,

4,000 00

5,000 Louisville & Nashville Coll. Tr. 5-20 4’s 1923,
5,000 Louisville & Nashville R. R. Co. Un. 4’s 1928,

1931,
4,500 00 ]
0,000 Chicago, Burlington & Q. III. Div. 4's 1949,
4,750 00
5.000 Northern Pacific Great Northern Joint 4’s 1921,

5,000 Lake Shore & Mich. So. Ry. Co. Deb. 4's 1928,
5,000 Denver & Rio Grand R. R. Co. Consol. 4's 1936,
5,000 Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. l3t Main Line 5’s 1943,
5,000 Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. Consol. 4’s 1951,
5,000 Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. Car Trust 5’s Series D. 1914,
5,000 N. Y. Central & H. R. R. Co. Deb. 4’s 1934,

4,500 00
5,500 00
4,500 00

western lei. & Tel. (JO. Coll. Tr. 5’s 1932,
1,300 City Chicago Spec. Assess. Imp. B per cent Certif. 1909,
£1,000 Imp. Jap. 1st Series 4 1-2’s,

5,100 City Elyria O. 5’s & 6’s 1907, 1909, 12, 13, 14,
3,396 96 City Schnectady St. Imp. 5 per cent Certif. 1909,
9.000 City Newport News 4 1-2’s 1943,

5,310 Co. Cuyahoga O, 5’s 1908, 09,10, 11, 12,
£200 Imp. Japanese 4 per cent loan of
1905,
700 Norman County, Minn., 08, 09,

V

Kalamazoo,

Mich. 4 1-2's IV10,

4,800 00

,000 City of Cambridge, (>., 4 l-2's 1915,

1,000 00

4,900 00

,000 City of West Bay City. Mich

9,775 00

500

4,950 00

: ',200

Franklin,

1929,

4

per cent.,

OnO

500 Oo

Town of West

Tlnffaln .Vr Qnc/,naliuT,tiq

Pi,

l.'.iuin

r»nr

5,700 0
4,900 00

,'Anf

PnnHo

series B,

4,S50 00

l ,000 Western Tel. & Tel. Co. 5 per cent, notes 1909,

4,500 00

•' ,000 Lake Shore & Mich. Southern

4,850 00

Ry.

Co. notes 5’s 1910,

5 ,000 Am. Locomotive Co. notes, series

3,900 00

E, 1911,
4,800
6 ,000 St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern Eiiuip. 5’s 1917,
5,800
•' 000 Somerset Ry. Co. 5 per cent, notes, 1911, Guar, by Maine Central

1,300 00
4,300 00

5 000 American Tel. 4's

5,100 00

5 000 St. Louis San Francisco R. R. Co Car Trust Due

R. R. Co.,

4,000 00

2, 000 Portland & Ogdensburg Ry.. Series A, 5’s 1908,
000 Am. Tel. & Tel. notes, 5 per cent., 1910,

5^

4,000 00
5,000 OO

5’310 oo

00
00

4,875 00

1929,

Amer. Car & Foundry Co.,

3,396 96
9,000 oo

3,900 00

1910, Guar, by
4,850 00
1,990 00
4,600 00
$274,521 96

110 U. S.

Bonds, 3’s,

198 18,

110,000 00

800 00
700 oo

|

1,000 00

Ky., 5’s 1915,

Seneca, N. Y.. 5’s 1928, 31,
i ',000 N. Y. Central By. Co., 6 per cent, note of 1910,

4,950 00

|

5,000 00

1,000 00

9,500 00
5.000 U. S. Rubber Co. 5 per cent note of 1908,
4,950 00
3.000 St. Claire Furnace Co. 1st 5’s Guar, by U. S. Steel Co. 1912,
3,000 00
5.000 Wood Worsted Mill Co. 4 1-2 per cent note Guar, by Amer. Woolen Co. 1910,
4,800 00

o.uuu

3,000 04'

1.000 City of Dallas, Texas, 4's 1940,

4.S75 00

5,000 Mo. Pacific Ry. Co. 5 per cent Coll, Tr. notes 1908,
10,000 Penn. Co. 4 per cent 15 25 year gold loan of 1906,

2.000 City of Memphis, Tenn. 4's 1933,

2,000 00

4,500 00

5,000 Amer. Agri. Chem. Co. 4 1-2 per cent note 1908,
5,000 Interboro Rapid Transit Co. 4 percent notes 1908,

2,000 00

of

|

4,500 oo

2.000 City of Antonio, Texas, 4 1-2's 194'.

4.100J00

5,000 Chicago & Eastern 111. Equip. 4 1-2’s 1908-09,
10.000 Amer. Bell Tel. 4's 1908,

5,150 00'
9,600 00

2.000 City Colorado Springs, Col. 4’s 1915 1925,

5.000 City

4,850 00

5,000 Chicago, Rock Is. & Pacific Ry. Co. 1st Ref. 4’s 1934,
5,000 Southern Ry. Co. Coll. Tr. 5’s 1909,

i

per cent,
5,000 St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern lly. Co. Gen.

00

4,350;00

h

i__

*

w

4.000 City Findlay, O. 5’s 1908, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13,
4.000 City Emporia 4’s 1926,
5.000 City Trinidad, Col. 4 1-2’s 1921,

3,000.oo
119,030.54
$879,897.90

LIST OF SECURITIES OWNED BY

$385,521

96

j

A New Year’s post card has been received from New York bearing this friendly
“A happy and prosperous New
message:
Year to The Journal and its staff from Mrs.

HE NEWSOE BELFAST
iThere will be a social dance at Equit;
range hall tomorrow, Friday, evening.

The

Queen Esther Circle will meet Friday evening, Jan. 3d, with Miss Elizabeth
Chamberlain on I’earl street. Subject for
study,“The Indians”; chapter six in text
book “Under Our Flag.”

to

Mr. I. L. VYilband for some years foreof the Gilchrest yard, completed his
duties there last Saturday and has gone to
Boston, where he has a responsible position
with a large concern. lie is a fine workman and a good citizen aud Belfast is

?eks.
Journal’s annual review of loca
/vents will be published next week.
j. F. Sheldon of Poor’s Mills started hit
week.
ginnery team on the road last
l'lie Improvement Society will meet witt
Miss Maude E. liarker Monday, Jan. 6th a
m.

noon

The Waldo County Veteran Association
meets today, Thursday, at Silver Harvest
.range hall, Waldo.
We have received from llou. Fred At
wood, Winteiport, one of the handsome
,908 calendars of the Pradley Fertilizer Co

1

Quotations

from Ecclesiastes.

anchor in the upper harbor. She was to
have gone south but owing to the delay
caused by having to make extensive repairs it is understood the trip has been
abandoned.

The alarm rung in from box 11, North„t avenue, at 2 o’clock Christmas morning
supposed to have been the work of an
ebriated individual, and if identi(jed he
ould be made

an

at

example of.

Danced the New Year in. The New
Year’s dance given by friends of the young
ladies at home for the holidays from school
and college, iq’ Memorial Hall Tuesday
evening, was a brilliant success. The hall
was most attractively decorated with small
fir trees, bright llags, rugs and cushions.
before
of
the
day
incident
\ pleasing
The stage, where Richard’s orchestra of
In istinas was the presentation to JJr. A.
were stationed, was banked with
Camden
his
from
Hraley of thirty dollars in gold
the trees. A buffet lunch of sandwiches,
Bros
;low employes in the Mathew'S
l
etc.,was
Mr. Hraley recently met with a seri- doughnuts, cider,candies, pop-corn,
.ill.
The young
I served during the evening.
mill.
is accident while at work in tire
! people at home for the holidays were all
Last week the price
‘Dropped Eggs.”
and the affair was an informal and
five ; present,
eggs in the Boston market dropped
A unique feature of
most enjoyable one.
]
tils per dozen, and there was a correwas the fact that the four
the
evening
j
There has siuce
uding decline here.
I dances after twelve o'clock were ladies
:. a further decline and the retail price
choice, and the New Year was ushered in
dozen.
to
35
cents
41
per
gone from
in approved leap year fashion.
I lie nomination of Samuel \\ Johnson to
A man who
Divorced at Belfast.
collector at the port of Belfast was condied Dec. 26th, in the hospital at Melrose,
the
to
sent
was
it
the
ned Dec. mil,
day
Mass., of pneumonia, which was brought
lie, hut was not reported in the daily
on by exposure, was identified the next day
a
The new collector must give
i>-rs
as Charles Frederick Powell, an Englishto be approved at
,vy bond, which has
man by birth, an educated man, and 57
hington before he can enter upon the
years of age. It is said he became a tramp
mes of the office.
about a year ago, and had lived much of
;,atthe public appreciates a good thing the time in a cave in the southeastern disis
n it is offered at a reasonable price
trict of Melrose. He was found lying ill in
From a paper
mi by the sale of broken candy during
a sited and was destitute.
At one grocery store
oast few weeks.
found in one of his pockets it appeared that
The he was a
sales averaged a Darrel a day.
party to a divorce case in Belfast,
ly is made by Charles F. Thompson & and on investigation it was found that Dee.
,,f this city, is absolutely pure and 4,1881, he married Etta M. Iiutf, who se-h and retails at ten cents a pound,
emed a divorce from him at the September
Miss Louise term of court in 1902. Powell failed to ap.
i in-. Miff Came Back.
the suit. According to
uzeltine recently lost a Eersiau paw mull pear or to contest
the information in the libel, the marriage
i the, report was current that it was
11. ceremony was performed at Brooks, Me.,
n while sire was shopping in James
It was advertised in The by Rev. H. Small, pastor of the Baptist
11 wes’ store.
in
mrnal and the morning the paper was church there, and they lived together
m-,1 the muff was returned to the owner Brooks and New York until Dec. 22nd,
when they separated. Mrs. Powell appearin Dinsmore’s store, where she had left
.1 where it. was kent until the owner
ed before the court and charged him with
v-si™
c- known.
gross and confirmed habits of intoxication
aDd cruel and abusive treatment. The di\ local druggist informs us that the reand Mrs. Powell was al-.
list of patent medicines issued from vorce was granted
to resume her maiden name.
lowed
for
handling
0
Treasury Department,
I------—-Mol] druggists must pay a liquor dealer’s
for sale
X, contains nothing that is- kept
he board of State assessors in reporting
number of persons in this State, blind,
•at and dumb, feeble minded, idiotic and
for Waldo
a ne, give the following figures
feeunity: blind, 13; deaf and dumb, 12;
minded, 45; idiotic, 22; insane, 24.
1

[

$1.00

Among the social holiday affairs for the
•ung people at home from school andcolc- was a tea given by Miss Frances Howes
her Franklin street home last Thursday
teruoon, a bridge party entertained by
Bisses Katherine and Elizabeth Quimby
t Thursday evening, and a bridge party
1 i lay evening at which Miss Gladys PitcbCharles B. llazeltine also
was hostess.
ertained

The

J.

Rest for Mothers.

II Cents

a

I CASE INDIA L1NON,

WILMER J.

our

A. A.

a

fiowes

Can at

more

collecting bills and

DORMAN, Treasurer.

|

January

to us to give this cost price than it would be to
sure it is more satisfactory to you.

we are

Yours

All

depositors, and
principal sum.

the

of its
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight
of its present
the
of
patronage
a
continuation
ask
Trustees, who respectfully
accounts with any prospective dedepositors, and will be pleased to open new
the
State.
without
positors within or
on

same

time

|A
BANK.]
{The Waldo Trust Company, Belfast. f
I

54 High Street, Beltast, Me.
on their merits.
sold
jyGoods

***************** *4***A*jf
»
«

2
2

«

ot,e whioh
receives the ap-

ls

Thu Unci

lllC MOSl

y%

,

proval of
who have

2

2

2
fr

£

g
2

1
I

those
tested

Economical ^VfV^
The
years.

Piano to

Buy

is

one

of

the

h. f. miller
PIANO
most

economical

pianos made, because the test of
time has proven them worthy the
high approval bestowed upon them.
They give perfect and lasting satis-

faction.
Send for catalogue of this and other
makes
..

PITCHER’S
MUSIC STORE,

BELFAST.

X

♦

*
»

j

g

TO SATISFY OUR
f
WE ARE IN BUSINESS ON BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND TRY
BUSINESS.
TO
THEIR
+
♦ PATRONS WITH PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
♦
♦
WE ARE PAYING

$

I

fS

♦

\

♦

*

g
g

J
J

2%

Interest

I

|

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

£

£

|

¥******************

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,

Internet the first of each

month.

exempt from taxation.

Uncle Josh
Perkins.
SINGERS, DANCERS
and COMEDIANS.

Everlasting Success.
See Unels Josh at thn County Fair.

Charles R. Coombs,

FRED O. WHITE,
ROBERT F. DUXTOX, JAMES H. HOWES,
FIELD.
BEX
D,
BROWX,
I.
ARTHUR

4%

PRICES, 25, 35 and 50 cts.
Card of Thanks,
We wish to thank an those who contribute!
fancy articles or food for onr sale and suppe
Wednesday evening, Dec. 18th.
golden cross temple
PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD.

♦

|
v

--—

DISCOUNT SALE!
Annual
On THURSDAY, JANUARY 2nd, we shall begin our
YS.
DA
Discount Sale, to continue 30
of
GOODS and DRESS TRIMMIA GS a discount
DRESS
On

H. Coombs
(I still keep the old firm name, R.secured the
Having
over my door).
of
services

20 °Io will be given.

& Son

MR. CHAS. E.

On all other

SHERMAN

goods

on
my assistant. I can more easily carry
25 years
the business, lor which 1 have given
of my life, to the study of

Everything Modern

in

Caskets and Robes.
-ALSO-

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al-

a

discount of 10 %’

Terms,

as

WATCH FOR THE RI6 PARADE AT 3.31

TRUSTEES!

♦
YOUR ADVANTAGE 10 OPEN A.N

«-*

An

-»♦♦♦«>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

X

THE BANK WITH A URGE SURPLUS

CLIFFORD.MANAGER

w. J.

Checking Accounts,.

HOW WE PAY THIS +
CALL IN AND WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
♦
2 % WHILE YOUR MONEY IS SUBJEC1 TO CHECK.

g
J

^
^

on

IF YOU HAVE $300 HANDY II WILL BE TO
ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK.

sem

Deposits received and placed

the

use

A STRONG

SAFE BANK.

THE BIG FUN SHOW,

as the
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same

\

truly,

TONIGHT!
in the future.

j;

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

1908,

1,

I. V. MILLER. Furrier.

»»»»

confidently expect to maintain this rate
is
immediately credited to the accounts of
dividend interest

& Co-’: i 4%

f

pleasing

purchases.

And will continue to the close of
this season’s sale of Furs. Profits
add no value to a fur. This sale
will present the best opportunities
Furs.
you will I ave to buy belated

«

100,000.00
173,248.87

per annum, and we

I

!

Wetet1055oc.

Through this sale we shall put out cards for subscription for the McCall’s Magazine for one
year for 30 cents.
Visit our store some time during our sales’ days and you cannot help being satisfied with

—•♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦—

are

39c.

to a

It is much

3#

$1,267,824.61

DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

JANUARY 4th

prices will range from 9lc. to

impossible

spool of silk

AN !)*:€-

1907.SI,457,042.07

Deposits in this Banh

J

pair.

to enumerate our entire stock and quote price on same.
Everything from a
Silk Dress pattern will go at cost.
January 1st ended our first year’s Cash Sale business and we take this opportunity to thank
in our business career
patrons for making it one of the most satisfactory business years

It is

-OF-

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO

UctllCl.

per

NOT THE LEAST OF OUR BARGAINS WILL BE OUR

DOWN "SWEEPiTSALE-

$887.75
DIVIDEND NO. 1, DECEMBER I, 1868,.
DIVIDEND NO. 79, DECEMBER 2,1907, AT THE RATE OF 4 %, $27,278.33

|

j

CARLE & JONES.

-.«»«♦♦»«»♦♦♦»♦♦♦-

This Bank paid its 79th

them

ALL GINGHAMS 9c.

your

•

“knocks” on each one’s failings, or oi
some incident of the past year, were re
reived in the best of good humors and eacl
guest carried home an array of present;
which are prized far above their intrinsi'
1
worth, as the “ten cent limit” was set agaii
this year. After all the bundles had beei 1
opened the club adjourned to the parlor
where ice cream and cake were served, am I
the remainder of the evening was spent ii
looking over the gifts and watching th
antics of the trick donkey which came ii

'^ents

COATS' AND BONNETS—price

1

The members of Waldo County Agricultural
Society are hereby notified that the annual meeting will be held at the Court House on Saturday,
tho 18th day of January, 1908, at 2 o’clock
and to
p. in for the purpose of electing officer
transact any other business that may legally
3wl
said
come before
meeting.
Dated at Belfast, Dec. 27, 1907.
HORACE CHENERY, President.
RALPH 1. MORSE, Secretary.

RESERVE,.
SURPLUS.

the occasion for much merriment
Nearly all the gifts were “grinds” of om
•it or another, and many of them wer<
accompanied by clever verses which adder
uch to the effectiveness of the gifts. Th<

i5

lQr._

general clearance sale of

BLANKETS—GRAY AND WHITE, 11-4. 68c

Waldo County Agricult’l Society

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

Be was

nnu/

Can at

4%

DEPOSITS DECEMBER 2,

|
|

LADIES’ AND niSSES’ COATS WILL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN COST.

A. A. Howes & Co’s

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

tiny Christmas candles burned, throwing
!.oscillating shadows over the mysterious
Bundles heaped up inside. Miss Bertha I
Bird distributed the gifts to the impatienl
noie of girls, and the opening of each bun

II

a

,

■

■

THESE HAVE BEEIVJ MEASURED AND MARKED MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE

OHGAlNIZKOi ISOS.

K.s

Lexington Tomatoe!

“

_REMNANTS.^_

BELFAST SAVINGS BANE.

cond annual Christmas celebration. This
car, instead of a tree, a Christmas barrel
mied the center of attraction in the sitThe receptacle was draped
room.
ng
ith red and prettily decorated with holly
ii the sides was fastened a fringe of well
led candy bags, while around the edge

t-UW

“

•

...

JANUARY 4th7

4%

entertained last Thursday evening by
Miss Helen Bird, and the Club enjoyed its

!

“

CHILDREN’S BEAR SKIN

Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
skin-tortured babies, and rest for tired,
fretted mothers, in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients.

CARLE & JONES, (Crootej Deiartnt) Belfast, Maine.

ere

i

"

fJOr. valnp

a car.

Christmas Barrel.

A

•

YOURS VERY TRULY,

The
uld have gone to inland waters.
-nevere, sold by Mr, Groeschener when
bought a larger boat, had her name
anged to Edna, and was shipped to Sebec
like the other day. The ldalette, which had
■en
hauled up at Camden since Mr.
i-oschener’s death, was sold this season to
A. Judkins, manager of the Kineo
Bouse, Moosehead lake, and was shipped
The lighter Reliance used
here by rail.
her big derrick and lifted the steamer out
f the water at Cap6 Jellison and placed
on

39c.
Mohairs. Black, Blue. Brown and White, 50 Inches wide, 50c value, now
now
75c.
50
inches
value,
wide, $1.00
Panamas,
$ 1.00
and Green, 54 inches wide, $1.25 value,
Broadcloth,
3i>
Tan
and
for
Blue,
Black,
Reseda.
Gowns,
Pink,
White,
inch,
most
suitable
Goods,
Gray,
Graduating
Veiling

Beginning

of the younger set Friday

Days

DRESS GOODS OFFERINGS

FURS
Week
50c. per

cuing.
it
is something of a coincidence that
;l, the steam yachts owned by the late
II. A. Groschener for use on the bay

her

i

with large horn and rack and
Any Edison Phonograph complete
12 gold moulded records, your own selection, for

money at the United States than at any
ther hotel in that city and the Christmas
iiu certainly hears out that statement.

some

i

PHONOGRAPH OFFER

We have received with the season’s greetthe
gs and compliments of M. A. Hickey,
-toward, the menu for the Christmas dinIt
,or at the United States Hotel, Boston.
happened that just the day before in discussing hotels with a frequent visitor to Boston
lie said that you could get more for your

as

Previous efforts have shown us that people are not buying old goods altogether, they want all
kinds of merchandise. And in placing the entire stock before them, at a price, we nelieve, we
will clean up better—and give better satisfaction all round,
Our aim is to clean up all odd lots and seasonable goods early in January, when we shall
establish a series of sales.

=OUR=

IThe first list, issued two years ago
included Peruna, Ilostetter’s Bitters, etc.,
t the makers of these preparations have
nee conformed to the law.

at 5.30 p. m.,

When Our Entire Stock Will be Placed on the Market
AT ACTUAL COST PRICE AND LESS.

We want to make

Cuticura Soap (25c ). Cuticura Ointment (50c.),
and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), (in the form of
Chocolate Coated Pills 25c. per vial of 60). Sold
throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Sole Props., Poston. Mass.
03“ Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

days, commencing today, January

4 Cost Price Sale

SLEEP FOR BABIES

s

..

2, closing Monday

but failed to cure it.
My doctor had advised me to have my
leg cut off, but I
srud I would try the
Cuticura
Remedies
-»
tie said,
first,
Try
if
them
you like, but
"
I do not think they
will do any good.
At this time my
the knee, my foot
was
from
leg
peeled
was like a piece of raw flesh, and 1 had
to walk on crutches. I bought a cake
of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and a bottle of Cuticura
Pills. After the first two treatments
the swelling went down, and in two
months my leg was cured and the new
skin came on. The doctor could not
believe his own eyes wh^n he saw that
Cuticura had cured me and said that
he would use it for his own patients.
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap,
three boxes of Ointment, and five bottles of Resolvent, and I have now been
cured over seven year?, and but for
the Cuticura Remedies I might have
lost my life. I have lots of grandchildren, and they are frequent users
of Cuticura, and I always recommend
it to the many people whom my business brings to my house every day.
Mrs. Jean-Baptiste Renaud, clairvoyant, 277, Montana St., Montreal, Que.,
Feb. 20, 1907.”

Fancy,
The little Camden schooner
damaged here in the heavy southeast gale
some weeks ago, has since been thoroughly
repaired by Geo. VV. Pendleton and is now

i

We have set ppart

"I have been treated by doctors for
twenty-five years for a bad case of
eczema on my leg.
They did their best,

lost 4.

The Alliance of the First Parish chuicti
Unitarian) will meet with Miss Frames
PC
base this, Thursday, afternoon at 2

—

BELIEVES LIFE SAVED
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

In the bowling last Monday evening the
Comets defeated the All Stars by 49 pins.
Their respective scores were as follows:
Comets, 1,360; All Stars, 1,311. These
teams meet every Monday evening and thus
far the Comets have won 4 games and lost
2, and the All Stars have won 2 games and

at 2 o’clock.

„■clock.

Montreal Woman
Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.

Necessary

sorry to lose him, even if only temporarily.

Universalist Social Aid will meel
withAlrs. E. L. Cook this, Thursday, after-

CARLE & JONES.
Important ABDOuncement to oar Patrons

Limb Peeled and Foot Was Like
Raw Flesh—Had to Use Crutches,
and Doctors Thought Amputation

man

The

I

EMMS

The

The public schools begin the wintei
irm next Monday after a vacation of three

p.

SUFFERED WITH

George E. Evans.”

Belfast, Dec. so, I9u7.—2wl

«■

CASH.

___

J. W. FERGUSON & CO'.

L

—

"

1

"

*

ways in stock.

Calls answered promptly either day or night.
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
Ambulance for moving the sick furnished

promptly.

I also carry

a

lull line of

Card of Tnanks.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
do deloplng, printing, etc., at lowest prices. predated
sizes and makes of Cameras.

And

Films for all
72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

WANTED-

1 or
I wish to thank the force in the. Post Office
of r
thetr irenerosity to me on the occasion
the
assure
ceasing to transport the mails and
extended i« a !>
that the spirit in which it was
not less than the

in

Mglma |.a

Belfalt, Sept. 16. 1907*—1W*

A cap lble, reliable weaiaa or girl, for house
work in family of two. Address,
M. M., Belfast, Maine,

I
(

q_

InterestFrank W. Gowen Writes Another
his Boyhood.
ing Letter on the Home ol

on

us

of
walls have rung with the eloquence
of the most eminent men in the
nation and of the State. Here, many

decades ago, spoke Rev. Elijah Lovejoy,
“Maine’s Great Son” and first martyr
of
for freedom, to further the cause
our proChrist; and in the barly days of
law here also spoke Hon. Lot

mean

There is

Morrill in thunderous oratory, exand
Governor, United States Senator
Presiunder
the
Treasury
Secretary of
dent Grant and who branded the liquor
traffic on the floor of the United States
M.

this

this
father cast his first vote in
town house in 1854 for ex-Goverwas a candinor Anson P. Morrill, who
“Maine Law
date for governor on the

My

gone to return

and also
and Know Nothing” ticket,

no more.

adopted the

■

Sold

[

warier

--

v»uwci

following resolutions:

pleased

our

“

deep-tangled

jumped

Then farewell to the dear old Town House
It’s days of usefullness are o’er,
And ihe word of God, of Truth and of

Kight

be spoken from it’s old pulpit no more.
Montville affords some of the most

Can

beautiful natural scenery In Maine, and
this reminds
door of our
there is

a

that from the front
early home at the Center
me

line view of the

rugged

hills

and distant mountains, while but a
short distance from the house, in the
valley, run the clear waters of a brook.
A

quarter

of

a

mile or so below the old

mill, which has disappeared and
which was once owned by my grandfather Deacon Benjamin Gowen, was a
“deep hole” where the boys around the
Center used to go to swim. In the
early days of the town the settlers
built a grist mill tiere and the old road
saw

I

leading down to it from the highway
between the Center and the town of
Searsmont was quite visible in my
boyhood. During my brief visit to
Montville in October last I visited this
spot and found the old “deep hole”—
looking just the same as in years gone
by—where my brothers and myself

y
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Clinton. t7 33
Burnham, depart. 8 36
Unity. 8 63
Thorndike. 9 02
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9 60
Belfast, arrive
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We

full line nf

rnrru a

Also LAMPS, PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, RRUSHES,
ETC.

Mitchell & Trussell.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO

we'have'lost $£ wCtf 'dieted

LIVE STOCK

BANGOR DIVISION.

For Your

TWO TRIP SERVICE.

Cough

It doesn’t cost much to get rid of a cough when you use Lee’s
wonderful liniment, for you get nearly as much again of it for
find Lees at your
25 cents as you do of any others. You’ll
local trader’s.

Bangor, Maine.
CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props.
Sweet’s Headache Powders, io cents.
more sleepless nights.

No

KENNbBEC OPEN.
Last Year Men Couldn’t
old.

HUMPHREYS’

Work Because ol

cure by acting directly on the
sick parts without disturbing the rest of
the system.
No. 1 for Fevers.
Worms.
No. 2

Specifics

Gardiner, Dec. 24. The Kennebec
Last
river is as open as in summer.
a few days
year it closed Dec. lo and
later the weather was so seVere that
i he
ice crews abandoned their work,
the
capacity of the American Ice Co. on and
Kennebec river ajid at Boothbay
Clarks cove in Bristol is 400,000 tons.

No.

No.
No.
No.
No.

There is now in storage 200,000 tons,
not more than 50,000 having been shiped last summer. The capacity of this
is 80,company on the Penobscot river
000 and practically none was shipped
this year. The company proposes to
harvest ice in Maine, if needed, but
much depends upon the season and
conditions later on the

No.
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13

particularly

Hudson river, which really regulates
Febuthe ice crop in eastern states.
month here.
ruary is the best harvesting
A_-

Signature
ot
Backs up Sturgis Law

Kegulets
griping, nausea,

Doan’s

any

Headaches.
'■

Dyspepsia.
Suppressed Periods.
Whites,
The Skin.
Rheumatism.

No. 19

Catarrh.

STOCKTON

Writes all

them.

at

companies

the'"standard

and Trustees.
Telephoue Connection.

25

To the County Commissioners of the County
of Waldo, State of Maine:

Forms of Insurance.
rates.

SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors

weakening

_

SPRINGS, MAINE,

with the best

9tf

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

|

to

Boston.

Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Cars leave Belfast every Monday mornlug and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Foxcroft every Saturday morning.
I solicit your
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party’s name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
Market.

Steamers leave Belfast at 2.30 p. m., Mondays,
and Thursdays for Camden, Rockland and Boston
For Searsport, Buck sport and W interport at
7.45 a. m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
RETURNING
Steamers leave Boston. Foster’s wharf, at 5.00
p. m.t Tuesdays, and Fridays.
Leave «ockiand, via Camden, at 5.30 a. m., or
on arrival oi steamer from ooston, Wednesdays,
and Saturdays.
All freight, except live stock, is insured a-a nat
tire and marine risk
FRED W. POTE, Agent. Belfast, Maine.

driections and my

Unpaid taxes on lands situated, in the town of
Liberty, in tbe County of YY aldo, for the year

YOUR

Collector’s Notice of Sale,

SUBSCRIPTION
bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN'S

MAGAZINE. We have already announced
that we offer the two together for $2.10.

Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea .it
office.

Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

Belfast, Maine

SEARSPORT

Heating Company.
HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Steam, Furnaces, Stoves ami Stove Repair-,
Tin Plate, ami Sheet Iron Work.

STAPLES* BLOCK, SEARSPORT, M VINE
lvr51

Miss Gustason of New York has
opened parlors at 25 Bay View

Anyone looking for natty,
up-to-date work should give her

St.

call.

a

l

"S’

Clerk.

8w50

Snature,

Help Wanted.

women to represent The American
Magazine, edited by F. F. Dunne ("Mr. Dooley”) Ida M. Tarbell. Lincoln Steffens, etc.
Straight proposition. Good pay. Continuing interest from year to year in business created.
Experience and capital n o t necessary. G<>od|.>pWest 20th
portunity Write J N. TRAIN ER. 23

Men

mieei,

or

iic-v

ium

vnj.
__

FOR SALE
Mince Pies, Cookies and Doughnuts, at

j Spring

|

21

Street, Belfast.
MRS. H. L.

42ti

Se

BUCKLIN.
<i- h a n d
of every de-

c o 11

goods

scription. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty• If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
I
I postal card and you will receive a prompt cad.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast*

FARM FOR SALli
In

Montville,

on

Ayer’S Ridge.

Farm of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture and
woodland. Good house and barn, good well of
water, apple orchard, schoolhou.se near by. H. b.
1) delivery from both Liberty and Freedom, Me.;
also a telephone in the house. For terms inquire
on the place, or of
DR. EDWIN A. PORI EH,
Pittsfield, Maine.

tf32_

$25.00 REWARD
The above reward will be paid to any person
who will bring Information that will lead to the
arrest and conviction of any person or persons
Otis
removing any of the stone walls from the
H. J. LHAriiM, oupi.
farms.
November
26,1907.—m4»
Belfast,

SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK

NOTICE.

wide,

Belfast, Maine.

31,145

SALE

FOR

WANTED

quantity

guaranteed.

One of the best hay farms in the county, containing about 100 acres of the best land; no
rocks plenty of wood, also some timber, good
well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
ood house, ell, shed and carriage bouse, also
Cuts 40 tons bay, which will be sold
barn.
large
Also all farming tools.
with farm if wanted.
Located 1J miles from post-office.
Impure of
THOMAS GANNON.
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
35tf

f
f

news^pj

A good fit

Prices reasonable.

ITrundy’s Liniment

1907.__

this

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB CG

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE.

Advertisement of Sale of

We

want, you to take advantage of onr com

Collector’s Mice of Sale.

J Collector’s

JOURNAL

REPUBLICAN

THE

To

year 19i>7.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Searsport
aforesaid, for the year 1907 committed to me for
collection for said town, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it said taxes w it It merest and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold without further no-ice at.
public auction at the Town House, in said town,
on the first Monday Jin February, 1*08, at nine
o’clock a. m
Value Tax
Description.
Non-Resident.
Hotel at Maple Grove C. G .$‘.250 $6.u0
Horace Walsh.
Cottage at Maple
50
1.20
Grove Campground.
Laura a. Brown. Cottage at Maple
1.20
50
Grove Campground..
Cottage at Maple
Lillian K. t assens.
1.20
50
Grove Campground.
Robert Fernald.
Cottage at Maple
1.20
50
Grove Campground.
Albert Kenney. Cottage at Maple
1.20
50
Grove Campground
Gilbert Malone. Cottage at Maple
1.20
50
Grove Campground
Christopher **oody. Cottage at Maple
1 20
50
Grove Campground
W. S. Marshall.
Cottage at Maple
-'0
50
Grove Campground
Abbie Nickerson. Cottage at Maple
50
1.20
Grove Campground.
Haines Cottage On shore on east side
7U0
16 80
id Navy street, one-half acre
j. w Harriman. One-halt of Frank
Eastman house and barn, north of
2.40
100
Bog Hill road
Mrs. Lucy Holland. Cottage on east
side of Swan Lake, near W. J. Math3.00
lews’ homestead, one half acre. 125
F, G Lancaster. Wood lot formerly
1.08
45
acres.
15
.John
Averill.
owned by
Wood lot from AlFields Pendleton
3.00
125
vin Ellis, 20 acres.
Lauetra E. Prescott. Lot of land cor.60
25
ner Dodge and Tripp roads, 6 acres..
Charles Rogei s. cottage on east side
3 60
of Swan Lake, one half acre .150
E. H. Roberts. Homestead house and
barn on shore road to Belfast,known
36.00
as the Fowler faun.1500
Charles F. Smith. Homestead house
and barn on shoie oad to Belfast,
45.60
known as the Smith farm.1900
George w Webster, On east of Swan
4.80
200
Lake, one half acre

1907.
Respectfully represents the Northern Maine
HE following list of taxes on real estate of
Seaport Railroad Company, a railroad corpora- r|JL non-resiuent
owners in the town of Liberty,
tion duly established and existing under the laws
the year 1907, committed to me for collecfor
has
been
railroad
die
line
of
its
that
id
s
of
Stale,
on the ninth day of Hay, 1907,
town
said
lor
tion
ol
commissioners
duly approved b> lire railroad
remain unpaid, and notice is lierebv given that
said State, and that on Hie 8th day of March A,
it said taxes, interest and charges are not preof
the
the
Clerk
died
with
D 1905, your petitioner
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed |
Court of tlie County Commissions s of said Waldc
as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
county, tlie plan of location or its said railroad
including interest anu charges, will be sold at
defining the courses, distances and boundaries
c auction at Hall St. George, in said town,
and another copy of tlie same witli the Board ol 1 pubi
RESIDENT.
law.
(tiie same being the place where the last » recedas
required by
Railroad Commissioners,
ing annual town meeting of said town was held) Mrs. Veie. Homestead house and barn
That your petitioner has thereby located anc
ot February, 1908, at nine
first
on
Monday
the
of
eniiiieiil
of
the
exercise
next
to Maple Grove
tlie
light
on Fames road,
has taken by
o’clock in the forenoon:
domain, certain real estate described as follows
Campground to the north, 25 acres.. 500 12.00
Knowlton
house aiul
C.
meadow.)
Homestead
Knowlton.
c.
(J.
wit:
Fred
Jarreti.
n
to
barn on west side ot road from North
hounded as follows: on the N. by lano of YY J.
A snip of land in tlie town of searsport, county
8 40
350
Seal sport to Monroe, 8 acres
of W aldo, and Slate of Maine, sixiy-six (66) feel 1
Greeley, on the E. by land of a. L. Norton, on
the S. by land ot VY. J. Knowlton and W. A.
wide, being thirty-three (33) feet on eacli side o: i
The balance of residua tax, real estate, pertlie center line, said center line being describee i
Buzzel
Mr.
Moody, on the NV. by laud of W. a. Moody and
collected
will
be
by
onal and poll,
I
vv. J Greeley; valuation, $25; No of acres, 15;
as follows:
Iter this year.
tax due, 55 cents.
Begiuning at a point on the east line of th<
B. F. COLCORD, Collector.
3W5WILLAltD WHITAKER,
homestead of tlie late n. F. Pendieton, where tin !
center line ol tlie Northern name seaport Rail- i Collector of taxes for the town of Liberty for the
road, as approved by the Raiuoad Commission
year 1097.
of fin
el's, luteiects said line at Station 729X85 3
Liberty, December 21, 1907.—3w52
said location of said railroad; said point being S
the town of
32° 30’ E. twenty hundred forty-nine (2C49) lee
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in
Northport, in the County of vv aldo, tor the
more or less distant fiom the southerly side o
the mam road leading easterly to Stockton vll
year 1907.
lage; thence on a curve to tlie left with a radiu:
The following list of taxes on real estate of
Unpaid taxes on land situated in tbe town of
of nine hundred fifty-five (965) leet, thirty an<
town of
iselmont, in the County of Waldo, for the non-resident owners in the to me for Northport
collection
seven-tenth.- (30.7) feet, mole or less, to Statior
for the year 1907. committed
1907.
W.
thousauc
two
year
43°
67’
731x16 E. C.; tin nee S.
on the 171 li day of April, 1907, resaid’town
for
The following list of taxes on leal estate of mains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
and thirty-foul' (2034) feet to Station 750x50 B. C.
resident and LOL-resuleiit owners in the town of said taxes, interest and charges are not previousthence on a curve to the light with a radius o
1
taxed as is
1037 feet, fifty-seven (57) feet, more or less, to thi
iselmont, County ot YYaldo, for the year, 1907,
ly paid, so much of the real estate amount
for said town on
at
Statiol
lot
of
said
homestead
line
due
con nntieu to me ;or collection
westerly
sufficient and necessary to pay the
and
751X07 ot said railroad location
the 23d day ol April, 1907, remains unpaid ;
inteiest and charges, will be
including
therefor,
hall
in
said strip of land contains three and twenb
Elweil’s
notice is hereby given that it said taxes, interest
B.
E.
at
auction
sold at public
of
one hundredths (3 21) acies. more or less.
and charges are nui previously paid, so much
said town on the first Monday in February, 1908,
Tlie names of the owners of said real estati
the teal estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
a. in.:
9
o’clock,
at
are Rachel M. Pendleton during her life, and a
amount due therefor, including interest and
the
F. S. Bachelder heirs. Land and buildings ; bound;
her decease B. F. P. Nichols and w innified Nidi
charges, will be sold at public auction at
vv itcher,
ed N. by land of Angie Stevens and N.
same being
ols during their lives, and at their decease tin
.v.yslic Grange nail in said town (the
town
E. by Penobscot. Bay, W. by county road, S. by.
annual
am
B.
F.
P.
Nichols
last
of
where-the
issue
said
pieceumg
then living
the place
tax.
$34.96
Miles
value,
$2,300;
of
land
Be-.ner;
Monheld' on the first
W iunifred Nlclols, or either of them, if but om
meeting ol said town was
have issue, in equal shares, to have and to lion
Mrs. J. II. Clurge. Lot on Maple st., VV. G. C. G.;
day m February, 1908, at 9 o’clock a. m,
L.
1
forever.
by open
Tax
bounded N. by K. K. Connor lot,
No.
to them and their heirs and assigns
No.
St.: value
sain B. F. P. Nichols and W innilrcd Nichols boti
Lot. Acres Val. due I
space, S by Maple St., W. by George
Description.
Owners.
die without issue, then at their decease the tit!
45 $150
$75.00; tax, $2.21
West half of.. 51
Morse.
CA.
to -aid real estate passes to the lineal descend
George A. and Charles Durham’s heirs. Part ol
Undivided halt null maants of Frank 1. Pendleton and H. F. Coleord. tin
oco $is.8o
L. E. (Hidden farm; 17 acres; value, $360; tax
clunery and lot.
oescendants of each taking one-half thereof.
35
i5o
$5.32.
of
49
j E.Eims heirs. North half
Your petitioner being unable to agree with tin
28
300
13.0o
A. Godfrey. Part of Perry lot on Pitcliei
of.D5
hall
if
tlie
wesl
to
Mary
as
any
ol
said
damages,
owners
property
pond; 48 acres; value, $250; tax. $3.80.
sustained hi the owners in consequence of sau
W. S. FOfcb, ( ollector oi Taxes,
lor
the
1907.
alter
three
ol
Lelmont
Within
fllini
year
yeais
town
tor the
taking, petitions
Percy Gallagher. Cottage and lots No. IS and 19
sa,d location your honorable hoaid to assess ill
on The Cliffs; value, $2,00n; tax. $30 40.
Dectniber 1907.—3\v 51
damages as aforesaid, if any. that said owner
Mamma ns. Part of L E. Glidden farm
Elbridge
aforesaid
of
the
taking
have sustained by learon
5 acres; value, $100; tax, $ .52
and to appoint a time and place for a liearmi
Minnie Boss Homan.
Emery Brown farm, foithereof, and nblily the said owners and you
meily; U0 acres; value. $1,5C0; tax, $22.80.
petitioner thereof, and all other persons and cor
to the pn
inteiested
therein,
pursuant
purations
Mrs G. F. Lull. Morelight Cottage, corner o
vision oi tlie statutes in surli ease made and prr
George and Main sireets, VV. G.C. G.; value
vided.
$450; tax, $6 84.
STATE OF MAINE.!
Dated this lgtli day of Dtcember A. D. 1807.
John Starkey, six acres; bounded N. W. by lam
xortoiERa. MAINE SEAPORT
in the town of
situated
lands
on
taxes
Unpaid
of Josephine Hazeltiue, S. K by land of Na
aldo, loi the
KaILBOAP COMFAKY,
Swanville, in the County of
thaniel Drfnkwater heirs et als.; value. $6i)
C. O. DICKEY.
year
tax, $176
By Franklin W. Cram,
of
Its President.
Collector of taxes for the town of Northport
The following list of taxes on real estate
swanville
ot
town
16.1907.—3W51
in
the
December
non resident owners
Northport,
for
STATE OF MA1KE.
aforesaid, for the year 1907. c< mmitied to me
collection for said town on the tilth day of June,
County commissioners’ Couri
Wai do ss.
is
lieieby given
1907, remain unpaid; and notice
December 1 erm, A. P. 1907.
are
that it said taxes with interest and charges
not pieviously paid, so much ot the leal estate
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That th l
due
County Commissioners meet at the Searspoi 1 taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
here lor, mcluuing inteiest and charges, will oe
Hoi se in feearsport, in said county, on Tues
Will afford Instant relief for headache, earache
old without further notice at public auction at
day, the twenty-eighth day of January nex> 1
neural
stown house in said town, on the first Monday in toothache, backache, cures rheumatism,
at ltf o’clock a. m.; and thence proceed to viei
in
the
m.:
5
o’clock
a
petition
estate
gia lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, sore throat
described
the real
February, 1908, at nine
around the liver, swelling of joints am
pains
north
the
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bounded
immediately after which, at some convenlec
Land
STs. C. O. Fernald.
allays Inflamiftat'.on and pre
south pains or all kinds
place in the vicinity, a bearing of the parties an
external use only. Frio
by Swan lake; east by tear■sport lines
Nicker- vents p' tsonlng. For
their witnesses will be had, and such furthe
b> county load; west by land ol T. D.
25 cents at R. H. Moody’s. Made by S. U. Truudy
measuies taken in the premises, as the Commis
*284.
Mill;
tax,
Maine.
Ivr28
r
it
is
furtht
And
Stockton springs,
sioners shall judge proper.
C. M. MAPR,
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and puit e
Collector of taxes of the town of Swanville
aforesaid,
meeting
Commissioners
poses of the
Dec. 18,
d
triven to all persons and corporations interest*
of said petitioi
The annual meeting ol the stockholders of thi
by publishing an attested copy
successive
weeks
iwo
bank will be held at their banking rooms in Sears
with this order thereon,
on Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1908, at 10 o’clocl
in The Kepublican Journal, a public
port
the last publics
a. m. to act on the following: To see if the stock
per published in said County,
will vote to increase the capita) stock t
holders
tion to be thirty days before the time appoin
ash.
A
of
thick, dry
and 1 e
ed for said view, that all may apiear
$60,ooO; also to elect directors and transact sue
business as may legally come before th
he8,d
DUPLEX ROLLER BUSBIKG CO., other
5w50
'WADL1N, Clerk.
meeting.
8
A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier.
C°Py

weekly market letter, free.

WE
WANT

in the town
Unpaid taxes on real estate situated
of Searsport, in the county of Waldo, for the

Malaria,

Burnham, Maine,

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS.

Reduced fares—Belfast
$2.25.

STATE OF MAINE.

Croup.

No. 14
No. 13
No. 16

Insurance Agency

constipation with-

nor

Coughs.
Neuralgia.

HAMLIN’S

Oakes.

A«k your druggist for
effect,
cents pjr box.

Diarrhea.

New York.

“If the cases already brought against
liquor dealers by the Sturgis deputies
in Androscoggin County alone are properly conducted the lines will pay tlie
expenses of tlie Sturgis Enforcement
Commission for tlie entire State,” said
said the Hon. Henry W. Oakes of Auburn, one of the enforcement commissioners.
“So far as tlie enforcement of
the Prohibitory Law is concerned
things are in very good condition
throughout tlie state. Liquor is sold in
some places, hot upon the whole tlie
State is pretty dry,” continued Mr.

out

Teething.

No. 20
Whooping Cough.
The Kidneys.
No. 27
The Bladder.
No. 30
La Grippe.
No. 77
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest
pocket, At Druggists or mailed, 25e. each.
fl&r Medical Guide mailed free.
Humphreys’ Med. Co.,Cor. William at John Streets,

Bears the

cure

3
4
7
8
9
10

F/L. LIBBY,

..

..
....

“FT*

Bangor

You will save coal and add
to your comfort by so doing.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch
Through tickets to all points West and Non
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborn
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Boothrv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket AgeDt.
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to New
will go, the hist of the new year,
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to the Canada
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be in New
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be
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entire
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York, hut lor
will travel over the territory spider-webbed
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touch
to
get
by the lines of his division,
and the
with all the offices, the operators
done.
character of the business usually
w idein
this
Seven districts are comprised
*
acred division over winch Mr.
have
who
will have charge, and those
from
known him from hia first coming
109 State St.
Maine to hold down a chair at
home for soldiers and sailors orphans
at long odds
city, will take wagers He knows
in that city.
Many instances of her this
the
make
good.
that he will
good works were known to her friends business from the dot and dash combination
Moise
ot
the
and associates but she was very modesl
letter
w hich makes the best
about appearing in the press and would code to the most recent perplexes winch so
out of the business
rarely tell anything to newspaper mer bewilder old-timers now
who in to follow the information telegraphabout herself for publication. She was
the quick-geted by the man tiansmitting
a quiet, constant attendant upon tin
tlieie invented by Waite. Phillips
meetings of the Maine society, will
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a
native
is
Mr. Pillsbury
which she had long been identified,
1 hat s
down on the Penobscot in Maine.
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a
where he lean.ed that
-Ad JSk. 63 ‘Jt" CS X4.
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close
companionship,
in
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T!l0 Kind Vou Have Always BoigM
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first letter of the alphabet, and
//
secdots chasing a dash is accepted for llie
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ond.
He came to this city in 18i5, when
Westthe
lor
was 19 teals old, and wonted
that,
period
Huiing
ern Union live years.
“Tom” Lawson’s Hew Party.
in
he was employed on the fastest circuits
to
the
office, and before he left that employ
<
Amerithe
Thomas W. Lawson has confirmed
of
manager
Boston
become the
after the adNew York interview in which lie an
can tiapid company, he looked
nounced that he had decided to launcl 1 iustment or keeping in balance of the s> stern of repeating instructmeuts, through
a movement which has for its objee
the overland
w hich went, back and forth,
the reelection of President Roosevel
cable messages between Cape Hreton and
and the elevation of Governor John A
New Yoik. Asa side issue on that job he
Johnson of Minnesota, Democrat, tt
receivkept an eye on the mistakes made by
the Vice President’s chair. Mr. Law
with a blue brand all
ing
opeiators,stamping
1
son claims that President Roosevelt’i
“bulled” messages, and speaking words of
reelection is necessary to save thi gentle reproof and caution to he more carecountry from disaster, and that an; ful to the delinquents.
In succesion, Mr. Pillsbury was manager
other Republican or even William J
of the American Kapid company, the KankBryan would be so satisfactory to Nev I ers and Merchants, the United Lines and
York financial interests that they “wil
the Postal. In 1893 he was advanced from
willingly finance either or both partiei manager of the Postal to the position of asthrough the campaign to any ex ten sistant superintendent, and six years later
New
was made district superintendent for
necessary.”
wire morsMr. Lawson adds that Mr. Bryan l i England. As there never was a
ed too hot for him to hold down, aud as he
honest and unpurchasable,
“clean,
has been a decided success in the various
i
believes
the
that
but
money power
positions of authority assigned to him,
can “discredit him at the very begin
there is not the least shadow ol doubt in the
ning by showing the world his helpless
minds of those who know him regarding
ness in handling and controlling a situ
his lutme as a division master.—Boston
t
ation which has almost stumped Presi ; Globe.
control.’
dent Roosevelt to handle and
curse.
Burdock
America’s
is
Dyspepsia
Bitters
dyspepsia every
Itehing, bleeding, protruding or blim | Blood It drives conquers
out impurities, tones the
time.
Chronii
Ointment.
Doan’s
to
piles yield
normal
restores
digestion,
1
perfect
stomach,
Drag
eases soon relieved, finally cared.
weight, and good health.
gists all sell it.
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known as the Floreuce Nightingale of
huge fist at the speaker yelled, Maine. There were few soldiers who
will
went out to the Civil war from Maine
“Damn, you, dry up yourself or I
know her or of her good
punch your face.” I never saw a man who did not
works. For many years she had lived
dry up as quick as did the honorable
quietly at 1622 Fifteenth street, and
speaker. One look at the massive for a long time was an employe in the
was Pension bureau.
She took the keenest
of the Montville man
frame
Maine institutions and
interest in
was
and
he
Jewett
for
Lawyer
enough
many of her closest friends in Washcareful not to use the word liar again
She reington were Maine people.
I was then but a turned to Maine almost every year, genduring his speech.
little hoy, hut this incident left an im- erally to Bath, where her husband, Col.
Charles Sampson, resided before his
pression on my mind that men who are death. She
was the founder of the

long line of associations is connected
with it, and what stories its old walls
could tell if they only had tongues to
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DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.,
Auburn, Me.

Aroupon—good
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quick to call people liars from a place
of safety are usually cowards at heart.
This famous old town house is used
no more, but it looks beautiful to me
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age of Sweet’s Hcad^.tc

sister id this weir
children of the deceased
sad bereavement.
a
mind
happy
Then I see in my
Murmur we while teardrops glisten
fathhousehold at the Center, with the
One hv one our loved ones fall,
the Civil war
from
home
No one hears the door that opens
er returned
our call.
used to
When they pass beyond
lion. F.ugene and three little children who
of roses
Soft as loosened leaves
rang with applause!
and
tail.
play
and the trot over to his carriage shop
One by one our loved ones
Hale, L'nited States Senator,
Then at night
I-. Milliken among the shavings.
love and respect we
!
in
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That
Resolved,
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and
meet- mother used to talk to us in her loving have our charter draped thirty days
have addressed great political
that a copy of these
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rocked
well
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he
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publication, and that a copy
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1
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cold.
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Resolutions
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to
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gather around the
Bateman and many other public
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Morning Light Grange, Monroe,
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wood fire after
of note.
resolutions:
following
the
have been learn our lessons for the following day. adopted
invaded our
Great revival meetings
Whereas, Death has again
well as tem- Here was to be found all the pleasures,
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order and removed I rom
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brotbei, Nathan tv.
and 1 am proud in- happiness and sorrows in a typical plain, honored and esteemedbelt
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!
Resolved. That m the death has lost a
deed to say that Montvi'de
of Maine to ring out on the cold frosty air of night I Woodman Morning Light Grange
State
in
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first
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husband,
member, his wife a loving man.
i
society. and soon there is a knock at the door, 1: faithful town
an honest and upright
ami his
organize a total abstinence
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sympathy
summons
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the
month
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the
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j Resolved, That
This occurred in 1833. In
..fflicin this her great
the Montville rects a stranger on the way to Belfast. to his bereaved wife
of March of that year
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meeting
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charter be draped in ,
our
time
a
! Resolved. That
Alter
Free Will Baptist Quarterly
days, that
the old fashioned stair- i mourning fora period of thirty
voted to form the Quarterly meeting and flitted up
be spread "D our eciirds,
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these
I
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and they way to bed and sweet dreams.
soilowing wife
I that a copy he sent to the
into a temperance society
Journal for
draft a constitu- six months later on a summer morning | and also to The Repub,’.can
j
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at
publication.
and myself
j
The, pledge of total abstinence father told my brother
tion.
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20,
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for temper- the next day. We could scarcely at
j
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Have you neglected your Kidneys?
they took theii lirst believe that such good fortune
The result
ance.
a
system
when father you overworked jour nervousk.
rum from
was in store for us, but
eys and 1
decanters of New England
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followed said lie really meant it how happy were bladder? Have you pams
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other
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their example.
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wonderful
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under tl.e eyes?
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1 ills
and how
urine? If so, Williams Kidney
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sea;
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stories
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in connection
Druggist 1 rica^cU.
It was the tiling will cure you,-at
for only one j we longed to go.
1 have space in this letter
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|
of Bel- so we talked of little else during the
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a
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first
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a large polit- lads; but
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ical meeting there and was obliged
whethhead
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in this way.
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address some
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During Lawyer Jewett's
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end sit
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at the first make the fellows at the
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hear
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when
they
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If. Pillsbury, to the days in
very saucy. Now the
These are warnings that name of Edward
nervousness.
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anwhen press dispatches
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Good Lord, doing too much work and it is demanding commercial messages we e sent
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that is,
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"lth ease
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It will enable your stomach to do us telegrapher
“Dry tion.
for the
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the fastest transmission possible
work properly. Sold by K. H. Moody.
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turn
sir!
to
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has been the
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and his
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The Florence Nightingale of Maine.
“you are liars, yes sir, yes sir!”
superintendent of the Postal telegraph
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a
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such
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sound
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Washington
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New
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disappears in the death of Mrs. business
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by all Druggists.

Waterville.. 8 66
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a pure
vegetable compound, has been the standard
household remedy since 1851; it never fails to
expel not only worms but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
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The mother who gives her children Dr. True's
Elxir regularly is wise, because it not only increases the appetite, acts as a preventative of
coughs, cold, lever and worms but gives rugged,

I

Keep warm buy

...

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

If you want to

BELFAST.
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Belfast depart
City Point...t7 10 112 20
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wild-wood,

every
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circle that
submission to the
while we bow in humble
doeth all » well
f»r our sisterwno
not mourn the less

When^fund*

And

On and after Oct. 7, 1907, trains connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and
Boston, will run as follows:

"Children and their Diseases.”

to

Whereas It has
our
Father to remove from

are the scenes o(
‘•How dear to the heart
recollections present them to

loveu

B.

Dapa

our

the
The orchard, the meadow,

8
H

{ these reS()|U_
her bunfiy and to The Reand that
for
publican Journalon ourpublication
records.
a cony be placed
Committee
ANNIE CLEMENT,)
on
Alice Whitten, >
i
Resolutions.
Susan J. Flye.

mn/be sent

boyish
used to smile over us in
I could only
frolics in the waters below,
say with the poet:

elechis first vote in the presidential
Fremont. In
tion in 1854 for John C.
lion. Solon
the Greenback days came
old man,
Chase, “Maine’s grand
boots as he
who stamped his cowhide
steers,
told the famous story of “Them
the presiand who got the hay.” In
came exdential campaign of 1880
to
Heed
speak for
B.
Speaker Thomas
Democratic
Garfield and to assail the
and with all
party with all his sarcasm
town house
his wit, and how the old

it,
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that go wrong with children.
When a child ia sick you
rarely think that its sickness is
caused by worms, yet worms,
either directly or indirectly, are the
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and often-times adults feel out of sorts, are
W irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; suffer with
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath;
\nx& and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the navel; eyes
heavy, and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; grinding of the teeth;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions—in the majority of cases the
cause of all the trouble is worms though you may not suspect their presence.
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forest shades tremble
the days of my
the “deep hole” as in
the
as I look up through
and
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May reach her where
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drape our charter
That
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The sunthere and the
beams dicker here and
in the waters of
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crimes.”
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flock, however watched and

no

But one dead lamb is there;
defended
There is no fireside, howsoe’er
But has one vacant chair.
what she is doing
Day after day wethiuk
in those bright realms of air,
Year after year her loving steps pursuing
Behold her grown more fair.
and keep unThus do we walk with her
broken
nature
gives,
The bond which
unThinkii g that our remembrance, though

rose up
waters, the days of my boyhood
I recalled a
in a vision before me and
that
thousand tender memories of years

of

■

tended,

the
used to come so often to swim, but
Standobliterated.
old road is nearly
where we used
ing on the big old rock
info the deep
and
plunge
undress
to

hibitory

zieantic crime

for it. We
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and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
R. H. MOODY, DRUGGIST,
BELFAST, MAINE.

some

“the

resolutions:
Whereas, Death with his sickle keen has
and callagaiu cut the brittle thread of lifesister
Aned from our grange our beloved
it
be
therefore,
nie Choate;
true
Resolved, That this grange has lost a
the
sister, the husband a loving wife and She
children a kind and indulgent mother.
reot
was always faithful to all positions
best
sponsibility and those who knew her
loved her most.
Resolved, That we extend to the family
commend them
our heartfelt sympathy and
to our Heavenly Father for consolation.

following

the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satisfaction we will return the
entire amount of money paid

still
ville, which is the oldest building
of the
standing in the town and one
oldest in Waldo County. It was erec
ted soon after Maine became a State
and many have been the stirring political, religious and temperance meetings
Its
held in this venerable building.
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RESOLUTIONS Of RESPECT.

We Sell

Memories of Montville.
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All persons are hereby forbidden to trust my
account,
daughter, Della May Scekens, on my her
after
as 1 shall pay no bills contracted by
sbfciviiiiNS*
ALOA
this date.
Lincolnville, Me., Dec. 9,1907.—3w50*
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County Correspondence.

Well-Third Remedy.
has been
,Winslow’s Soothing Syrupmillions
of •EARSMONT.
years by
sixty
c,,. over
;*
Mr. ami Mrs. Klon B. Gilchrest, Miss
(„r Uieir children while teething,
J
the
soothes
It
child.
"it success.
dith F. Dunton of Belfast and Mr. Charles
cures
all
pain,
allays
‘V- the gums,
were in town
and is the best remedy tor Diar- i. Cool of Madison, Wis.,
Sold by
hristinas day calling upon friends
u’[Peasant to the taste.
m
part of the world. i'ur merchants report large sales Christmas
every
Its value is iu- i
rent„s a bottle.
eek_Miss Lelia Purdy of Pautucket, R.
tiuarauteed under the Food
Serial J
visited her parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. A.
1906,
June
30th,
\ct,
7;.,,^
mber, 1098.
urdy, Christmas week-Harold P. Cobb
id Miss Helen Cobb have returned to
I tor (religious weekly)—A funny
,to my head anil 1 made a joke hent’s Hill and Miss Lillian Holmes to
'1 ..II 1 print it?
v ilton_11. K. Holmes has gone to Wilton
<
in Chief (serenely)— ertamly not,
r
visit.William Bryant is
w.ml,l he extremely undignified for 1 a week’s
is
jokes When you want to print s 11 on the sick list and Samuel Higgins
knee.
-teal’em.—X. Y. Weekly.
e nfined to ihe house with a cut
ani>
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Foolishness.

Hank

attacked by

a

cough

or

a

cold,

*1ORR1L1,.
I’he Morrill Sunday school held itj
Some of the
a nual meeting last Sunday.

or

throat is sore, it is rank foolishany other medicine than l)r.
v «
Discovery,” says C. 0. El-npire, Ga. “I have used New
seven years ami I know it is the
jv on earth for coughs and colds,
all throat and lung troubles.
i*n are subject to croup, but New
quickly cures every attack.’
the world over as the King of
.1 lung remedies. Sold under guar11. slnody’s drug store. 60c. and
II ial bottle free.

r, sorts were very encouraging, especially
tl ,t of Mrs. I. D. White, who was Supt. of
Home Dept., and also that of Miss
tl
B tha Hatch, who was in charge of the
We think both of these
r mary Dept.
la es are ideal officials for the place each
The election reoi ipied the past
year.
ed in the choice of the following officers
si
fo, the ensuing year: Dr T. N. Pearson,
Si t.; O. D. White, Ass’t Supt.; Arthur
L nard, Secy.; 1. D. White, Collector and
Bessie
Pearson, Librarian;
T asurer;
L
Pearson, Chorister-Miss Jnanna
SI inons, a student at Higgins Classical
In itute, spent the Christmas vacation
w
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Sims_Miss Phebe A. Cross completed a
on
as teacher of the Primary school last
te
I.
wt
She proved herself to be a faithful
an
diligent teacher and endeared herself

,.

■eve,” said John, “is somewhat
uty,

mustache taste quite salty.
demure, said pretty' Sue;
-n't it! 1 thought so, ton.”
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Misery.
.lint a cure for the misery tnalaR. M. Janies, of
... 1 u,■,■>■," says
U
“It’s called Electric HitIt breaks
in 50cent buttles.
,i eliills or a bilious attack in alit
and
puts yellow jaundice
commission." This great tonic
1 gloud purifier gives quick reconi: mach, liver and kidney
Sold
v
of lame back
n
at K. 11. Moody’s drug
,i ntee
for

Cure
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took my all.”— I’hiladel-

he

a

a

ltusiliess.

lie

in tier kit ii, id Clinton, Maine,
“It does
A A1 it leu bill' e.

v

;irl—Let’s

.1

ce

Gn

have used it for idles and it
l -ml A lor chapped hands
iin-111.
Applied ii to an old
.yd it without leaving a scar
at It. II. Moody’s drug store.
1

-s

see

the

tui

aft
...

tei

the Capitoliue
Wolf that nursed

go to

tin

diet.—l.ieeeiiilier Lippiucott’s.

lie

Higher Health Level.
1
ached a liigliei health level
using it''. King’s New Life
s
.lacob Springer, ot West
lie
“Tliey keep my stomach,
Jf
.«els working jnst right.”

me

i:s;i[ipiant

you

landed a' 11
men

were

ii.
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le

hearts of the little folks under her

cai

cai
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,J. .\sbury ritman, superintendent of
das-. Mate Normal School at Salem,
ailed here last week to attend the fuof lus aunt, Miss Helena i’itman,
lied
Moueham, Mass.Miss Edith
» is a teacher in one of the Rusee, v
dass.. -ehools,is enjoying a vacation
s with her mother,
Mrs. Frano we*
iiishe and her sister, Miss Fannie
ee.Mrs. Georgia 1 age Kipley re1 to It
home in Hath last Thursday
aviso •! two weeks with her lather.
;r. s.
hituey Cummings and daugh-.
fweml in of Vinalhaven have been
a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
tests 1
ngs.At the Friday night
y Cum
ng ol A .-pleton lodge, I. 0. (>. F., two
lutes v re initiated, the first degree
on one candidate, and one
eonlerr*
>

ap) cation !
in the
Y\V
ref; -hments
luster Fi
Mr
Starling
wit pneumoi
is n \\ out of d

trial, money
.Moody’s drug

_

discussing the vari-

lhey had read,
a read the “hternai City?

cov

membership was received.
>dge room was followed by
erved in the banquet hall.
ik, the little son of Mr. and
11 art, has been very sick
i, but it is believed that he
inger and on the road to re-

r\.

read Marie Corelli’s works?” ! MO HOE.
hat.”
T e drama ei titled “IIigbee of Harvard”
read ‘Looking backward?
it the town ball Dec. 25th
oi earth could 1 do that?”—Lou- j was presented
! und-r the auspices of the senior class in
The characters
I>e- the Union High school.
ts upon the pill you take.
I ait Risers are the best pills wer all weil tak -n. Over forty dollars were
headache.
constipation and sick
nett 1 to assist the senior class in their
!! 11. Moody.
Among the presents on the
grad rntion.
1 1 had a face like one of Re- j tree s s a dictionary from the senior class
els
a desk
the faces of Raphael's angels I to th'-i teacher, Fred Nickerson,and
chair
resented by the junior, sophomore
d, y ou know ”—Tit-Hits.
and n -hmen classes, showing the high eswant tile best, get?0eWitt’s j
Jl is good teem i which Mr. Nickerson is held by his
■tell Hazel Salv-.
cats, boils or bruises, and is
York, a veteran of the
Sold by pupils.Albert
mniended for piles.
ate wa
passed away at his home in this
village .ast week, lie had been in failing
w In I
tin nnens to
health or several months-Mr. Tibbetts,
who is topping with liis son-in-law, Hamilton «J nkins, had his legs badly jammed
the
little
inti
than
v
in
good
i,
by tree." falling across them in the woods.
Although the> can find no broken bones,
)
he < icasionally, or
he is ui ibie to walk and has been a great
i. .mu sometimes do
sufferer—A. 11. Mayo has gone to spend
w itliout ambition and
i; mi, your kidneys are the w iiit 'i w ith his children in Dover, Me.,
I:iK• I)e\\ ill’s Kidney and and A me jury, Mass-The Monroe YV. C.
1 lu > promptly relieve backT. U. has been very busy through Hie holintlammation of the I
kidneys. Sold by It. II. j days. S* oral comfort bags aim boxe.- were
I filled an-. >eut out to the shut-ins, to cheer
drummer for the firm—So j and lief .iiose in need of kindness and
ug from the sleeping-sickness ! i hristm s offerings... .Peter f'ooper, who
V. under if we couldn’t do someat his foot, is stiii eon lined to the
recent
i:»g p ijamas and night-caps? j
F. L. i‘aimer has been able to ride
! house
•rf.o- blatter.
lout... People here say that December has
uilerors fiom nasal catarrh say
ndid results by using an ato- been je of tin warmest months they ever
: 11 i
benefit we prepare Ely’s ! rein eu bei.
balm.
am
Except that it is j
ail respects like the healing, (KM l£ MON 1 VI LEE.
balm that the
i-.t I laying Cream
fi-m.e L. Edmunds and his dog Dan got
been’familiar with for years. 'another fox last
Friday. Mr. Edmunds
111 >i other dangerous drug in it.
•king spray is a remedy that r^- .-hot th fox and wounded it. Dan overtook
:
All" druggists, 75c., includ- it and nded its life. Mr. Edmunds asked
<'n,/e.
ng tube, or mailed by Ely Hros.,
the do; what he had done with that fox
Street, New York.
and I) n barked and led his master to the
a Smith, the village postmistress,
prize t ley had won—Wesley Wentworth
the
rural
mail
humor,” confided
and Ch tries Palmer have cut a large lot of
a get a raise in
salary ?” asked the hoop-p ies which they intend to shave this
trier.
.The school in the center district
winter
That wouldn’t please her half as
Dec 30th, under the instruction of
I opened
the new postal kyards.”
Arthur Leonard of Morrill....Harold Cushpostal cards?”
a bet!
Since people are allowed to man hits been confined to his home with
M-tli sides of them Martha has had
tonsil it.s...-Oscar Cushman is suffering
much to read every mail.”—ChiA
with a severe attack of rheumatism
News.
very phasant dance was held at the Grange
“What kind of tea do you like
Priscilla
“Go-tees, some, but hall Christmas evening. Sixty-one dance
Mountain Tea best.” John—“Why tickets ere sold and supper was served
s
u
Rocky Mountain Tea best?” The chi dren and grandchildren of Mr. and
a—“It speaks for itself, John.”
Mrs. D idley Tasker assembled at their
lovely complexions.)—R. H. Moody.
home aid enjoyed a Christmas dinner and
!i-hawk to the Hudson runs,
tree.v. Christmas tree at Charles Allen's
Hudson to the sea,
Christnus eve was enjoyed by several
mi then there’s scarcely room
he names of Canajoharie, Cohoes, neighbors.Ralph Carter and family
Little Falls, spent Christmas with his father, Pembroke
>•Miner, Amsterdam,
itesboro, Frankfort, Utica, Fort Carter.. .Rev. T. R. Pentecost performed
lain,
two weeding ceremonies Christmas eveind Schenectady.
—Chicago Tribune. one in M mtville and one in Palermo.
the arteries with rich, red blood, Clifton Morse ami family spent Christinas
m.w ilesh, and healthy men, women
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koul'Iren.
Nothing can take its place; ter in K ox_Miss
Mary E. Partlett and
has done so much good as IIo 1 |
Pocky Mountain Tea. 35c, Tea or Mark J. iiartlett, Esq., of Waterville were
-R. II. Moody.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Iiartlett,
Miss
laud White and
is heredity, mamma?” asked the Christina-Way
Jennie Palmer were married at the home
'*i, spelling the woid out through her
m!
and waiting to write down the of Rev. T. R. Pentecost Christmas eve.
are
occupying the house formerly
-'m, how shall I explain it? Oh,” They
mother, “something you get from owned b\ Mr. Major.Annie, wife of
itheir or me.”
George CLoate, died in Knox Dec. 10th, of
the'•in ill child wrote down on her
hemorrhage of the brain, aged 49 years, 11
>f home lessons, “Heredity—spankmonths. Mrs. Choate was a native of MontTit-Hits.
ville and lad but recently left her native
ee to Mothers:
Don’t let your chi 1- town, where many friends regret deeply the
waste away. Keep them strong and
loss of so true a friend.
She leaves a husthy during the winter with Hollister’s
Mountain Tea. It is the greatest band and two married children.
for children.
Pure and harmless,
the greatest good. 35c, Tea or Tablets. LIBEUTY.
Don Walker is in town to spend the
—R. II. Moody.
body loves our baby, rosy, sweet and Christinas holidays with his family.
Clarence Sylvester has been renewing old
warm
kissy places on her neck and dimples acquaintances iu Freedom during the last
on her arms.
week.Tom Mathew's now believes in a
she was so thin and cross, used to cry
real Santa Claus. Toni awoke on Christwith pain—
■i her gave her"
Cascasweet, now she’s mas morning and was surprised to find one
well again. Sold by R. II. Moody.
of the ornamental trees before the house
P a cough once gets into
your system it gracefully trimmed with pop corn and
on every muscle and fibre of the
body hung with presents, apples, candy and
I makes you ache all over.
It especially
other things.
Tom rubbed his eyes and
s the intestines and makes
you cousti“d, so in order to get rid of a cold found it was the real tiling and is now
and
without
should
uglily
delay you
wondering where Santa Claus lives.L.
take anything that will tend to constiKennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup
OA8TOHIA.
upon the bowels and thereby drives
1
cold out of the system.
It contains no
Bean the
A The Kind You Have Always Bought
'dates—it is pleasant to take and is
hly recommended for children. Sold by
& H. Moody.
mi
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Morse has teen

on
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list.
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That's what
,i
you need when you get a
cut, a burn or a scald. You
can’t wait—you must have relief

■
B
B
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JOHNSON’S Anodyne
LINIMENT

I
■

I

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs

everywhere

for 25 and 50 cents

I. S. JOHNSON &

pickle di-h; Mrs. Edith Nhorey, James
Bacon and Mr. ai d Mrs. ( has. Willey,
clock; Miss Marietta Bacon, £ dozen silver
teaspoons; Bernice Willey, fancy dinner
horn; Mrs. W. O. Estes and Miss Inez Fogg,
lace bed spread and shams; Mrs. Minnie
Tasker, fancy vases; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ham, large picture; Miss Hazel P. Ham,
lamp; Charles E. Fogg, pair of blankets;
George M. Bickford, large picture; George
P. Libby
Thompson, mop; Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter, $1.00; Rose Bacon, box of
pennies; W. J. Gelcliell and family, $1.00;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant, fancy dish;
Erwin E. Bryant, cream pitcher; Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Pomeroy, salt and pepper set;
Rose Lancaster, pillows; Mr. and Mrs. \\.
11. Reynolds, fancy fruit dish; Mr. and Mr
George 11. Reynolds, linen towels; Maurice
and Alton Reynolds, fancy vase; Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Reynolds linen towels; Effie
Reynolds, bread and milk set; Mr. and Mrs.
L. 11. Reynolds, stereoscope and views;
Mrs. L. E. Webb, pitcher; Edith Webb,
butter knife; Edmund Webb, linen tray
clotli; Byllie Moore, glass spoon holder;
Leslie 11. Larrabee, syrup pitcher; J. L.
Ames and family, pair of blankets; II. C.
Young, cash; Mrs. Harvey Willey, lineu
tray cloth; 0. D. Braley, cash; Mrs. Iiegin
M. Curtis, pair of candle sticks, glove box,
glass spoon tray, bowl and two pictures....
The Acme Concert Company from^Belfast,
which came here Thursday evening, Dec.
19th, under the auspices of the Ladies Aid
and played at Odd Fellows’ hall before a
large audience, was greatly enjoyed. Each

iiuuiueis

for a time.Frank Piper, who went to
Connecticut a few weeks ago to work in
Sam Mitchell’s restaurant, arrived home
recently. Mrs. Piper intended to go but
a few weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald Tozier, during!.his absence.Mr. aud Mrs. E. T. Walker went
to liangor last week tc visit their son, Otis,
who is very ill.Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Giles and two daughters, Gladys and-Garnet, went to Corimia and spent Christ
mas with Mrs. G’s cousin, returning; home
the following day.Mrs. Mabel Lovejoy
and Mr. Howard Hillman were married recently, Rev. J. C. Limb officiating.Benjamin Kelley, wlio had been in poor health
for a longtime, died recently at an advanced
Funeral services were held at his
age.
His sen James from Boston,
late home.
Mass., and Mrs. Hugil, a lady whom the
family brought up, also from Boston, were
present at the funeral. Tile son returned
to his home the following day, but Mrs.
Ileugill will stop a few weeks here.

spent

PILES! PILES! PILES!

Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles, it
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
for Piles and itching of the private parts.
Sold by druggists, mail 50e and $1 00, Williams’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.

osurance

sour

palpitation of the heart. Digests what you eat.

deceased, having presented

Collector’s Notice of Sale of Lands

*

So

Stoma ch

Qood

Thomaston, Me., Sept.
true

our

has used

15, 190'.
'L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitter®

family medicine.
a n .•

of;

STATE OF MAINE.

Troubles!

At

r.ber of different patent

medicines, but has found nothing yet
equal to the true ‘L. F." *ci dyspepsia

CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS
Always make an acceptable gift.
1 have a beautiful line of

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. PINKS.
ROSES AND VIOLETS
Call and

them.

see

WILLIS E. HAMILTON

Iyrl6
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of December, A. D. 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Harrison Leadbetter,
late of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

A

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in«
by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively iu The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
terested

JOHNSON, Judge.

m/azeltine,

itegister.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of Decernler, A. D. 1907.
S. HANCOCK, widow of Sehlen Han
cock, late of Burnham, in said County of

SARAH

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal es-

indige

tate

Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of. and not
hi Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia.
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specific
Nerve sickness—nothing else.
It was this fact that first oorrectly led Dr. Shoop
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. Without that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishment* were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’t
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for yourself what It can and will do. We sell and chat*

fully recommend

R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.
J. H.

Montgomery. Searsport.
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Maine at a barSend for
E. A.
■ ■ w MERKIMAN, Real
Iyi5
Madison, Maine.
mgmg* 4%
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Estate

Agent,

gain sale.

catalogue.

presented
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JOHNSON, Judge.

it,-,.......-

Conn of Protmo, neid at BelIV ALDO bS.—ln
»“ “e l'1"1
,,a>'
..l!h'7
1Hf'Wa'd. administrator on the estate if
Vrf<l„L■
.lob C. \ ose, late ol

Knox, in said Cm. ntv, deceased haying presented his first and final account of
administration of said estate tor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The
Republican Journal
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested n.av attend at a
Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on
the 14th
day ot January next, and show cause, it any
the sa'd

U)'wediaVe'W1J

j

account

should

not

he al-

CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
( has. I*.
Hazeltixe, Register.

A true copy.

In
VyALDOSS.
it
fastern the

Court or Probate. held at it,-',
10th day of December imo7
Puttee, trustee under the la-: will of Sarah
Staples, late of Belfast, m said . ouutv, deceased

dames

haviui! presented his first

uoo

.r

,.V

...

L,,‘,u
petition praying I for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given three
weeks successively, in The
Republican Journal a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County

that

all

persons interested

mat

attend

Z!

at

a

late Curt, to he held at
Belfast
tle
day of January next, and show cause, if
aVe’ Why tl"3 sail1 acct,um shuuld not h

Pro-

14*h
any

al-

lov ed

A true

GEO. E. JOHNSON Judea
»“•

Attest:
P.

copy.

_Chas.

Hazeltixe, Register.

niALDOSS.-ln Court ot Protiate. Held at Bel.
the lOIh 'I«.v "I December.
11107
"a
I mlse, admin,strati IX on the
.--tale nf
*'
late of Burnham, in said
r.,untv, deceased, having presented her first
and lin ii
adlniuistrati"" "f -aid estate tor aK

2f^,e8,

fowance,

Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, in rite
Kepuhlkmn
a newspaiier published in
Belfast, in saidCmmty
that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate ( ourt, to tie held at
Belfast, on the 14rh day
Of January next, and snow
cause, if any
have, why the said account should not lie allowed
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge
ouuge.
A true copy. Attest:
Guas. P. Hazeltixk,

.l.'.urn™

the?

..

Register.

__

of Probate, held at BelSSl7I^o0aor,t
tile 10.1, day nf
fast, on
I!ti

'7
December,
Hunton, admit Istrator do boms non
with the will annexed, on the
estate of
n
F
Johnson, late nf Belfast, in said Cimntv, deueased, having presented liis second and lin.il account
ot administration of said estate
for allowance
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given three
weeks successively, in The
Republican ,1 ,1111 al a
newspaper published
Bellas,, in said
that all persons interested
may attend at a Prohare Court, to lie held at
Jlelfast, on the I 4th ,| iV
“I January next, and show
cause.il any
have, why the said account should not lie
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge
^
A true copy.
Attest:
Cpas. p.
Hazeltixk, Register.

enmity*
the?

allowed*.

Probate Court held at Bellast,within am! for
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of De
cernber, A. D. 1907.
f. Houston, executor of the last
will of Rachel' A. McClmtock, late of Bel1.-: 1 at mlfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
f'n
f“r'the
‘lay •/ I.(.■inker. 11107
presented a petition praying that the actual mar
Miner h Warren ami Vienna
ket value of the property of said deceased, now I
St.-|.|„.„,„„.
Was c; tin- lastvvill of
PUin.-as «i. Warm,
in his hands subject to the payment of ihe col- !
lateral inheiitance tax, the persons interested in | h,airs|iert, in sai.l Ccmniy, ileceasml. h.n r',,r
sent,-I their see,,ml ami tinal
an,-mint ,| a luiinisthe succession thereto and the anion t of the tax
tratimi of said estste for
tharu.m intfv
dpfPr II! 1 lied h\’ tllPl .Illli-'H O! I’lO.
allowance.
bate.
Ordered, That notice thereof he ulven three
in '111.- Ifeimhln an .leiirnnl. a
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to weeks snreessiyely,
lieW'pa 1,-1 pulilislieil in Belfast, in -ai
all persons interested by causing a copy of t his
C,unity
that-i I
iwsrnis n,terrste,l
order to be published three weeks successively
may atteml ;, a Prohate ( "lift, ..Ik-Ill at
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
Belfast, on the 14-n ,lay
*'a,M1,‘i.v nexr, and show cause, if any hev
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
have, why the said account should not he alCourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said I
lowed.
14th
A.
D.
1908,
day of (January,
County, on the
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Indue.
at ten <>f the clock before noon and show cause,
A true copy. Attest:
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition(’has. I*. Hazeltine, Register.
er should not bo granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
117ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at MelA true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltinf, Register.
W
last, on the 10th dav of December 1007
A.W. Keene, executor «d the last will 01 >ratira
R.
late o! Belfast. in said ( ountv, deceasKeene,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of ed, having presented his final account of adminof said estate for
istration
allowance.j
December, A. 1). 1907.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given three
4 LEXANDER H. NICHOLS and Hannah T.
j\ Pendleton appointed trustees, by the will of aweeks successively, in The Republican Journal
newspaper published in Belfast, in sai.U\.unty'
James G. Pendle on, late of Searsport, in said
that all persons interested may atteml ar a proCounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a bate
to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day
petition praying that said appointment may be of Court, next, and show
January
cause, if any they
confirmed.
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Jud'-e
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
A true copy. Attest:
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
Chas. p. Hazeltine. Register.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
NO TICE. The subscriber here
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
by gives notice that she has been duly apCounty, on the 14th day of January, A. I). 1908,
pointed executrix of the last will and testament
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
of
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionGEORGE S. SILSBEE, late of
er should not be granted.
Islesboro,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All
persons
Attest:
A true copy.
demands against the estate of said dehaving
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and aP indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
At a Probate uourc held at Belfast, within and
SARAH GRAY SILSBEE.
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
Islesboro, December 10, 1007.
December, A. D. 1907.
H. PRENTISS, administrator of the
estate of Addison G. Prentiss, late of Troy,
A I>M INISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
in said county of Waldo, deceased, having prehereby gives notice that she has been duly
sented a petition piayiug for a license to sell at
administratrix of the estate of
appointed
public or private sale and convey certain real
.SARAH I). FOY, late of Montville,
in
said
described
of
said
estate
deceased,
petition.
in the County of Wald.., deceased, and given
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to bonds
as the law directs.
All persons havin'1 deall persons interested by causing a copy n> ibis
mands against the estate ol said deceased o\~ deorder to be published three weeks successively m
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
a
The Republican Journal,
newspaper published
indebted thereto are requested to make
payment
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
immediately.
Court, to bo held at Belfast, within and for said
KM M a A. BOW LER.
County, on the 14th day of January, A. D. 1908,
Montville, December !<■, 1007.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionDM INIS TRATR1X S NOTICE. Tuesubscriber
er should not be grantee.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
xl hereby gives notice that she has been
duly
A true copy. Attest:
appointed administratrix of the estate of
has. r. nA/.f.LUAe.,
CHARLES O. Me KENNEY, late of Woodstock

W

Ti" V:’"urt

CHARLES

of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of January. A. D. 1908,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Chas. 1*. Hazeltine, Register.

A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of December, A. D. 1907.

j

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Addie C. Sullivan, late
of Winterport, in said County ofj Waldo, deceased,
having been presentedjlor probate, with a petition
praying that Ellery Bowden may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, with
said will annexed.

\\TALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, ou the 10th day --f December, 11)07.
Oramel Murray, administrator on the estate of
Nahum E. Murray, late of Burnham, in said
County deceased, having presented his first ac
count of administration of said estate for allow

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inby causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in Tho Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and al-

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Be’fast, on the 14th day
of January next, and show cause, if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

A

ance.

terested

Dr.
Shoop’s
Restorative

GEO. E.
Attest:

copy.

EXECUTRIX’S

and allowed.

iiAs. r.

true

eveeal

j

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
January next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

__v

—,

Chau

Nathan

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
1\ will and testament of Charles P. Ferguson
late of Sea report, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

GEO. E.
Attest:

A

At a

4

copy.

Margaret A. Mar-

CHARLES

S. HOLMES.
Itp'ifa<f Main..

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Walco, on the second Tuesday
of December, A.D. 1907.

true

JJfH.Gourt,
anoweilW

Hip 1 Orh iliv (if l)«-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
December, A D. 1907.
N. ALLEN, administrator of the estate of Isaiah F. Allen, late of Moutville, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the actual market
value of the property of said deceased now in
his hands, subject to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested in the
succession thereto ami the amount of the tax
thereon may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of January, A.D. 1908,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

117 ALIK) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Rel
VV fast, on the l(.)th day of December, 11)07
Charles N. Allen, administrator on the estate of
Isaiah F. Allen, late of Liberty, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first account 6l
administration of said estate fer allowance.
Ordered. That notice rnereoi be given, three
weeks successively, in The R. publican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day
of January next, anil show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

'journal

for an allowance out of the personal estate of
said deceased
Ordered, That the said petit mer give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
jrder to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,on the 14th day of January, A. I). 1908,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

INK.

To The Public:

Ordered, That notice thereoi be given three
weeks successively, in the
Republican
a iiewspiiper published i„
in said county
that all persons interestedBelfas-,
mav attend ai a pni.
to lie held at
Iihlfast, in the 14th day
f Janiary next, and show
cause, if anv they
ly 116 SiU<
account should not bo

estate «f

LUCRETIA
deceased, having

Any size from a lew hundred feet to 175 acres.
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view ot bay and islands. I
al-o have a large list of city property and farms,
ah sizes and prices. Send for book.

51A

WALDO

Belfast, within and

mi

Probate Court field at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
December, A. D. 1907.
COOMBS, widow of Edwin Coombs,
Islcsboro, in said County of W:l!do,
Use

J. G. PACKARD,
Collector of taxes of the town of Searsmont.
Searsmont, Dee. 14, 1907.

BELFAST,

SS.—in Court of Probate, held at
Bel.
fast, on the 10th day of December. 19117
iieorge A. Carver, administrator on Hie estate of
Andrew L. Carver, late of
Searsport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his Huai ao
“'nit of administration of
said estate ioi allow-

At a

$6.04.

m SWAM k SIBLEY GO.,

at,

..

at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

T. T. Weeks lot X'o.2. Wood lot and field bounded N W by Morrow road; N E by land of H. a.
horndike; S E and S W by Morrow farm; tax,

should it not be a burning
success? Try us with your next
>rder, and you will certainly get,
Coal that will please you both in
quality and price.

Wulflr.

GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

A trie copy.

Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to
sell at public «>r private sale and convey certair.
real estate of said deceased, described in said
petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
( ountv, on the 14-th day of January. A. 1). 1908,

Weeks. T. T. Hounded X W by Montville town
line; X E by land of Emma Jameson; -> W by
lane leading to house; tax, $7 44.

Why

Probate Court held

W. HERRIMAN and

j

That’s what our Coal is —as pood
Coal as was ever mined. As free
from slate and dirt as it is possible
:o get Coal.
Carefully screened,
a full ton.
ton
md every

Imvetl

petition praying

HARRY
shall. administrators with the will annexed,
Sarah Herriman, late of St« ckton
the

nt

and stomach troubles.1’
Yours very truly, O. A. Kobirts: n.
j
The true "L. F." Attvooil's 11.tiers. Chilian, Charles E. Hounded N W by land of L.
ooper; N E by land of 1. W. Paul; S E by land
free from any harmful ingredient, act j
of is F. Fuller and others; S W by land of B. F.
most beneficially on stomach and liver,
Knowles; house, barn, shop; tax, $50.59.
removing congested conditions, regulat- Joyslyn. Serena, estate. Hounded N and W by
laud of 1) H. Young; east by land of A. P. Heal;
ing digestive ferments, cleansing, invigsouth by land of J. G. Packard; wood lot; tax,
For nearly
orating and recuperating
$5.11.
sixty years they have st«v>,i for health
Augusta
and happiness in thousands of homes, j Muzzy, Horace, estate. On Belfast and
road ; bounded on each side of road; S F by land
35c. at dealers.
of ,1. F. Maiden, G. B. Dyer and land of John
W. Levenseller; tax, $36 27.

Potato

list,

cernber, A.D. 11)07.

1007.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of searsmont aforesaid, for the year 1907, committed tome for col-I
ection for said town on the eleventh day of June,
1907, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given |
:hat if said taxes with interest and charges are
lot previously paid, so much f the real estate
taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the
mho uni due therefor,
including in!- rest and |
■liarges, will be sold at public auction at Dirigo
Hall in said. town, on the first Monday in February. 1908, at nine o’clock, a. in.:

F.

a

f.... t-hn Cniintv /.f

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
searsmont, in the county of Waldo, for the year

j

My wife

a

on

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The
Republican Journal a
newspaper published in Bel
in said County,
that al
persons interested may attend af a Pro!
bate Court, to he held at
on the 140, day
Belfast,
of Jaruary next, and show
cause, if anv they
*hy thB Sa‘d acuount should not be al-

that Silas E. Bowler mav be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appeal at a Probate
Court, to be held at Beliast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of January, A. I). 1908,
at ten of t lie clock before noon, and show cause, if
anj they have, why the prayer ol said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A truecopy.
ChAy. P. Hazeltine, Kegister.

Non-Resident Owners.

AND

88.—In Court or Probate, held at Belthe 10th day of December 1907
Mahoneyt administrator on the estate
A. Heal, late of Liucolnville. in
said
County, deceased, having presented his second
and final account of administration of
said estate
for allowance.

WALDO
fast,

A<te«rs.e
of
Robert

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

IjiUNICE

and Inspection.

OySp^pSlS

Nothing-

Ordered, That notice there* f be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican
Journal, a
newspaier published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Coi.rt, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th
day
of January next, and show
cause, if any they
have, why ihe said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Beliast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
December, A. D. 1907.
A. HALL, widow of David F. Hall
late of Palermo, in said County of Waldo,

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought, and sold.

in

Por Indigestion.
Knrlnl
*
A Relieves
stomach,

A true copy.

:-!re, i ire, Accident, Plate (jlass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

weie

eel anti tlie entertainment met with;|general
favor.Maurice Jones, wlio is in Orono
and lias been dangerous y ill there with typhoid pneumonia, is slowly improving,
llis father, Ephraim Jones, is witli him

granted.

REPRESEN UNO OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

member of the company is an artist of ability and the vocal and instrumental 'selections delighted the audience. The singing
of Mr. Arthur Johnson was especially! line.
± tie concert

bottle

a

Insurance and R»d Estate

h'RLD ATWOOD, wia AiNt®RT'

columns of The Journal*
_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross, who went to
Rhode Island a short time ago, will locate
Their
there if he can iind employment.
many friends regret their departure.
The wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs.
George D. Bacon at their home Saturday
evening, 1 >»•<•. 21st, was a very pleasant social

ver

H

■

are

WAUX)

successively

Mass.

CO., Boston,

the

The tables were laden with gifts. Ice
cream and cake were served during the
evening. After the reception and many
phonograph selections were enjoyed, games
were played by both old and young until a
late hour. Some of the presents and the
donors are as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Reynolds, ^ dozen silver knives and forks;
Clarence M. Reynolds, bed spread; Ellen
Reynolds, two fancy doilies; Frank Rey$2.00; Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 1). Bacon, sil-

H

B

“The

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bellas:, on the loth day of December, 1007,
Robert F. Inmioii, trustee under the last will of
William Holt, late of Helfast. in said
County, deceased, I avlngpresented bis first account of said
trust tor allowance.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of December, A. D. 1907.
A. TOWNSEND, widow of Gilbert S. Townsend, late of Monroe, in said
Jounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that Walter Banlett may be
ippointed administrator of the estate of said
leceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
in
:>rder to be published three weeks
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said county, on the 14th day
of January, A. D. 1908, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be

I j MEHITABLE
I

Serial number 513

Act, June 30,1906.

all of tlie children were many times remembered. Mrs. Noule was verj much pleased
with her present in the form of a picture
given to her by the ladies of the village and
wishes to express her appreciation of the

ent.

H

H
H
H

For

through

jg
M

If you have a sprain or strain, a
is a sure help in time of trouble.
wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, soTe muscles, lumbago, sciatica,
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other ache or pain, Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. Get a bottle and keep
it within reach. You’re sure to need it.

Sold

UNITY

same

S

B

■
■
■
■

ment.

of the Sunday school was exceedingly good,
all of the pupils who took part doing credit
to themselves and to Dr. and Mrs. E. M.
Soule, who had the affair in charge, in a
wholly excellent program the things deserving of special mention were the motion song
by Mrs. Bradeen’s class and the solo by
Miss Sophia Tozier. Too much cannot be
said in behalf of Dr. and Mrs. Soule for the
pains taken. Lastly came the distribution
of gifts from the heavily laden, tree in which

may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and forsaid County, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if auy they have,why
the same should not be proved, approved and al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

I

At. a

..

The Christmas tree and entertainment at
Odd Fellows’ hall Tuesday evening Dec.
24th, was considered by many the best ever
held here. A large crowd was present and
the evening was very pleasantly spent. The
hall was tastefully decorated with colored
paper. The cantata given by the children

of Johnson’* Anodyne
Liniment handy you
\ needn't suffer. Keep
'** the
bandage well saturated with the liniment and
will soon be
wound
your

\ ^bB^Vs^P,
1
*-'

:jt

I

We congratulate our postmaster on
office.
Allie Turner has
his work at this time.
moved his family to Windsor, where lie

employ

Ordered, that notice thereof he given three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Comity,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to lie held at Belfast, on the 14 th
day of Jauuaiy next, and show cause if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuss. p. Hazeltine. Register.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published' three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they

Knowlton had a very successful Christmas
McFarland’s Corner, where she is
teaching school.Lester White of McFarland’s Corner called on old friends in
town the past week.Several of the young
people of the village attended the Christmas dance at Center Montville grange hall.
...Earl Reynolds has returned to Bucksport for the winter term of school at the
E. M. C. Seminary.Mrs. Daniel Low of
Salem, Mass., has sent her annual donation
of good books for the Sunday school libraThe school is very much indebted to
ry.
Mrs. Low, who has made this a practice for
several years past. Mrs. Low also sent live

has

WALDO

A

tree at

dollars for Sunday school expenses, for
which we are very thankful at this time.
_George Cram and Don Walker had a
very successful fox hunt last Thursday,
each bringing home a line large fox.
Several family parties and reunions were
held on Christmas day.Our local post
office probably broke the Christinas record
this year, each incoming and outgoing
mail consisting of several sacks, but notwithstanding this the mails arrived on
time and there was little or no delay in
handling such a large mail in such a small

88.—Iu Court ol Probate, held at Belfast, on the 10th day of December, 1907.
Abbie E. Thompson, administratrix on the estate
of Albert Thompson, late of Frankfort. In said
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of December, A. D. 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of Edward N. Harriman,
late of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

Ralph I. Morse, Esq.,of Belfast spent Christmas with his parents and assisted the choir
at the Christmas tree concert.Miss
Frank Ayer has returned to Providence,
R. I.A quiet wedding took place on
Christinas day at the residence of George
Stevens, when Miss Annie Fuller of South
Liberty was united in marriage to Earl
Stevens of this place, Rev. II. W. Abbott
of Palermo officiating. The people of the
village unite in wishing the young c uple
good luck and success in their new life.
Gladys Skidmore spent Christmas with her
parents. She returned to the Normal
school at Castine Monday—Miss Viola

lowed
A

true

c>»py.

EXECUTOR’S

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE.

The subscriber here-

by gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament
of

GEORGE F.

MILLAY, late of Liberty,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.
WILLIS D. SANFORD.
Liberty, December 10,1907.—3w52

SS.—In Court of Probate held at Bel10th day of December, 11)07
on
Nichols, executrix of the last, will
of Myra M. Dow. late of Searsport, in said County, deceased, Having presented her first and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persous interested may attend at a Pro
bateCourt.io be held at Belfast, on the 14th day of
January next, aud show cause, if any they have,
why the s>*d account should uot »»« <»l|owen
GE(J. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
the
last,
WALDO
Melicent Dow

s

deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate .»f said
deceased

are

tlement, and
1

desired to present the same lor setall indebted thereto are
requested

make payment

to

Liucolnville,

immediately.

LOVICY C. McKENNEY.
November 12, 1907.

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
1EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been dull* appointed
J

Executor of the last will and testament of
CATHERINE l. HILL, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo,
.deceased, and given
bonds as the law diiects. All persons
having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are
requested to make

payment immediately.

CHARLES F. HILL.

Searsport, Nov. 12, 1907.
4

DMINISTKATRIX NOTICE.

The

su

>s-.ribe

A hereby gives notice that she has been
duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
JAMES H. WHITCOMB, late of Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, anti given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are tie
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
M AGGIE E. W HITCO M B.

Morrill, Nov. J2, 1907.

■mm.iirnr TTiiTT
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SEARSPORT_LOCALS.

The Ladies’ Guild will meet with Mrs.
Amos Nichols this, Thursday, afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. E. M. Glidden left last week
for Boston, where they will spend the winter.

Thomas and Philipps Williams were in
town the first of the week calling on
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Sweetser spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Richards in liucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. James II. Duncan of Patten
spent Christmas with Capt. and Mrs.
Charles A. Whittier.

Capt. Cyrus N. Colson of the fruit
er

steam-

lranes of the West India S. S. Co. arrived

Saturday from Boston.
Misses Martha J. and Rebecca M. Ross
spent Christmas with their parents, Capt.
and Mrs. Andrew M. Ross.
Sell. 11. C. Boynton arrived Friday from
We\mouth, Mass., with fertilizer foi the A.
Co. at Mack's Point.
■A. t
There w ill he a monthly contribution for
palish expenses next Sunday morning at
he
igregatioual church.
Herbert Black has several car loads of
to he shipspa,-s:U Mad s Point which are
Md.
ped b, aii to parties in Baltimore,
»

n

...

N..

Iwi

ic

ittcmlinfir school

Lebanon, N. IE, spent Christmas with
Ins parents, Mr. ami Mrs. i>. \\. Nickels.
Mrs. Fieri shute ami son Ralph spent
ChiHtmas with Mrs. Shute's parents, Mr.
ami Mrs. \V. B. lawyer, on Norris street.
in

Bay View’arrived Tuesday from
Newport News with 2,b75 tons of coal for
.Steamer

the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s Point
Mr. K. S. Upharn of South Lake Weir,
Fla., has our thanks for a package of Kumtjuait’s fruit which arrived Monday in perfect order.

The subject of the morning sermon Sunwill!
at 10.45 at the Universalist church

day

be “Say ye now Shibboleth.”
school at 12 o’clock.

Sunday

in
The Christian Scientists hold services
their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunday
evenmorning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday
ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

\My Hair is
Extra Long \

Services at the First Parish church (Uniwith
tarian) next Sunday at 10.45 a. m.,
Rosssermon by the pastor, Kev. Adolph
bach; subject, “A Happy New Tear.
Sunday school at noon, subject, “Hosea.
The Baptist school elected the following
officers last Sunday; Secretary, Mrs. Benj.

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-food you can
buy. It gives new life to the
You save what
hair-bulbs.

SEARSPORT.
£»Miss A. Toothaker is teaching the winter
term of school at this place.

Miss Eva B. Greenlaw ; Edith L. burgess,

and get more,

Mrs. J. P. Dowds of Frankfort is at Mrs.
Marion Matthews for two weeks.
V We hear that Lewis Crockett of Belfast
lias bought the late P. G. Warren place.

libraRobertson; treasurer, W. F. Stevens;
libriarian,
rian, E. S. Perkins; assistant

Miss Ilattie Larrabee is visiting her parliosents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Larrabee,

There will be a service at Trinity Reformed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. in.,
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. W illiam
afVaughan. Sunday school immediately
ter the service. Prayer meeting this, Thurs-

pect..

has bought ;
George Benson of Frankfort
the farm known as the parsonage anu
moved there.
are
day, evening at 7.30 o’clock. The seats
Miss A. T. Merithew has returned from
to all.
Boston and vicinity, where she visited rel- | free and a welcome is extended
alives and friends.
Following is the order of services at the
Mrs. Hannah George, the oldest woman
Methodist Episcopal church next Sunday :
the
for
ill
past at 10.45 a.
in town, has been quite
m., communion service, followed
month but is improving now quite fast.
by reception of members and short address
Mr and Mrs. Bloomfield Deed of South- to candidates ; at 12 o’clock, Bible school;
at
west Harbor, who have been visiting
at 3 p. m., .Junior Epworth League; at 7.30
Thomas E. Dorr’s, have returned home.
auditorium by the
p. m., preaching in the
Last weeks’ items, through some cause
This
the
“Facing
to
subject,
failed
pastor;
unknown to \our correspondent
of prayer
[They were not received will be the beginning of tlie week
appear in print.
Ed. Journal.]
at this office.
and it will continue each night throughout
The services
l’ercie and Kalph Scribner, who are cm- the week, except Saturday.
V K lei. tx
will be at. 7.30 in the large vestry, and all
ployed in Biddeford by the
'l ei. Co., were at home to spend Christmas
are invited.
1.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
The services for the week of the Aortn
Scribner.
The Christmas night ball at Granite Congregational church will be as follows:
and a
Grange hall was largely attendedanother
Junior C. E. meeting this, Thursday, afterThere was
most enjoyable time.
o’clock ;
noon at the baptist vestry at 2.30
Music
in the same had New Year’s night.
Thursthe
church
of
this,
with
annual
meeting
of
Frankfort
Baehelder
bv Clark and
Mrs. M. C. Ward ol this place at me uigau. day, evening at 7.30, preceeded by a supper
at 6.30; Knights of King Arthur Friday

j

Future.”

!too.
|

J
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CHERRY PECTORAL.

him.mm

CATAKRH CANNOT BE CUBED
with LOCAL A PP Lie AT IONS, as they cannot
a blood
reach the seat of the disease. ( atari h is
order to cure it
or constitutional disease, and in
Hall
s
Catarrh
vou must take internal remedies.
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the
(
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s l atai rb me
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by
foi
in
tins
countiy
of
the
best
one
physicians
It is comyears and is a regular prescription.
combined with
known
tonics
the
best
of
posed
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
The perfect combination of
mucous surfaces.
wonthe tw’o ingredients is what produces such
derful results in curing Catarrh. Send for te>tifree.
mouials
f rf|FNKV & c0„ To!edo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
lahf nan

SHIP NEWS
AMF.KICAN POUTS.

MIllMOS SPRINGS.

at 7.00.

■

very limited quantity of the
long, loose modejs so much the

comprises

a

stunning

thisiwinter.

vogue

^

the broken
from fine
these
fashioned
coats,
sizes of
them
offer
Broadcloth and Kersey, ami

We’ve

gathered together

AT ABOUT A THIRD BELOW REGULAR PRIGES.

You-’ll find both lined and u lined coats in
this lot—and you’ll realize when you see
them that these coats embrace the most
fashionable effects which hive been produced ibis year.

Dorothy.
M A It 1» I

Women’s Goats

This collection of

Hetail Market.

KII.

In Deer jsle, December
Bakbolk Harvey
55. Finest Harbour of Deer Isle and .Miss Sue A.
H;• rvty of Atkinson
Downs-howden. In Monroe. December .'4,
>y F. L. rainier, Km-j Noah Downs of Frankfort
.nu '■ i.-s Jessie How don of Monroe,
Dorr-Ware In Orlaud, D«cembor24, R< scoe
£. Don and Flora M. Ware, both of Orlaud.
F.sRNHAM-Davis. In West Hrooksville. De•ember 20, Sinclair Farnbam and Miss Edith K.
Davis, both of West Hrooksville.
French Brown. In Camden, December 21,
it me Baptist parsonage, by Rev. II. c Froliock,
'aiToll French of Limolnville and Miss Pauline
M own of Northport.
Goodwin-Crosby. In Bucksport. December
6. Frank Goodwin of Brewer and Miss t.lanehe
'rushy of BucKsport.
In Belfast, January l, by
(.rav-Hoffsks
lev. Asldey A. Smith, Francis Lovejoy Gray
nd Bertha May Ho Uses, both of Belfast.
In Rockland. December 24.
liART-SiMSioNS
-Valter D. Hart and Reta W. Sin,m. ns. both of
iockland.
McLellan-Poor. In Belfast, January l. by
lev. D L. Wilson, Hugh D. McLellan and Miss
Hna i. Poor, both of Belfast.
In Belfast, January 1, by
mcKken-Mayo
iev. .vshley A. Smith, Clarence E. McKeen and
sabel S. Mayo, both of Belfast.
In Northport. December 19,
Pitcher-Lfak
Philemon W. Pitcher
>y wnbert Gieenlaw, J. P
nd Miss Sarah Lear, both of Northport.
in Fall River. Mass, DePayson-White
ember 23, by Rev. Frederick w. Coleman, Leslie
t. Payson <>t itelfast Maine, and laittie M. White
Marysville, N. B.
Ridlon-Pendleton. In Rockland, December
4, Charles A. Ki.ilon of Reading. Mass., and Eva
‘end eton of Rockland.
Sellers Staim ks. In Penobscot, December
5, Earl F. Sellers and Miss Martha B. Staples,
><*th of Penobscc t
In Rockland, December 24,
stcdi.j:y-Oxton
Hrgie S. Studley of Rockland and Katie A. Oxon of W est Rock port.
White-Palmer. In Montville, December 24,
y Rev. T R. Pentecost, Mr. Wayland H. White
nd Miss Jennie Palmer, both of Moutville.

Morning worship Sunday
New York, Dee. 2k. Ar, sell. Game Cock,
11.
Huntington, L. I.; 24, ar, schs. William
at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor, Rev. D.
Sumner, .Savannah ; Mary L Crosby, GeoigeL. Wilson; Sunday school at 12m. ;cousecraSan
Manure
Swan,
bark
town, S C.; sailed,
Monday gave ns an all-day rainstorm. tion of the C. £. Society at 6.30; topic, True .Juansclis. Pendleton Brothers, Philadelsch.
Everybody is wishing tor snow and sleigh- 111
7.30.
at
arrived
Friday
worship
Russell
phia; Edward Stewart, Ponce; 25, ar,
evening
essedness;
Sell, Benjamin
ing.
Henry It Fiske, Boston for Philadelphia;
from Wevmouth, Mass., with fertilizer to
Brown
the
of
Isle for
The 116th anniversary
% ar, schs. E. Arcularius, Deer
Charles Calkin and daughter, Miss Mary,
th* American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
last lhurs- Memorial Methodist church, Clinton, will Elizabeihport, N .1.; American Team, Ban- ]
were in Bangor for shopping
ai Mack’s Point.
Philadelphia;
M.
Ella
Willey,
be held Jan. 5tli, morning, afternoon and gor; sid, sells.
day.
.lackMiss Elizabeth M. Nickels, who is attendHarry Hayward, do; Henry B. Fiske,
on
Bishop Goodsell will give the sonville: 27, ar, sens. Daylight, Bangor; Nat
evening.
(i. M. Houghton came from Bangor
ing the Netthfield Academy in Northueld,
the
Mass., spot a Christinas with her parents, railroad business Saturday, returning
centennial sermon. lion. Warren C. Phil- \yei do \V. R. Huston, jjtoniugton; Hersame day.
Flora Condon, Jonesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. If W. Nickels.
brook, assistant attorney general, will de- bert May, do;
ar, schs. J.
A. Sprague is still at Tremont; 1 liver an address in the afternoon. There Win. D. Marvel, Frankfort; 28,
M r.s. C
Steamer Banes, Capt Cyrus N. Colson,
critical
in
a
C. Straw-bridge, charleston, s. C.; llumaarrived at Boston last week from Harbor her husband’s mother being
Cochrane
Marlon
be an address by Harry
rnck, do; Sullivan Sawin, Bangor;
I will also
island, Bahama, with a cargo of oranges condition.
historical address by Hon. \ Cobb, Frankfort; Thomas B. Garland,
the
nf
Augusta,
anti grape fruit lor Montreal.
next
Carrington,
The Young Ladies’ Guild will meet
| 11. \V. Dodge and an address by Rev. Stnnington; 29, ar, schs. J. B. Boston
A. Col; Levi
.Mark Pendleton,
Capt. Amos A. How and Miss Marian Friday afternoon with Miss Evelyn
Miss Vinalhaven;
( harin
the
Bradlee
evening.
W.
the
street.
were
llumarock,
Charles
Main
East
Thomaston
of
guests
Robinson
cord,
S. Andrews, Jacksonville;
and leston fi»r Bridgepoit; 30, ar, sell. James,
Christmas of Capt. How's sister, Mrs.
Calkin left Monday to Villa Phelan has been engaged to sing
Phoebe
and
Mary
schs
A. r
Charles M. Nichols, on Water street.
Swan’s Island; 31, ar,
the regular choir of the church, consisting Bovce,
leturn to their studies ai Hueksport SemiBangor; Charles H. Klinck,
Kiiidberg,
Orrin
t
liarles
Mis.*' Katherine M. Kneeland, teacher in nary, after two weeks vacation at home.
*
Gieeley,
if _\i s. Cora Dodge,
DIED.
Long Cove.
the shurtiiH school, Chelsea, Mass., who
The Ladies’ Aid Society held the custom- Wheeler, Miss Annie Emery, Miss Jennie
Boston, Dec. 24. Ar, sch. Mary Brewer,
and
Mon'pent Christmas with fiei parents, Mr.
Stonwhist
and
J.
Edmunds,
social
sch.
Henry
party;
fortnightly
Maurice Kendall, Bangor; sid,
Black. In Chestnut Hill, Mass., December 28,
Mis. .). Jl. Kneeland, returned to Chelsea ary
ttie Fly, ('toil Greeley, Mrs.
and New York ; 211, ar, schs. Hellewall a. Black ot Belfast, aged 7i years and 3
day evening in llichborn Hall despite
Miss Mattie Greeley, assisted by Hon. War- ington
Monday.
inclemency of the weather.
lleet, Apalachicola; Charles II. Klinck, , ninths.
Carter. In Sedgwick, December 19, Mrs. Meren C. l’hiibrook, w ill furnish music for the Stonington for New \<»rk, and sailed, 27,
The Rockland and Rock port Lime ComA load of potatoes is coming down by
Salem for ! mda J Carter, aged 37 years, 5 months.
ar, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction,
pany's barge No 7, in low of the tug Fred train from Aroostook county the present Jay.
In Belfast, December 28. Henry
Im.nrak.
B.
Crowley,
E. Richards arriv u Sunday from Carteret,
coal port; ‘21*, ar, sch. Mertie
( lunbar, aged 7H years, 9 months and 26 days.
to be shipped South from Cape JelliN. !., with l.tuotons of fei tilizer for the A. week
The December session of the Montviiic Newport News.
In Enstport, December 27, Geneva
Haycock.
as seed potatoes.
use
fur
are
suii.
't
hey
Co, at Mack's Point.
A 1
Philadelphia, Dec. ‘24. Ar, sch. Horace A.
'esora, w ife of Charles A. Hay rock, aged 31
Free Baptist Quarterly Meeting was held
eai s, b months and lti days.
Port Tampa ; ‘2d, ar, sch. Pendleton
Association lias voted
Block
Slone,
Masonic
South
Jefid
The
church
with the Free Baptist
1.
>. Meyers and daughter Violet
Mrs t
IIai.l. In Bo-ton, December 22, Joseph Ilall,
Brothers, Portland; 21*, ar, schs. Harry
7 per cent dividend for tiie past
to the
foi Vannouth, \. IS., to join io nay a
B.
fiske, ; native of Camden, aged so years 20days
left don
'file officers are Geo. A. .Stevens, ferson, December 20 22, 1007. Owing
Hayward, New York; Henry
Hama. In Belfast, December 36, Mrs. James
dei
husband, Capt. C. N. Meyers, in the rear
President; Albert M. Ames, treasurer; unsettled wea'ber and poor traveling tire Boston.
laney, aged 62 years
(
bai i:» i;: me Mabe. i. Mey ers, wuich is loadcharleston, s. C Dec. 23. .Sid, schs. .1.
II. Cuusens, Secretary.
were
In Aineslmry, Mass December 23,
Frank
Peaio-dy.
churches
other
the
from
A.
£>.
for
at
Rosario,
that port
delegations
ing lumber
Straw bridge. New York : llumarock,BridgeJessie Beai-tow, wife ol Jes.-e li. Peabotly, for’J lie home church turned out in
Miss Susie A. Cuusens came from Atle- small.
F.nima S. Lord, Boston.
of Rock land, aged 25 years, b months.
ft.;
lerly
port,
.steamer cav Port, Capt. Jensen, arrived
vacahoru Mass, to spend the Chris'.mas
In Union, December 21, Caroline,
Thomas.
Newport News, Dec. 22. Ar, sch. Edwaid
goodlynunibersai.il it is hoped much good
Flank
Friday isiii Newport News with L',A'i9t< n
rife of John Thomas.
stmr. Bay Port,
tion’with her parents, Mr. andtheMrs
;
4! to the Penobscot Coal l o. at Mack’s
will result from the meetings. The pastor 1'. Motesbury, Boston; sid,
middle
She returned
nii'Piis,
for
II,
Boston,
Sear.-port, with barges Bombay,
Poult,
she finished discharging Monday
of tliechurch, Rev. II. F. Wood, issick in
the present week to resume her teaching.
and Badge!, for New Bedford ; 28, sl(l, sell.
iw
1*1
p"»iuu
auu mii•
up winp,-.
i'iw'
and the pastor of the Baptist Veitie B. Crowley, Boston; 24, sailed, sch.
little
Portland,
and
mece,
A.
.Simmons
Lillian
Miss
bomba.}.
Portland; 2n, ar, schs.
Francis Kimball, lelt Wednesday morning church, Mr. F. II. Rose, who lias kindly •James \Y. Paul, Jr.,
.1 L. Hamilton and family had a large atGuv. Powers, Boston; Luther T. Garretson,
was sick
lor Uoston. Miss s>. is teaching in thegiamFree
the
church,
Baptist
<
Christmas
supplied
tree
their
hristmas
WiMianoe ai
where she lias givSalem
mer schools of that city,
Jefferson. The
eve.
Altei tire presents were taken from
several years. rt his at his home in South
Lynn, Mass Dee. 23. Ar, sch. Luma Poren excellent satisfaction lor
the tiee a dance D.-Bowed, refreshments
J iow a Belfast Citizen Found Complete
social meetings wereled by C. M. liowesof ter, Philadelphia.
who
F.
and
Kimball,
were served,
aver} enjoyable evening
Port Beading, N. J., Dec. 28. Ud, sell.
Hr. and Mrs. Walter
and Deacon 11. A. Clark of South
Freedom From Kidney Troubles.
Liberty
dinner
Christinas
to
eat
was spent.
York.
M«i»arei
M.
Ford.
New
Boston
from
cuine
sen. u in. a.
Mrs. Roxamia Sim- Jefferson. The sermons were by Mission25.
Dec.
SKI,
K.’s
mother,
wi:h
Mrs.
Jacksonville,
P.
w
ith
charter
48
Penobscot Lodge K. of
Rev.
Liliian A.
irj W. E. Overlook of Washington and
If you suffer Iron backache—
mon's, and tier two sisters, M isses
Downes, New Haven.
lnemoeis will be installed here Monday
ami Maiiel F. Simmons, left Friday lor E. J. Hatch of Mont villa.
savannah, Dec. 27. Chi, sell. Salhe I On,
Sunday the
1'he lodge has secured
From urinary disorders—
evening, Ian tilth.
home.
their
Brunswick,
lor
on
Main
street
o.
hall
rne lease
From any oisease of the kidneys,
’uni in no mu was observed.
staples'
Mobile, Dec. 28. Ar, seh. D. II. Divers,
The hall is being
a period of ten years.
e cured to stay cured.
Miss Aseneth Stiuipson desires to extend
The regular Sunday services at the Bap- San Juan.
pm. in first-class condition and wili be iight- thunks, through these columns, to the many
Doan’s Kidney Pi.Is make.l isling cures.
Howell
Dec. 22. Ar, schs. J.
sionington,
her
ed with electric lights.
remembered
tist eliinch are at 10.45 a. m. and 7.30p.m.
friends who so kindly
Belfast people testify.
Leeds. Bath, to load for Philadelphia; Anwith gifts ou Christmas day. Ill tier ill
The Bible school meets at noon, the Brolh- nie & Reuben, Boston; Loduskia, Lynn; 25,
Here’s one case of it:
Tuesday, Deceuibet 31st, the directors of validism
such thoughlfillshe
appreciates
the sear sport National Hank declared their
liood at 3.30 p. in., Christian Endeavor at ar, sch. Harold C. Beecher, Boston; 28, sld,
Ralph D. Shute, farmer, living two and a half
ness very highly.
New
oi
4
Mary
annual
lividend
T.
Carleton,
semi
York;
Adelia
percent
regular
idles out on Searsport Ave near Belfast, Me.,
A social meeting of the Brother- schs.
j.30 p. in.
on the capita! stock of that institution. This
K Lynch, do; Annie & Reuben, Boston ; ar,
Mr. and Mrs. James II. Duncan of Houlays: "Since I first recommended Doan’s KidMrs.
hood is held Wednesday evening at 7.30 sch. Mabel E. Goss, Boston.
makes the fifty-litst consecutive dividend
ton were in town last 1‘riday to call on
ley Pills through the Belfast paper, some six
Passed in, sch. Nil
delared on the stock of this bank with an A. M. Gardner and family. They expect to inil the prayer meeting at 7.30 Thursday
Fort Point, Dec. 2ii.
rears ago, I have often advised friends to use
visiting
aggreate amount oi §103,000.
spend the winter in Patten alter
evening. The pastor, Rev. D. II. MacQuar- Desperanduni.
A.
Dec. 20. Ar, sch. 11. S. Boyn- , his remedy, and know of many cases in which
Mrs. IPs parents, Capt. and Mrs. c.
Searsport,
We are indebted to Capt. George A.
rie, w ill take for next Sunday morning’s ton. North Weymouth, Mass.; sailed, sch. ( t has effected permanent and lasting cures. My
in bears port.
Mitchell, Quartet Master ami Commissary Whittier,
to haul up; 27, ar,
1
sermon, “The Traveler’s Appeal,” Num- Omaha, West Penobscot,
iwn experience I have previously described.
oi Mihsistance at the Eastern Branch of
Miss Edith Giiffin spent last Thursday
stair. Bay State, Newport News.via Boston ;
bers 10-29, and for the evening, Worldliness
the Soldiers National Home at Togus, Ale.,
1 lad an attack of kidney complaint which laid me
with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace M.
North
sld,
Weymouth;
Russel1,
sch.
Benj
fora Christmas program at the Home givGriffin, returning by early train Friday to and Oilier Worldliness,” Luke 10. 1-9. sell. Herman F. Kimball, Rockport; II. S. ip for several weeks, and when all other remeing the menu and entertainment and photo- her duties in the training department for
lies had failed I got Doan’s Kidney Pills at the
>io ; 28, sld, sch. Benjamin Russell,
are free, we try to make all welcome
Boynton,
Seats
and
board
oi
manShe
of
the
enjoys
president
graphs
No. 7,
nurses at the Hangor hospital.
ity Drug Store, and five boxes completely cured
We aim at Rockport; 28, ar, R. & L. Co. barge
md to feel at hi me with us.
agers':
her situation and seems well adapted to
stmr.
Bay Port, no. I can only add to the statement I made six
North Weymouth; 30, sld,
services pleasant, interthe
sick.
all
for
the
care
linking
Dodges' Cornel.
Winifred Matthews
ears ago the fact that my cure has been lasting
esting and helpful. P. S. There are enough CURockland, Me., Dec. 26. Sld, schs. Wil- md
began her schoo at the village Dec. 31st.
The Universalist church recently received
permanent.”
New Y’ork ; Metinio, do; Waliam
all
the
Theodate Merithew is teaching the a gift of $50 from a former townsman, now
Bisbee,
to
till
Belfast
in
people
churches wenock, Block Island.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. Fosw in Lei school in this district-The annual
1 his donation is
a resident of California.
not begin the New
rext Sunday.
Why
er-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
Stockton, Dec 26. Sld, sch. Sunny.side,
gathering <»f the Matthews family was held highly appreciated Coining as it does whep
Tear by forming the habit of going to some Stonington.
at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George E.
he United States.
financial aid is most acceptable ami indicaBrunswick, Dec. 30. Ar, sch. Salhe I On,
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
Chapin < II istmas day-Elmer Sherman ting present interest in the welfare of the *h urcli regularly every Lord’s day ? This
was at IBs cottage last Sunday.
old home and church.
ither.
would contribute much toward makiug 1908 Savannah.
evening

AT ABOUT 1-3 OFF.

Bow den. In Oi land, December 16, to Mr and
Mrs. ,1. Wesley Bow< en, a son
In sioningion, December 9, to Mr.
Condon
met n s. Edward H. Condon, a daughter, Ger,iude Elizabeth.
Gray
In (bland, December 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ji» dney Gray, triplet >ons
Stinson. In hlonington, December 19, to Mr.
u.d Mrs II. bert W. stmson, a daughter.
w hrT('('Ml?
In Belfast, December 19, to Mr.
mo
Mrs
w
C
Whitcomb, twins. Donald and

|
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COATS

WOMEN’S

BORN.

—

C. Ayer Co., Lowell. M»»B.
A M»do by J. manufacturers
or
A1«0
71
y SARSAPARILLA.

i

I

SALE OF

7
2.0092.25

MO
^ leef,corned, p tb, 8@10 l.tme p bbl.,
5
18a20 Oat Meal p tb,
i Hitter Salt, 14 lb,
3
81 Onions P lb,
lorn P bu.,
78
< /racked Corn, p bu,
Oil. Kerosene, gal.,13ai4
6
78 Pollock f J>,
0111 Meal, p bu.,
12
20922 Pork p ib.
lieese P tb.
1 13
ottnn Seed, P cwt, B70'Plaster p bbl.,
3J
8a9, Rye Meal p tb,
-A dllsb drv, p tb,
1-55
10 Shorts p ewt„
Irani erries, p qt.,
6
Hover seed,
l«|Sugar p lb,
40
Flour p bbl.,
6.75a6.75|Salt, T. I.,P bu.,
5
2.00 swet Potatoes.
I. G. Seed p bu.,
4
12! Wheat Meal.
Lard, p lb,

The best kind of a testimonial
“Sold for over Bixty years._

|

50a75inay P

Hetail Price.

hair you have,
And it keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

piauist.

bu.,
dried, p tb,

■"

SPECIAL

Prices Paid Producer
ton, 12.OOoi5.uC

Produce Market.
uules P

4
Hides gib,
In
Lamb P tb,
leans pea,
50
l.amb
Skins,
Yel’eyes,2.00a2.25
8
24926 Mutton p lb,
Hitter P lb,
45
■eef sides, p lb,
6@6tOats P bu., 32 lb,
50
Potatoes
bu.,
p
4a5j
leel fore quarters,
7
60 Round Hob,
lariey P bu..
8.i«>
I5ai6 Straw p ton,
lieesePtb.
26928
13at4iTurkey p tb,
bickeu p lb,
i
miTallow p lb.
:alf Skins,per lb.
9*10
18]Veaiptb,
i luck p lb,
23
32i Wool, unwashed,
'uusPdoz..
4.uog4.60
12913 Wood, hard,
i 'owl pit..
3.00
IS Wood, soft.
leese p tb,

»wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamm

welcome.

NORTH

CURRENT.

BELFAST PRICE

I

THE CHURCHES.

Third streets lends itself admirably to such
display. The interior decorations on the
main floor presented a decided novel as
well as attractive arrangement, and by the
electric lights the
Dr. Frederick K. Sawyer spent Christinas use of incandescent
feature is even more effective iD the evenin Houlton.
than by day. Through the center arweek ing
cade of the store is arranged an arch of
Miss Ethlyn Ilavener arrived last
from Boston.
colors, formed by loops of more thau 200
winter electric lights inclosed in alternating red
Cushman Inman is spending the
and green tulip shaped shades, which give
with his sou-in-law, Gordon Ausplund.
The
a peculiarly soft and pleasiug light.
N.
IF,
great white pillars of the store were wound
Pyam L. Uilkey of Rochester,
from
his
with
wreaths
family.
with
laurel
apex
in
town
hang
laurel,
spent Christmas
of each loop of the arch and laurel framed
The ball given by Anchor Chapter, Order cards with the greeting “Merry Christmas,”
attended.
of the Eastern Star,was largely
front of each of the enterauces. The diswas arranged by Maurice S. Dolliver
Albert M. Eames of Lowell, Mass., spent play
of Searsport.”
Christmas with his family on Leach street.

b

REMEMBER—there are only
left.

one

Better be fitted i'ODA V.

.53.98

ALL

Here

510.00 COATS Sled^mSl'W

SI 0.00 COATS

NOT

^

inlaid velvet collar, trimmed with sil soubraid; velvet trimmed pocketn and
cuffs; half lined. Marked down to
ALL

"J

SIZES.

i!n^

ALL

**J

tl
a
(

SIZES.

..-

SIZES.

kerseyPUnidie

-II

..

tache

NOT

ALL

1

throughout with satin ; yoke front and back
prettily trimmed with silk braid and velvet,
cut r»o inches long and very full.
I > QW
Marked down to
$ I

"..$6.98

ALL

we

'"-i"

$18.00 COATS

:'li

1

the inducements.

are

NOT

SIZES.

doth, 48 inches long; loose back with aide
lucked strapping; collar effect of vend
trlnuued with silk braid; patch pc sets.
Marked down to.
NOT

don’t expect to have

IMM,e

kersey; one piece loose mk;
>k'
good fullness; inlaid v dvet collar;
front, and back; trimmed with fancy h ij.l
down
to.
Marked
cloth finish

NOT

we

•'Piemiui
SI/.SIMtVAId
IAIN
quality. Heavy weight
broadcloth; trimmed in (iih^on style, with
lull length strapping, front and hack. 4S
inches long and half lined.
ic Qu
Marked down to >Po.vfo

BLACK COAIS

57.50

FEW Coats to be had at this

By Saturday night

reduction.

special

a

0

..

Children’s Coats Marked Down.

"

Twenty-five Children's Coats in sizes 4 to 14
years; fancy mixtures and plain colors; all
marked at February prices.
$2.76 Coats. $3.88 Coats, $.7.50 Coats,

0

$1.98

SIZES.

$2.75

*'

$3.50
tI
A

F*™ Cfred a. Johnson k/ PRICES^

V

apvi_bLtise.iv

the.

or

JV._S

r ACT a

_____J

•
tl
I

,,

UNDERTAKING
and (lOODS

,,

i
t

S

>

-AT

h

SPENCER & EATON'S,

j

HAPPY NEW YEAR, 1908.

;

,,

...

On 111eik Honeymoon. Capt. .J. Eugene
(41 more of Port Essington, with his bride,
The maris slaying at the Dominion hotel.
riage oi the captain, who is well-known in
the north, ana Miss West also of Port
Essington, took place on Tuesday last at
< hi :st church cutnedra!, Vancouver.
They
came to Victoria Wednesday.—Victoria, B.
C
Daily ( oionist.

Capt.

Gilmore

was

formerly of bearsport.

The following outHotel Arrivals.
of-town guests registered last week at the
Aearsport House: E. 11. Mitchell, Boston ;
T. L. Sevens, Bangor; Albert Pierce, Frank*
fort; C. L. Bailey, A. A. Robinson, Bangor;
M. W
i.rooks, Portland; V\ iilia.ni Sullivan,
Old Town; A. M. Bozworth, Boston ; Samuel Harris, Bangor; Amosb. Hinds, Brunswick, it. B. Dennett, C. A. Hobbs, Winfield
W Richmond, living Drew, Air. and Mrs.
C. E. Larsen, Bangui ; G. H. Ward, Portland; Capt. C. A. Jensen, Boston; J. L.
Bean, Bangor; All. and Airs. George 11.
V

...-r In....-f

Iii last week’s issue of The Journal was a
list of fast passages made by the steel ship
Krskine ;»1. i'helps, ( apt. Graham, in which
one passage of <>8 days from an Atlantic
port to ape Horn was reported. The bark
.•solomon Piper, (.‘apt. Libbeus Curtis of
heal sport, sailed from Searsport March. 20,
1850, and passed through the straits of Le
Mai re when 07 days out and rounded Cape
Horn the n» xt (lay, making 08 (lays from
All the nun i.Searsport around the Horn.
the 5o\s, who
lieis of heai sport back in
knew Hie Piper well, state that she was not
of a full clipper model. Of ail the passages
made by the Erskine M. Phelps none *<f
them has \et equalled the passage of the
iron ship IT I lie E. Marbuck, commanded
b> ( apt. Eben Curtis of hearsport, who
made the passage from New York to Portland, Ore., in 107 days.
At the annual meeting of Freeman McGilvery Post, G. A. R. No. 80, held at G. A.
R. hall, Dec. 28th, the following officers
were elected for tne ensuing year: Clifton
Whittum, C; H. S. Scribner, S. V. C.; VV.
11. sawyer, J. V. C.; J. A. Colson, A. D. J.;
J. VV. Hla k, Q. M.; E. Hopkins, hurg.; F.
A. Colcord, chap.; J. 0. Dutch, O. D.; J.
11. Sweetser, 0. G.; A. E Nickerson, S. M.:
J. 11. Ames, Q. M. S.; John Ames, Delegate;
F. E. Whitcomb, Alternate. Ii was voted
to install officers Thursday, Jan 2, 1908.
Resolutions were adopted on the deaths of
comrades Enoch VV. Robbins and Charles
P. Ferguson and a page devoted to each
A
was placed on the records of the Post.
resolution was adopted favoring the candidacy of lion. Thomas J. Libby of Vinalhaveu for the department commander.
We find the following mention of a Searsporter in a Christmas business notice from
the Troy, N. Yr., Times of Dec. 28th: “The
Christmas season gives wide opportunity
for attractive displays in the way of decorations in a large department store, and the
E. W. Edwards & Son's handsome mercantile building at the corner of State and

Last Saturday was a remarkably mild
The garden plants
for December.
were found to be starting from the roots by
all who examined their beds. Full-blown
Miss
pansies were picked from her plots by done
Wet!
Harriet D. Ilichborn that day.
ior Dec. 29th in Maine!

day

Capt. Edward Ilichborn left Thursday to
rejoin his vessel, sch. John H. Deyelin, at
.■salein, where she lias just finished discharging coal after the quick run of 4 days from
the Capes.
Capt. II. came home to spend
Christmas with his invalid mother, Mrs.
Robert ilichborn, and his sisters.
II. Rock wood,
Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and

who had been for several weeks with Mrs.
Elden
and Mrs.
R's parents,
Capt.
bhute, left last week for Waterville to
and
father
with
Mr.
R's
a
week
spend
mother before leaving for Littleton, Colomonths.
rado, where they will remain some

Mrs. Henry b. Moulton returned last
bhe
week from visits in Massachusetts,
attended the wedding of tier oldest sou,
Mr. Edward M. Moulton, afterwards visiting her second son, Mr. Joseph T. Moulton,
and wife, her sister, Mrs. Lizzie T. Hlanchard. and her two brothers, Messrs, Linneus
ami Allied llmmpson, and launlies.
Our new hardware firm, Goodhue &
Co., is about finishing the plumbing and
fitting up oi the expensive bathroom E. M.

(Hidden is having added to the conveniences
of his tine resilience ill Searsport village.
Prompt attention to business and solicitude
for the interests of all patrons, united with
good workmanship, lias given this firm an
excellent reputation.
Last week the potato house at Cape
Jeliison pier was opened to take out sufficient of the vegatables to load the steamship
Mohawk. They were found in an unexpectedly good condition, only four per cent being
injured, while the usual per cent calculated
We are glad
upon in that business is live.
for Messrs. Carter & Corey that their big
warehouse is proving successful as a storehouse.
Mrs. J. A. Flanders entertained the Curatternoou
rent Events Club Wednesday
having recently joined this I. dies’ literary
The gypsy and brown-tail
association.
moths were the subjects for study and reading at the hostess’s suggestion, who has
had considerable experience with these
pests in her Massachusetts home. May
Stockton be spared a visitation from these
ravaging insects!
BURNHAM

John Gould and Mercy Pickard of An
burn have been in town the past two weeks,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Pease.
....Mr. and Mrs. W'm. U. Kimball took
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Pease_Charles W yman antVriend
of Troy and Allie Mitchell and ft jiily of
this place spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Wyman.

we wish—a happy New Year to all.
the annual meeting of the North
Church Sunday school, held December
20th, the following officers and committees
were elected: Superintendent, II. M. Prentiss ; assistant superintendent, E. S. Rowker; secretary and treasurer, Miss Maude
K. Russell; librarian, Miss Florence E. Dnntun; assistant librarian, Miss L. Grace

what

At

Missionary superintendent,
Chadwick;
Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine; superintendent of home department, Miss Abbic McDowell ; chorister, Rev. D. L. Wilson;
pianist, Miss Amy E. Stoddard; executive
committee, Rev. D. L. Wilson, II. M. Prentiss, Miss Florence E. Dunton, A. J.
Knowltoii, Mrs. C. M. Craig; supply committee, H. M. Prentiss, Mrs. A. J. Knowlton, Miss Avis M. Morison; library committee, Miss Florence E. Dunton, Rev. D.
Miss RusL. Wilson, Mrs. F. W. Brown.
sell read her report as secretary and treas-

The school has
for the past year.
109 members, auil maintains an average attendance of 60.
$114 has been received
urer

during the year, and after the expenses
were paid there was a balance in the treasury ot about $30. Two concerts were given
last year, and at Christmas the school contributed gilts for the poor children’s tree.
INVITE A TEST.
A. A. Howes & Co. Ask Catarrh Sufferers
to Try Hyomei on Their Guarantee.
A. A. Howes & Co. invite all who suffer
from any form of catarrhal troubles to get a
Hyomei outfit from them with their absolute guarantee that if it does not give perfect satisfaction, the money will be refunded upon request.
There is no other treatment for catarrh
that in any way resembles Hyomei, none
that gives such quick curative results and
can
lasting satisfaction, no medicine that on
a
take its place, none that can be sold
the
refund
to
money
like
this,
guarantee
unless it cures.
Catarrh is a germ disease and can be
so that the
cure only by breathing Hyomei,
most remote air cells in the nose, throat and
its
..eahng
antiseptic
reached
are
by
lungs
powers. In this way all catarrhal germs
membrane
mucous
irritated
are killed, the
is healed and catarrh is driven from the

SyTh/s

wonderful medicated air treatment

does not drug and derange the stomach, hut
is breathed:through a little pocket inhaler
that goes with every dollar outfit.
The unusual way in which A. A. Ilowes
& Co. sell Hyomei attests their confidence
2w52
in the remedy.
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Look in my window, all first class goods.
only.
Two
6th—
days
and
January 4th

M. A. COOK, SEARSPORT,

is on

the

railway underdoing repairs, which include
30 feet of new forefoot. She is reported to
have touched when coming in.

Boston, Dec. 26. The Coastwise Transthe
portation Co. has received word from
London Salvage Association that it would
of
the
two
the
save
to
pairs
be impossible
sch Thomas VV. Lawson, and wreck has
been abandoned.
Beaufort N. C„ Dec 26. The water in seh
has
Augustus Welt,at Cape Lookout love,
lias been lowered some and she preceded toof
tow
in
tug
McCauley.
for
Savannah,
day
Mobile. Dec. 26. Setir Fred VV. Ayer, Melfeivm Pionfiiocros. is ashore on west end
of Dauphine Island, lying in 2 feet of water
forward and 6 feet aft. Assistance sent to
her.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 27. Schooner A. F.
Kindberg, Bangor, for this port for orders,
off Chatexperienced a heavy westerly gale
ham Dec. 23 and was compelled to run beabatwhen
the
gale
Dec. 24,
fore the wind.
ed, she was 23 miles off Monhegan, Me.
was
washed
About 50,000 feet of lumber
from the deck, but no damage to the vessel
She arrived here today and
was sustained.
was ordered to City Island.
Ship Erskine M.
San Francisco, Dee 20.
Phelps, from Seattle, Dec 15, for Honolulu,
the rate of 18
at
put in here today leaking
inches an hour, caused by collision at Seat t le.
Ship Shenandoah, from Baltimore,
while coming into harbor this evening, ran
ashore on the “Potato Patch,” a rocky j
stretch, in shallow water. 'I ugs have gone
to he. assistance, but for present indications \
it is doubtful if they will succeed in pulling ;
The wind is blowing a gale. The,
her off.
wind is blowing a gale. The Shenandoah
is loaded with a cargo of coal for the Government. Dec 17—Ship Shenandoah, from
Baltimore, before reported ashore on the
Potato patch and floated, reports struck six
times and has six feet of water in hold;
pumps going steady; now making lour inches an hfcur.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 26. The total of the
net vessel tonnage built in the Waldoboro
district during the year now closing is 3348,
over half of which is represented by the sixmasted schooner Mertie B. Crowley. An
unusual feature of the report this year Is
foutd in the fact that only 25 tone were built
outside of Rockland yards. Formerly some
of the largest vessels were quilt in the yards
at Thomaston and Waldoboro. The official
list on new tonnage in the district is as follows: Schooner Wawenock, Rockland 258
tons; sloop Evelyn Thaw, Rockland, 34 tons
schooner Mertile B. Crowley, Rockland, 2410
tons; schooner Dean E. Brown, Rocklaud,
621 tons; naphtha steamer Corsair, Friendship, 5 tons; sloop Oceanus, Friendship, 5
tons; sloop Ralph A. Bremen, 8 tons: sloop
Ida and Frances, Bristol, 7 tons. Tire Rock-1
land yards are the only ones in the district i
where shipping is in progress of construe-1
tion at the present time.
j
..

Lemon, Chocolate, Custard.

These are the three varieties of OUK-PIK”
>reparation which are creating so much favorable comment everywhere. Each package is put
ip according to the strictest Pure Food Laws,
tt does not require an experienced cook to make
Just the proper
jood pies from "OUR-rlE
)r> portions of all ingredients are in the package
eady for jour immediate use. At grocers, lft
ients.
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JANUARY 4th

Lexington Tomatoes
II Cents

a

SPECIAL SALE OF

and mrnaay-

MAINE._

Afternoon and evening.
54
PIANO * MUSIC CO..
of
hold a mark down -ale
Music at 10 and 15 cents

Teddy

“TKUIIY BEAR WALTZ."
“MARCH OF THE TKUIIY BEAKS.”
“FIANCE OF THE TKUIIY BEAKS.”

ur

II Cents

a
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ANNUAL MEETING

Stockton Springs Trust Company.
The annual meeting of the stockholders ol the
Stockton Springs Trust Company will be held at
the office of the secretary at Stockton Springs on
Tuesday, the twenty-first day of January A.
I>. 1908, at. twelve o’clock noon, to h< ar the
reports of the officers and act upon the same, to
elect trustees for the ensuing year and to transact
any other business that will properly come before
said meeting. Per order.
ALBERT M. AMES, Secretary.
Stockton

Springs, Me., January 2,1908.

FOR SALE
Farm 160 actes, 90 acres cleared, 40 acres easily
Excellent soil and
acres wild land.
One mile irom
center of sugar beet district
Price
$2500.
railroad depot.
Inquire of
T. J. HUTTON,
36«m
Powers, Mich.

cleared, 30

'•I';'1'"01'1"8.,'.''
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ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of tin- stockholders of tho
at
Stockton Springs Water Company will be held on
the office of the Secretary at Stockton Springs
of
January,
first
day
Tuesday, the twenty
A.
1908, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
to hear the reports of the officers and act upon
the same, to elect a boaru of seven directors lor
biisithe ensuing year and to transact any other
ness that will properly come before said meeting.
Per order,
ALBERT M. AMES. Secretary

Springs, Maine, January 2. 1908.

Experienced

canvasser.
W U
Position permanent *.«
to *50 per week. Local territory. Address box
-wl
1131, Hanford, Connecticut.
a.

m

I

will give your business, whether large
small, careful attention.
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DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE
ABSOLUTELY

LOSS

J

$40,000.00

£

SAFE FROM

JAPITAL $50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS

<)1!<IAMZKI> 1KX1.

m

PI | £ U

For Sale;
AT A BARGAIN.
i

Stockton Springs Water Company

•

c

BELFAST.

The animal meeting of the
cImicc of dnt< j
Citv National Hank tor tin*
0,1
and the transaction «.t any
may legally come before
rv 14
January
their banking rooms on luesday,
19(8, at 10 o’clock a m.
Cashier.
w % ES(Jo rTi
Belfast, Dec. 13, 1907.

Stockton

will realize
ing account start one now and you
is
from its convenience and safety why above
true. If you are not familiar with this sysThe*
show
will
you.
tern come to us and we

t

A. A. Howes & Co.’s
OF

that in all the financial transactions in the V.
S. but 6 % is done with currency, the other 04
hank
cj( being done by means of checks and
drafts? If you do not already keep a check

4th

Tomatoes

Bear Pieces

McKinley Edition Just Out.
tOc Per Copy.

ii
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STAPLES
.Main Street, will
the ‘<e8t P-pular

JANUARY

—I

9

Till

ng
per 'PJ
dot..,-on will sing
the evening Mr. Arthur
entitled, That
the Iwautifullnew liallard
Me." and several
What the Rose Said to
"hits.
other of the latest song

A. A. Howes & Co.'s

*

t
t<

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4th,

Can at
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POPULAR MUSIC I
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Bangalore, Norfolk for
Honolulu, Nov. 24, lat. 7 N., Ion. 26 VV.
Ship

Boston, Dec. 26.
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MARINE MISCELLANY.

Spoken.

l

=

Brick stores Nos. 71 and 75 Main
street, known as the Marshall stores.
Storehouses and wharf on Front
street, known as Marshall’s
wharf.
For prices inquire at

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
tf39

